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Int r oduct ion 

Conor Cruise O' Brien was born in Dublin on 3 Nov 1917, the 
only child of Francis Cruise O'Brien and Katherine Sheehy. He 
was educated at Sandford Park School and Trinity College 
Dublin where he won a Foundation Scholarship in 1937, before 
going on to receive first class honours degrees in Modern 
Literature (Frenc h and Irish) (1940), and History (1941) . 
He completed his PhD in History at Trinity in 1954. In 1942 he 
joined the Irish Civil Service as a Junior Administrative 
Officer in the Department of Finance . He moved to the 
Department of External Affairs in 1944 , and served as Third 
Secretary (1944) , Second Secretary (1946) , First Secretary 
(1948), Counsellor (1950), and Counsellor in the Irish Embassy 
in Paris (1955-6) [P82/1J. He was also during this period 
involved with the Irish News Agency, of which he became 
Managing Director in 1950. In 1956, he was put in charge of 
the United Nations section of the Department of External 
Affairs, and became a member of the Irish Delegation to the 
General Assembly ( 1956-61). In 1961 he was released by the 
Department of External Affairs at the request of Secretary 
General Dag Hammarskjold, to the U.N. Secretariat, and 
appointed U. N. civilian representative in the Congo, 
responsible for the impleme ntation of U.N. resolutions 
concerning the secession of Katanga. He resigned from this 
position and from the Irish Civil Service in December 1961. 

In 1962 he accepted the position of Vice-Chancellor of the 
University of Ghana, and remained there until the end of his 
contract in 1965, at which time he was appointed Schweitzer 
Professor of Humanities at New York University. He left New 
York in 1969, and was elected Labour T.D. for the Dublin 
North -E ast constituency that same year . He acted as Labour 
Party spokesman on Foreign Affairs, and in particular on 
Northern Ireland during this period . He retained his seat at 
the following election ( 1973), after which he became Minister 
for Posts and Telegraphs in the Coalition Government of 
1973-7. He lost his seat in the 1977 election, but was elected 
to the Seanad the same year . In 1979 he left the Seanad and 
became Editor in Chief of The Obs e rv e r newspaper, contributing 
a column to each edition . He left the paper in 1981 , though he 
continued to contribute to it . He has served as Visiting 
Fellow, Nuffield College, Oxford (1973-5), Fellow of 
St Catherine's College Oxford (1978 - 81) , Visiting Professor 
and Montgomery Fellow of Dartmouth College, USA (1984-5), and 
has been Pro - Chancellor of Trinity College since 1973. He has 
been awarded honorary degrees by a number of Universities, 
including Ghana (1974), Edinburg h (1976), and Queen ' s 
University, Belfast (1984) . 

His publications include Maria Cro ss (1952) [published under 
the pseudonym Donat O'Donnell] ; Parnell and hi s Party (1957), 
The Shaping of Modern Ireland [of which he was editor] (1959), 
To Katanga and Back (1962); Confli ct i ng Concept s of the 
U.N . (1964); Write r s and Politi cs (1964); Th e United Nations ; 
Sacred Drama [with drawings by Feliks Topolski] (1967); 
Murd e rou s Angel s (1968); Power and Con sci ousness 
[editor] (1969); Conor Crui se O'Brien Introduces Ireland 
{1969); Edmund Burke, Reflection s on the Revolu t ion in 
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France {1969) ; Camu s (1969); A Concise History of Ireland 
[writte n joi ntly wi th his wife , Maire MacEntee] ( 1972) ; The 
Su s pecting Gl ance (1972); States of Ireland (1972); Herod 
(1978); Ne ighbour s : the Ewart- Biggs Memorial Lectures (1980) ; 
Th e Sei ge: Th e Saga of I s rael and Zionism (1986); Passion and 
Cunning (1988); God Land : r efl ec tion s on r e ligion and 
nationali sm (1988); The Great Me lody : a themati c biography and 
commented anth o l ogy of Edmund Burke (1992). He has also 
published numerous articles in a wide variety of newspapers 
and periodical pub l ications. 

Cruise o •Brien married Christine Foste r in 1939 . 
three chi l dren, Dona l (b 4 Ju l y 194 1), FJdelma (b 26 
and Kathleen (b 25 June 1948) . They were divorced in 
Cruise o •Brien subsequently married Maire MacEntee . 
two adopted children, Patrick and Margaret. 

They had 
May 1945) 
1961, and 
They have 

The papers in this collection were deposited by Cruise 0 1 Brien 
in the Archives Department , University College Dublin in 1984 . 
They range in date from 1901 to 1982 , with the majority 
fa l ling between 1937 and 1982 . Some of the papers relate to 
perso ns other than Cr uise o •Brien himself, for example his 
parent s , his first wi fe Christine Foste r, or his second wife, 
Maire MacEntee [the name Maire MacEntee is preferred to Maire 
Cruise o •Brien throughout the list as it is under this name 
that she has published]. However, the principal subject of the 
papers is Cruise 0 1 Brien ; it is to him that the majority of 
them relate . These papers fal l into a number of obvious 
divisions . There is a small amount of family and strictly 
personal material, and some material relating to legal and 
financia l affairs . There is also a ce r tai n amount of research 
material and printed matter. The rest of the collection , 
indeed the bulk of t he materia l, fa ll s i nto t wo r elati vely 
dis t inct sections relating to Cruise o •Brien •s career, and 
those relating to his l iterary endeavours. 

These five categories are the main divisions on which the 
arrangement of the collection has been based . It must be added 
however that the divisions are not absolute and that some 
overlapping exists within the collection. Thus, for example, 
the files of correspondence from Cruise o •Brien•s period as 
Schweitzer Professor at Ne w York Unive r sity ~P82/ 1 58 - 75] are 
included among the ma t e r ia l relati ng to his career , but a l so 
contain letters relating to literary matters and cop i es of 
art i cles and reviews, which are included with their r elevant 
correspondence but which might more strictly belong with the 
othe r literary papers . A simi l ar overlap exists in the area of 
addresses and lectures, which have been included with the 
career material up to 1977, as speeches given in his vario us 
official capacities or arising out of those capacities, and in 
the literary section f r om 1977 onward , as speeches made in an 
individual capacity at the invitation of various individuals, 
ins t itutions and or ga n isatio ns . Al so, in general, any a r tic l e 
or essay which relates directly to a specific period i n his 
career has bee n kept with the papers re l ating to that period 
[for example P82/81 , articles concer n ing his resignation from 
the United Nations, kept with related material]. 
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The first section of the collection consists of the material 
relating to career matters and this material has been arranged 
broadly chronologically by position held . This section is 
followed in the 1 ist by the papers concerning financial and 
legal matters; these papers straddle both the career and the 
literary sections, containing for example records of salary 
payments [P82/369], and also of payments of royalties on 
literary output [P82/365], and legal problems relating to his 
career [P82/361] and arising out of his published literary 
works [P82/360] . Here again a chronological approach has been 
adopted . 

The persona l material follows, and has been divided in a 
number of ways; some of the material has been grouped 
according to the individual concerned [specifically Christine 
Foster and Maire MacEntee], while some has been arranged by 
document type, such as correspondence. Within each subsection 
the chronological approach has been broadly maintained. 

The 1 i terary papers are arranged by type of work - books, 
articles, reviews and so on, and the research material and 
printed matter by subject matter . [Here it should be noted 
that printed matter referring directly to aspects of his 
career has been included in the relevant career section, while 
printed matter referring more generally to Cruise o•srien or 
members of his family has been included with the other 
personal and family material]. Original correspondence files 
have been maintained throughout; within files, letters and 
copy replies and copy letters and replies have been kept 
together in their original groupings and the material is again 
arranged chronologically by the date of the last item in each 
correspondence . 

The research potential of the collection as a source for 
primary research on Conor Cruise o•Brien is obvious. However, 
as such it is somewhat flawed. As it stands it is incomplete, 
documenting his life to 1982 and not beyond . Private material 
is minimal and there is no material relating to his formative 
years , his youth or early education, while his period in 
Trinity and most of the first two decades of his Civil Service 
career are poorly documented, as is his Senatorial career and 
his period with The Ob se rve r . The material relating to his 
United Nations service is more substantial, and it must be 
remembered that these documents are supplemented by Cruise 
0 1 Brien•s own book on this period, To Ka t ang a and bac k. His 
tenures in both Ghana and New York are also quite 
substantially covered by the collection, due to the existence 
of the relevant correspondence files. Relatively well covered 
too is his period as Labour TO, and the papers for this 
period are especially important for the light they throw on 
internal machinations within the Labour Party, and on the 
development of the policy of both the Labour Party and of the 
1973 - 7 Coalition Government on Northern Ireland , as well as 
the development of Cruise o•Brien •s own views on this issue . 
[Indeed, the theme of Northern Ireland is one that pervades 
much of the latter part of the literary material, speec hes, 
lectures and articles] . As with the career material , the 
literary section of the collection is also not entirely 
satisfactory ; many of his books are represented in the 

' 
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collection merely by clippings of reviews rather than more 
direct material. However the collection does contain a very 
subs tantial number of his articles and review s as well as his 
poetry and the texts of hi s plays, while the genesis of a 
number of literary projects ca n be traced in correspo nden ce 
files, especially those from his period in New York . 

Beyond serving as the principal source for the life and works 
of Cruise O' Brien, the col l ection has a number of further 
potential research uses. It is an importa nt source for study 
of Irish involvement with the United Nations, and of United 
Nations involvement in the Congo; for the study of modern 
Ghanaia n history, especially the period of the rule of 
President Kw ame Nkrumah, and for any st udy of university 
development in Africa. It can shed light on the polit i ca l 
atmosphere in the United States duri ng the late 1960s, and on 
opposition to the Vietnam war both in America and in Ireland . 
And, as has been noted, the co ll ection is of major 
significance as a source for the po l itical history of Ireland 
in the early 1970s , for any analysis of the Labour party 
during that period, for any study of the Coa l ition Government 
of 1973-7, and for any study of the impact of Northern Ireland 
on politics in the Republic at that time . 

Colum O'Riordan 

June 1993 
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[December 

2 

A CAREER 

I Curriculum Vitae 

1961] 

[1964] 

Curriculum Vitae of Conor 
Cruise O' Brien listing 
posts held in the Civil 
Service between 1942 and 
1962 . 

1 p 

Copy of Cruise O'Brien's 
curriculum vitae giving 
outline of career and list 
of publications to date . 

1 p 

3 [1968- 9] Copy of Cruise O' Brien ' s 

4 

curriculum vitae, with 
some amendments, outlining 

career, listing publications and containing a brief 
description of the Schweitzer Chair of Humanities at 
New York University, his present position. 

February 1976 

'Biographical note on the 

4pp 

Cruise O'Brien ' s curriculum 
vitae, issued by the Government 
Information Service, and headed 

Minister for Posts and Telegraphs' . 

2pp 

II Trinity College, Dublin 

a Undergraduate, 1937-41 

5 21 July 1937 Letter from Owen Sheehy -
Skeffington to Vivien Mercier 
and Cruise O'Brien, written 

from hospital where he has undergone an operation, to the 
two travelling in France. He gives Mercier advice on a 
guest house in Dijon which he and Cruise O'Brien had 
visited previously and comments that while he had insisted 
on paying for accommodation there,'Conor didn't, but you 
know what Conor is; stingy ' . He goes on to discuss Mercier 
and Cruise O'Brien's visit to Auvergne, and to describe his 
own medical condition, stating his intention to go to 
Switzerland for an operation as 'its a tricky business' . 
On back of last page is a note from Andree [Sheehy-Skeffington] 
to Cruise O'Brien in French, thanking him for his last letter. 

8pp 
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6 17 November 1937 Letter from Owen Sheehy-
Skeffington to Vivien Mercier, 
principally concerning college 

exam results.He comments on rivalry between Mercier and 
Cruise o•Brien, suggesting that •conor•s TB will give you 
the lead again, until your secondary syphilis is discovered. 
They•11 probably divide the prize after that•. He goes on 
to discuss Cruise o•Brien and Mercier•s idea for a magazine, 
which he says •interests me strangely•. He suggests that 
they •won•t get anything from James Joyce or Yeats , but 
you would from Emma Goldman all right•. He concludes with 
a report on his own health. 

4pp 

7 23 November 1937 Letter from Emma [Goldman] 
to Cruise 0 1 Brien . She says 
that she was glad to hear 

from someone related to •my dear friend Mrs Sheehy
Skeffington, for whom I have a great admiration• and thanks 
him for asking her to contribute to •the Revolutionary 
weekly you are contemplating•. She is unable to do so 
because of her work •on behalf of my comrades in Spain •, 
sending instead a tribute to Buonaventuro Durruti, commander 
of the forces whic h drove the supporters of Franco out of 
Barcelona. She comments on the position of women in Trinity 
College, suggesting that •there must be something organically 
wrong with the male members if they cannot endure the presence 
of the opposite sex in their midst• . The notepaper is headed 
•cNT, RIT, FAI : Representing the National Confederacion 
of Labor -(Valencia)and Regional Comite CNT - FAI -(Barcelona) 
International Press Service•. 

1 p 

8 9 November 1938 Letter from [ Saily] [Registrar 

9 

of Trinity College] to Cruise 
o •Brien and Vivien Mercier 

stating that he considers it •a very serious offence against 
college discipline• that they have •entertained a lady• in 
their rooms without permission, and that they •entertained 
her improperly dressed• . He requests that they attend Roll 
Call nightly. 

2 December 1938 

in his room one afternoon 
1 if you want to entertain 
ask . •. 

1 p 

Letter from [Saily ] to Cruise 
o•Brien informing him that he 
may entertain Christine Foster 

a week without permission, but 
her more frequently, you must 

1 p 
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10 1938 Manuscript text of paper 
entitled •Tradition•, 

1 1 

12 

13 

14 

15 

1 6 

1 7 

18 

1 9 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

discussing the influence of 
tradition on contemporary society. The name 1 Hippocleides• 
appears at the top of the first page and at the end of the 
text. A note, in a different hand, states 1 DC Cruise o•srien, 
awarded society•s silver medal 1938 1

• 

26 May 

3 November 

December 

26 October 

9 November 

16 November 

23 November 

30 November 

February 

7 March 

23 May 

30 May 

6 June 

12 June 

20 June 

5 December 

5 March 

1938 

1938 

1938 

1939 

1939 

1939 

1939 

1939 

1940 

1940 

1940 

1940 

1940 

1940 

1940 

1940 

1942 

15pp 

Copies of magazine entitled 
TCD A Co ll ege Misce ll any 
Researchers should note some 
inconsistency in the original 
numbering of the serial. 

val xliv, no 777 

val xlv, no 782 

val xlv, no 786 

val xlv, no 798 
Includes manuscript note under 
editorial stating •by Conor• . 

val xlvi, no 800 

val xlvi, no 801 

val xlvi, no 802 

val xlvi, no 803 

val xlvi, no 804 

val xlvi, no 809 

val xlv, no 811 

val xlv , no 812 

val xlv, no 813 

val xlv, no 814 

val xlv, no 815 

val xlvii, no 821 

VO 1 X l Viii, no 844 
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b Postgraduate - PhD thesis 1943-54 

28 29 June 1943 Letter from Henry Harrison 

29 

[former member of the Irish 
Parliamentary Party and the 

Irish Dominion League and author] to Cruise O'Brien 
supplying information concerning the Irish Parliamentary 
Party, including what minute books were kept, where the 
accounts might be, and what method of choosing election 
candidates was used. He also discusses 'Kilmainham - the 
O'Shea - Chamberlain adventure', and ends by wishing Cruise 
O'Brien luck with his thesis. 

13 July 1943 

Kettle's]notes would not be 
incomplete•. 

2pp 

Letter from Laurence J. Kettle 
to Cruise O' Brien, informing 
him that 'my fa t her ' s [Tom 

much use to you as they are 

1 p 

30 4 October [1943] Letter from Stephen Gwynn 
[writer and former Irish 
Parliamentary Party MP for 

Galway City, 1906- 18] answering Cruise O'Brien's query 
concerning the Irish Parliamentary Party's finances and 
selection of candidates. He says that he would like to 
help but his 'memory has gone badly & I never really 
knew the finances of the party• . 

2pp 

31 12-19 October 1943 Letters from the secretaries · 
of the National Bank of Ireland 
and the Hibernian Bank informing 

Cruise O' Brien that they are unable to supply records he has 
requested . 

2pp 

32 16 June 1945 Letter from TW Moody [Professor 
of History, TCD] to Cruise 
O'Brien, discussing his second 

chapter, which he says is 'admirable and treads new ground 
in its method of analysis '. 

2pp 
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33 [1940s] Manuscript notes, written 
in pencil in a number of 
hands , relating to the 

Irish Parliamentary Party, including a chronological 
list of events in 1890, under heading 'United Ireland'. 

5pp 

34 [1940s] Chapter IV of Cruise O'Brien's 
PhD thesis, entitled ' The 
General Election of 1885' , 

analysing the approach of the Irish Parliamentary Party to 
that election, and the effect of the election on the Party. 
Included are statistical tables setting out the election 
results. 

31pp 

35 [1940s] Manuscript and typed copies of 
page$ from Cruise O'Brien's 
PhD thesis , discussing Party 

control avery county conventions for selection of Parliamentary 
candidates . 

2pp 

36 January 1946 Bulletin of the Irish Committee 

37 

38 

of Historical Sciences, no 42, 
containing summary of paper 

given to the Irish Historical Society by Cruise O'Brien on 
20 November 1945 , entitled 'The Irish Parliamentary Party 
Machine 1874-85'. Manuscript and typescript copies of the 
summary are included. 

March 1946 

'The machinery of the Irish 

18 November-
1 December 1954 

7pp 

Reprint from Irish Historical 
Studies val v no 17, of paper 
by Cruise O'Brien, entitled 

Parliamentary Party, 1880-5. 

28pp 

Copies of the external and 
internal examiners reports 
on Cruise O' Brien's thesis . 

The first, written by R Dudley Edwards [Professor of 
Modern Irish History, UCD], states that Cruise O'Brien 
should be awarded his degree, but that the thesis should 
not be pub li shed in its present form. The second, by TW 
Moody, is also favourable, and is accompanied by a covering 
note from Moody, discussing objections raised by Dudley 
Edwards and concluding that 'there is no longer any need 
to submit to any of h1s demands' . 

12pp 
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III Iri s h News Agency 

39 19 August 1950 Statutory report of the 
Directors of the Irish News 
Agency, showing the accounts 

of the company, and listing the directors, auditors and 
secretary. Cruise O'Brien is named among the directors. 
Circular letter from Martin Casey, secretary , informing 
directors that the statutory meeting of the company will 
be held on 28 August 1950 . 

4pp 

IV Civil Service, 1942-61 

a Department of External Affairs, 1944-56 

40 22 September 1953 Letter from Michael Kelly, 
nationalist registration 
agent in County Fermanagh 

for the Irish Anti - Partition League , to Cruise O'Brien, 
thanking him for sending the ' stock copy of 1952 Combined 
Register of Electors for Co . Fermanagh', adding that he 
must be ' in a state of preparedness for the Six - County 
elections '. 

1 p 

b Member of Irish Delegation to the United Nations,1956-61 

41 [1956 - 7] Cutting of newspaper photogr-aph 

42 

of the Irish delegation to the 
United Nations, including Liam 

Cosgrave , Mini ster for External Affairs , Frederick H Boland, 
permanent representative at the United Nations , and Cruise 
O'Brien . 

2 October 1958 

Minister fo r External 
quarters, New Yor k . 

item 

Official photograph of Cruise 
O'Brien in conversation with 
F H Boland, and Frank Aiken, 

Affairs, at the United Nations Head-

1 i tern 
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43 [1956-61] Delegation passes issued to 

44 

Cruise O' Brien, granting 
access to the twelfth,four 

teenth , and fifteenth sessions of the United Nations 
General Assembly, and to the third emergency special 
session. 

1960-1 

4 items 

Two pocket diaries of Cruise 
O'Brien, with brief entries 
noting appointments and 
meetings. 

2 items 

c United Nations Representative in the Congo, 1961 

i Appointment 

45 17 May 1961 Telegram from Dag Hammarskjold, 
Secretary General of the United 
Nations, to Cruise O'Brien, 

offering him ' an appointment in the United Nations at D2 
level •. The telegram outlines salary levels and goes on, 
'we have urgent need for your services and would hope that 
you could join us at the earliest possible date' . Concludes 
with statement that Hammarskjold has cabled the Minister 
for External Affairs in the hope that he will release Cruise 
O'Brien and asks for an early and favourable reply. 

1 p 

46 [May 1961] Manuscript copies, in Cruise 

47 

O'Brien ' s hand, of two telegrams 
from Frank Aiken, Minister for 

External Affairs, one to Dag Hammarskjold, releasing Cruise 
O'Brien for United Nations service, the other to FH Boland , 
Irish Permanent Representative at the United Nations, 
expressing the wish th~t Cruise O'Brien not be assigned 
to service in the Congo immediately. 

29 May
S June 1961 

2pp 

Letter of appointment of Cruise 
O'Brien to the secretariat of 
the United Nations for two years 

with rank of Director and position of advisor in the department 
of the Office of Secretary General. 

2pp 
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48 18-25 May [1961] Pages from notebook containing 
manuscript notes by Cruise 
O'Brien relating to events in 

the Congo. The first page includes comment ' asto nished at 
suggestions of a separate agreement with provincial auth . 
of Katanga ' ; the second refers to meeting with Francis 
Nwokedi. [see al so : P82/56,57] 

2pp 

49 7 April 1961 United Nations Field Operations 
Service Mission area report on 
'The Republic of Congo ' . Report 

describes briefly the geography and climate of the region 
in general , and the city of Leopoldville, capital of the 
Congo, in particular. It goes on to provide information for 
United Nations personnel working in the area, including what 
clothes to bring, what health precautions to take, and infor
mation on accommodation, postal services, laundry services, 
and mission subsistence allowance. 

12pp 

50 2 August 1961 Correspondence between Cruise 

51 

O'Brien and Patrick Power of 
the Department of External 

Affairs, and WAB Hamilton, United Nations Director of 
Personnel, concerning arrangements made between the United 
Nations and the Irish Governme nt for the payment of Cruise 
O' Brien ' s salary . 

7 June 1961 

instructions for the payment 
in Ire l and . 

4pp 

Copies of letters from Cruise 
O' Brien to the Chemical Bank , 
United Nations Office , giving 
of his salary to various accounts 

4pp 

52 May - June 1961 Forms relating to the reimburse-
ments paid to Cruise O'Brien by 
the United Nations , to education 

grants paid to Cruise O' Brien by the United Nations for his 
children, and to the United Nations joint staff pension fund , 
a copy of the regulations of which is included . 

12 i t ems 
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53 14 June 1961 United Nations travel author-

54 

55 

isation, allowing Cruise O'Brien 
to travel from Leopoldville to 

Elisabethville in Kantanga in a . special fi1ght with 'Force 
Commander's party', to take up his position as 'chief ONUC 
civilian officer' in Elisabethville. 

June - August 

1 p 

ii Period in the Congo 

1 961 

1961 

Cruise O'Brien ' s United Nations 
Congo identification card, 
driver ' s permit and ration card, 
and Etat du Katanga Laisser
passer . 

4 items 

Airplane tickets for various 
journeys to and from Elisabeth
ville , including trips to New 
York, Brussels, Paris and Geneva . 

6 items 

56 6 July 1961 Letter from Francis Nwokedi of 
the United Nations to Cruise 
O'Brien, discussing the political 

situation in the Congo, which he describes as hopeful, but 
' a little confused ' , and giving his opinion on General Mobutu, 
whom he calls 'a questionable character ' ; President Kasavubu 
[President of the Congo]; and Moshe Tshombe . 

2pp 

57 13 July 1961 Copy letter, Cruise O'Brien to 
Francis Nwokedi . He suggests 
that ' the gang in charge here 

is interested primarily in their own loot and feel no sense 
of responsibility towards the people whom they are supposed 
to represent' . He goes on to discuss 'the top-brass of the 
Union Miniere Congo l aise' , whom he describes as 'the people 
who really run the show economically', and adds that 'to 
frighten these gentlemen in a reasonable degree can have 
a quite satisfactory effect on the ruling authorities '. 

2pp 
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58 19 July 1 961 

officials of the Union 
dine with them. 

Invitation from Georges 
Veitor and Prince Albert 
Edo uard de Ligne [both 

Miniere] to Cr uise O'Brien to 

2pp 

10 

59 1-2 August 1961 Humorous exchange of notes 
between Cruise O'Brien and 
Colonel Jonas Waern and 

Major Sven Rosen, following the 'Thysse ns case' in which 
a dog was killed . Cruise O' Brien suggests that the two 
should 'make a handsome contribution in Swedish kroner 
to some collective charity'. They reply, referring to 
themselves as ' Dog - ghost - haunted men', and promise in 
future to 'concentrate on plaguing mankind only' . 

2pp 

60 August 1961 Two telegrams sent by Cruise 
O'Brien, one in French, the 
second in French and Irish . 

Telegrams concern events in Congo, specifically in Katanga . 
The Irish section is concerned with the injury inflicted on 
'Ceannasai Cathlan' when his car was destroyed. 

3pp 

61 16 September 196 1 Letter from Ray Moloney 
[Journalist] to Cruise O'Brien 
explaining that he left 

Elisabethville 'when threats aga i nst me for my alleged 
biased reporting i n favour of t he UN got a bit much' . 
He advises him not to underestimate the danger of pe r sonal 
attacks on himself . 

1 p 

62 9 September 196 1 Copy of official note sent by 
Adr i en de Loaf [Officier du 
Ministere Public ] to Le Procur

ateur d'Etat Torfs and Le Premier Substitut Thirriort ordering 
them to put themselves at the disposition of Monsieur Khiary, 
Charge de Mission de l'OUN . 

1 p 
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63 9 September 1961 'Mandat D'Amener• issued by 
Adrien de Loaf for the arrest 
of Moise Tshombe [President of 

Katanga] and his ministers Godefroid Munungo, Evarist Kimba, 
Jean Kibwe and Dilonbe wa Mutaka . 

1p 

64 [September 1961] Text of communication between 
Cruise O' Brien and [Sture 
Linner, chief of UN Civil 

Operations] concerning promotion to Colonel of Mw amba, and 
concerning Tshombe , whom Cruise O' Brien says 'is not 
under our control •; only one senior minister in Tshombe's 
government is in UN custody . 

2pp 

65 23 September 1961 Letter from Solomon Mulabaka 

66 

67 

68 

to Cruise O' Brien giving his 
eye-witness account of Rhodesian 

troops assisting Katanganese forces . He describes a Rhodesian 
camp at Kipushi, on the Katanga-Rhodesia border where 'Tshombe 
[Moise Tshombe, President of Katanga] and some of his ministers 
were kept .. . heavily guarded by Rhodesian troops• . He also 
describes action taken by Rhodesian soldiers in Katangan 
gendarmarie uniforms in Elisabethville, and the killing of 
UN troops and the mutilation of their corpses by Katangan 
troops . Mulubaka ends by asking Cruise O'Brien to keep the 
information •very secret• . 

12 October 1961 

24 October 1961 

'For O'Brien Elisabethville 
absence news• . 

25 October 1961 

2pp 

Telegram in [Russian] from Cruise 
O'Brien to Maire MacEntee in 
Dublin . 

1 p 

Copy of telegram from ONUC 
Leo (Poldville} to ONUC 
Elisabethville, with message 

soonest arriving Saturday worried 

1 p 

Timetable for exchange of 
Katangan prisoners . 

1 p 
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69 8 November 1961 

70 28 November 1961 

12 

Covering note from Jacque 
Poujoulet sent with official 
UN report on the period 
21 February - 2 August 1961. 

2pp 

Invitation to reception held 
in honour of visit to Elisabeth
ville of US Senator Thomas J 
Dodd . 

1 p 

71 3 November 1962 Copy of texts of various UN 
resolutions on the Congo 
(13 July 1960, 22 July 1960 , 

9 August 1960, 17 September 1960 , 20 September 1960, 
20 December 1960, 21 February 1961, 24 November 1961) . 

7pp 

72 27 March 1962 Note from Joost Kaitlenbrower 
[UN Social Affairs Officer] 
to Cruise O'Brien, enclosing 

a copy of his report 'on the Refugee Camp at Elisabethville, 
Katanga', which he is sending to him 'against the rules'. 

46pp 

73 September 1961 Clippings of two articles 
concerning events in the Congo, 
one with heading 'Urn Esquerdista 

Exaltado Levou a Conflagracao a Catanga ' by George Gale from 
0 Globo, the other 'Congo Eyewitness' from Th e Times. 

2 items 

iii Res ignati on 

74 1 November 1961 Letter from Frank Aiken [Minister 
for External Affairs] to Cruise 
O'Brien, informing him that 

[Ralph J] Bunce [UN Under-Secretary] has approached FH Boland 
[Irish Permanent Representative at the UN], expressing concern 
over the situation in Katanga and suggesting that Cruise O'Brien 
might consider applying for a return to New York . Aiken states 
that he can 'see no reason why you should not apply to work 
in the secretariat in New York unless you yourself see some 
compelling reason against' . He adds in a postscript that Cruise 
O'Brien has received a good deal of 'favourable publicity' 
both in Ireland and Britain. 

1 p 
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75 8 November 1961 Copy reply, Cruise o•Brien to 
Frank Aiken . He thanks him for 
his support and states that 

•the British have been out for my head ever since I got down 
to work• applying the UN resolutions on Katanga . He adds that 
•our own permanent representative [Boland] is co-operating 
with them closely in this, as in other matters• . He concl udes 
by stating that he has no intention of applying for a return 
to New York . 

2pp 

76 4 December 1961 Holograph letter from Aiken to 
Cru i se 0 1 Brien, formally 
accepting Cruise o•Brien•s 

resignation from the Irish civil service, and pointing out 
that Cruise 0 1 Brien•s statement of 2 December left him with 
no choice . He goes on •you were perfectly right in assuming 
that I would not approve of your statement• and suggests 
that it wi 11 damage the UN . He concludes however • I am 
deeply grateful for your excellent service ... and unflagging 
assistance to me as minister • . 

1 p 

77 December 1961 Manuscript and typescript drafts 
of Maire MacEntee•s letter of 
resignation from the Department 

of External Affairs . She states that she is resigning in 
order to save the Government further embarrassment, following 
a protest note from Ralph Bunce to the Government •about my 
recent presence in Elisabethville•. She explains however that 
she had gone there at the invitation of Cruise o•Brien, and 
only in a private capacity . 

2pp 

78 5 December 1961 Letter from Maire MacEntee, 
wr itten from Dublin, to Cruise 
o•Brien , expressing support 

for him following his recent news conference . She also refers 
to her own resignation and says •when I tell you the ful l 
story you will see that I had no choice but to act as I did 1

• 

She tells him that he made the right decision, but is concerned 
as •even this may fail and they may yet get you for it•, 
adding that •at this end we are seeing no press, making no 
statements •. 

4pp 
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79 26 March-
24 May 1962 

f 

14 

Letters from George Lasky, 
[Deputy Chief, Field Operations 
Service, Office of General 

Services, UN], finalising some matters concerning Cruise 
O'Brien's departure, including a report on a Michael 
Tamberlaine, Cruise O'Brien's assistant in Elisabethville, 
and final payments from the UN to Cruise O'Brien , which 
cannot be made until his UN laisser-passer has been returned. 

2pp 

iv Aft ermath and commentary 

80 15 December 1961 Letter from U Thant, Acting 
General Secretary of the UN 
to Cruise O'Brien, calling his 

attention to article 1.5 of UN Staff Regulations which states 
that 'staff members shall exercise utmost discretion in regard 
to all matters of official business', and adding that the 
application of this article 'does not cease upon separation 
from service'. 

1 p 

81 10-17 December 1961 Cutting of two articles by 

82 

Cruise O'Brien, written for 
The Ob serv er following his 

resignation. Entitled 'My Case', the articles give an 
explanation of his actions in the Congo, and the reasons 
for his resignation . 

September
December 1961 

2 items 

Letters of support and advice 
from various individuals to 
Cruise O'Brien during his 

period in the Congo and following his resignation . Includes 
letter of support from Owen Sheehy-Skeffington and note from 
Dan Breen, who expresses congratulations 'on the noble stance 
you have taken' . 

19pp 

83 February 1962- Correspondence relating to UN 
June 1965 activity in the Congo. Includes 

correspondence with various 
authors concerning factual points relating to his own period 
there, for instance with James Barlow (17 April 1965), 
TL Blair (18 July 1963), JR Dunne (19 March 1965), and 
Raleigh Trevelyan (19 October 1964); also discussions 
concerning ongoing developments in the region for instance 
United States policy on the Congo including correspondence 
with William P Mahoney, US Ambassador to Ghana, and a copy 
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of a speech on the Congo by US Vice-President Adlai 
Stevenson (17 December 1964) , and Belgian paratroop 
action at Stanleyville(30 November 1964) . Also included 
are copies of radio reports on the Congo by Daniel 
Counihan (12 November 1962) and news agency reports on 
the situation there (29 December 1962) . 

c . 160pp 

15 

84 October 196 1 Cuttings of two articles , 

85 

from the Daily Telegraph by 
I an Colvi n, one entitled 

'Katanga, a deadlock and a key ' , the other 'Sifting the 
truth about the Congo operations' . Al so correspondence 
between Cruise O'Brien and Colvi n concerning points made 
by Colvin in the articles to which Cruise O'Brie n takes 
exception . 

16 December 1961 

of UN operations in t he 
by Cruise O'Brien . 

9pp 

Copy of National Review 
containing article entitled 
' We're on their side', critical 

Congo, including the action taken 

1 item 

86 [1962] Slightly amended text of artic l e 
e ntitled ' Flash-point in Katanga', 
discussing UN invo l vement in the 

Co ngo and the role played there by Cruise O'Brien . 

42pp 

87 [1978] Typescript text of Chapter V of 
a book concerning US relations 
with the UN. The chapter is 

entitled 'W ar in Katanga : Part I ' , and deals with the fighting 
of September 1961 . 

29pp 

88 July 1964- Clippings of articles co ncerning 
February 1965 de ve l opments i n the Congo in the 

years following Cruise O' Brien's 
departure, specifically on the role played there by the UN, 
and on the position of Moise Tshombe . 

5 items 
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89 [1964] Press release from Cruise 

90 

91 

O'Brien concerning statement 
made by U Thant relating to 

the 'Mandats d'Amener' issued in September 1961 for arrest 
of Moise Tshombe and others, and discussing present UN 
activity in the Congo' . [see a l so: P82/63] 

3pp 

v Offi c ial Photograph s 

June 1 961 Photograph of Cruise O'Brien 
and Major General Sean McKeown 
[Commander, UN forces in 

Congo], at Leopoldville 
flight to Katanga. 

airport, before boarding pl ane for 

September 1961 

sentatives of the refugees 

1 i tern 

Photograph of Cruise O'Brien 
discussing refugee crisis 
with tribal chiefs and repre-

at Elisabethville Refugee Camp. 

i item 

92 15-20 November 1961 Photographs of Cruise O'Brien 

93 

at UN Headquarters in New York, 
with Secretary General U Thant, 

General McKeown, and General IJ Rikkye (military advisor to 
the Secretary Gene r al). 

[November] 1961 

7 items 

Cutting of newspaper photograph 
of Cruise O' Brien at the UN 
with U Thant and Valerian Zorin 
[President of the General Assembl~. 

1 i tern 
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94 

95 

96 

V Vice -Ch ance llor - Un i ver s ity of Gh ana. 1962-5 

16 January-
11 April 

a Appointment 

1962 Correspondence relating to 
Cruise O'Brien ' s appointment 
as Vice-Chancellor of the 

University of Ghana [Lagon, Accra], including telegram 
quoting Kwame Nkrumah [President of Ghana] as expressing 
the wish that Cruise O'Brien would come to Ghana to 
discuss ' the possibility of you accepting a very high 
academic position here' (16 January); note from Nkrumah 
thanking him for coming and considering the proposal; 
letter from Kofi Asate Ofari-Atta, Chairman of the 
University Council offering him the post and discussing 
terms (9 March); correspondence relating to terms of 
employment . 

25 June-
18 September 1962 

11 p p 

Correspondence relating to 
Cruise O'Brien's move to 
Ghana, including letter from 

William G. Sewell , Assistant Registrar of the University 
of Ghana, enclosing map of the campus and pamphlet entitled 
Hea lthy living i n Ghana (25 June); letter from Nava Kobina 
Nketsia IV, Vice - Chancellor, asking him to defer his 
arrival in Ghana until the end of August as his house is 
not ready (7 July); note from J P Shevlin of CIE Road 
Freight concerning transportation of personal affects to 
Ghana and enclosing an inventory (10 August). 

January
November 1962 

19pp 

Personal correspondence 
addressed to Cruise O' Brien 
and his wife Maire MacEntee, 

principally relating to their move to Ghana. Included are 
messages of congratulations and encouragement to Cruise 
O' Brien on his appointment [for instance 13 March, 29 March, 
30 April , 20 June]; letters responding to invitations to 
party given by the Cruise O' Briens before departure, and 
guest list for the party (12 July , 17 July) . Also included 
are le t ters from Mrs Edward Solomons concerning the death 
of her husband (19 March); letter from 'Sullivan family', 
explaining what happened to his belongings left behind in 
t he Congo , and invitations, including, for example,invitation 
to the wedding of John Kyle and Susan Harper. 

c . 50pp 
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b University affairs and related matters 

97 February 1962- Correspondence of Cruise o•Brien 
July 1965 with Kwame Nkrumah, President of 

Ghana and Chancellor of the 
University . Correspondence relates to University matters and 
includes l etter from Cruise o •Brien to Nkrumah outlining his 
views on how the University should develop (2 1 February 1962) 
and correspondence r egarding Nkrumah•s decision to move the 
In stitute of Education from the University to Cape Coast 
(8 February 1964). Cruise 0 1 Brien objects to this proposal, 
and asks that his contract be revoked (11 November 1964). 
In cluded too is letter informing Nk rumah of his appointment 
to New York University (15 Ju l y 196 5) . The file also contains 
corresponde nce relating to UN activity in the Congo, and the 
Ghanaian po licy on the issue . Included is a memorandum from 
Cruise o •Bri en on the •so-called Federa l Solution• to the 
Congo crisis, text of UN resolution drafted by Cruise o•Brien 
for Nkrumah, and correspondence between Cruise o•Brien and 
M Dei-Anang of the Ghanian African Affairs Secretariat 
concerning the issue. Enclosed with these last letters are 
re l evant documents such as copies of exchange of telegrams 
between Nkrumah and Moshe Tshombe (17 December 1962), and 
communications between Nkrumah and Alex Quaison - Sackey, 
Ghanaian representative at the UN (12 June 1963, 22 February 
1963) . 

c . 200pp 

98 February 1962- Correspondence principally 
January 1963 relating to the appointment 

of staff to the University of 
Ghana , especia lly a new Professor of Engl ish; inc ludes a 
description of the job, and letters with curricu lum vitae 
from various candidates . File also contains letters relating 
to the University , including letter from F Cyril Jones , 
President of the International Association of Universities, 
congratulating Cruise o •Brien on the admission of the 
University of Ghana to the Association; letter f r om William 
B Harvey, Dean of Law at the University concerning space for 
the Law Depa r tment (13 July 1962); letter from KAB Jones 
Quartey concerning his proposed leave of absence (17 April 
19622); letter from CP Snow responding favourably to an 
invitation to visit the University (12 Apri l 1962); letter 
from AJP Taylor declining invitation on grounds of l ack of 
money (6 November 1962); report on l evel of English l anguage 
work in Ghanaian Higher Education sent to Cruise o•srien by 
its author , Randolph Quirk (3 May 1962) . 

c .11 0pp 
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~ 99 December 1962- Correspondence and related 
August 1965 documents principally 

concerning President Nkrumah ' s 
decision to move the Institute of Education from the 
University of Ghana to the University College of Science at 
Cape Coast . Included is correspondence with officers of 
the college, especially Pro - Vice Chancellor Alex Kwapong, 
Thomas Hodgkins of the Institute of African Studies, and 
Professors WA Abraham of the Department of Philosophy, and 
Alan Nunn-May of the Department of Physics, concerning 
campaign to reverse this decision. Also included are 
documents connected with the campaign such as minutes of 
various meetings [for instance 16 November 1964], reports 
such as that of the Faculty of Social Science (30 October 
1964), and statements, for instance by the staff of the 
Institute of Education (14 December 1964). Also included 
is material relating to the 1965 Convocation of the 
University and Cruise O'Brien's decision to resign at 
the Convocation, later changed to agreement to see out 
his contract (2 March 1965; 29 March 1965; 6 April 1965) . 
Other issues raised include clash between Cruise O'Brien 
and EW Ekow - Daniels of the Law Faculty over Daniels 
decision to accept a post outside the University(12 -15 
October 1964), and Cruise O'Brien's efforts to have Chief 
Justice Arku Korsah reinstated (9 - 10 January 1964). 

c.280pp 

100 February 1964- Correspondence file,originally 
August 1965 labelled 'General Correspondence 

no II ' containing correspondence 
of a general and private nature . Includes correspondence 
with Owen Sheehy-Skeffington regarding Sheehy-Skeffington's 
election to the Senate and Cruise O' Brien's bout of malaria 
(12 July 1965); letter from Patrick Evershed informing him 
that he has been made Vice-President of Trinity College 
Historical Society (8 April 1964); letters of congratulations 
to members of new British Government (October 1964); letters 
to editors of various newspapers concerning various issues , 
including one to The Ob serve r on the role of mercenaries in 
Africa (15 December 1964) and to The Guardian concerning 
academic freedom in Ghana (7 April 1965); letters to various 
authors including George Steiner, Preston King and John 
Barlow; correspondence relating to the possibility of his 
leaving Ghana,for instance letter to Sean MacEntee(23 November 
1964), and to other positions he might take up . 

c.300pp 
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101 November 1962- Correspondence relating to 
May 1965 Irish Affairs and subjects. 

Includes correspondence with 
Thomas E Patten concerning the formation of an •Iri sh 
Association of Ghana•, and containing a copy of the 
Constitution of the Association (15 January 1964), request 
that Cruise 0 1 brien be Vice - President (4 November 1963), 
and later President (11 March 1965), and copy of annual 
report for year ending 31 March 1965; correspondence with 
I Amissah Aidoo, Honorary Secretary of the Trinity College 
Dublin Club of Ghana relating to dinner hosted by Cruise 
o•Brien (30 October, 12 December 1964). Also included is 
correspondence relating to his position as Vice-President 
of Trinity College Historical Society (11 January 1965) 
on the issue of admitting women, which he strongly 
recommends; his position as sponsor of the New Ireland 
Society (22 May 1963; 20 April 1965); with R J Hind 
concerning the Irish connections of Henry Labouchere 
{9 November 1962, 16 March 1963); with M Whelan who sent 
him a copy of a letter sent by his father M A Whelan from 
Kilmainham Jail in 1881 where he was incarcerated with 
C S Parnell, in the event that it might be useful for 
Cruise o•brien•s script on Parnell 25 February and 
13 March 1963). 

c . 115pp 

102 [1962] Pamphlet advertising 
•Awoye - a musical comedy•, 
presented at the Institute 

of Art and Culture, Accra, Ghana . Also exhibition catalogue 
for art exhibition entitled 1 Three House-wives• at the 
Arts Centre, Accra. 

2 items 

103 [1962-4] Lists of eight •points to 
be put to the Chancellor 
[President Nkrumah] on 

the future of the University•, with some amendments by 
Cruise o•brien . The points cover possible changes in the 
degree of autonomy enjoyed by the University when it is 
•subject to a far higher degree of Government control 
and to Party tutelage• . 

2pp 
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104 4 February 1964 Copy of circular letter 
from Cruise O'Brien to 
all members of the Convo

cation of the University of Ghana summoning an emergency 
meeting of the convocation and enclosing papers of interest 
in relation to the meeting including summary of statement 
made by Cruise O'Brien to the Academic Board of the 
University {3 February 1964) dealing with the expulsion 
from Ghana of members of the University and discussing 
'this critical period' in the history of the University. 
Also included are copies of correspondence between Cruise 
O'Brien and Nkrumah relating to the expulsions . 
[see also: P82/106-108] 

12pp 

105 1964 Desk diary of Cruise O'Brien, 
showing official appointments 
and meetings he is to attend 

in his capacity as Vice-Chancellor of the University . 

1 item 

c Speeches and lectures, with related material 

106 [1965] Draft of part of article 
entitled 'Vice-Chancellor 
of the University of Ghana: 

Two Addresses '. Article contains introduction to address 
by Cruise O'Brien to the Academic Board given 12 October 
1962. 

7pp 

107 [1965] Essay entitled 'Introduction 
to Congregation Address' 
providing background to Cruise 

O'Brien's speech to the University Congregation of 1964, 
referring specifically to deportation from Ghana of members 
of the University staff, and Cruise O' Brien's efforts to 
prevent this. 

8pp 

108 18 March 1964 Copy of University of Ghana 
Reporter (vol 3, no 20) 
containing proceedings of 

the University Congregation held on 14 March 1964, including 
text of Cruise O'Brien's speech to the Congregation. 

1 item 
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109 27 March 1965 Address given by Cruise 
O'Brien to the University 
Congregation of 1965, in 

which he details the yea r' s developments at the University, 
and announces his decision to leave Ghana at the end of his 
contract, stating •we who are foreigners here , and here 
only for a short time, can contribute what we can, and when 
we find we no longer can, we go •. 

15pp 

110 23 April 1965 Copy of University of Ghana 
Reporter (vol 4, no 21) 
containing proceedings of the 

University Congregation held on 27 March 1965, including 
text of Cruise O'Brien ' s speech. 

1 item 

111 [1962 - 4] Text of lecture on 'The Concept 

11 2 

1 1 3 

of Neo - Colonialism•, given at 
Institute of African Studies 

(University of Ghana) by Cruise O' Brien, as part of course 
on African studies. 

18 November 1963 

for consideration by 

11 July 1964 

15pp 

Draft of address on the Congo, 
discussing political developments 
there. Draft is to be submitted 

'Osagyefo' [Redeemer, President Nkrumah]. 

6pp 

Text of address given by Cruise 
O'Brien at Kampala en ti tled 
' The United Nations, the Congo, 
and the Tshombe Government• . 

8pp 

114 1964 Pamphlet containing text of 
lecture by Cruise O'Brien 
entitled Conflicting concepts 

of the Unit ed Nation s : the twenty-first Montague Burton 
Lecture on International Relations. 

item 
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115 5 May 1965 Transcript of speech given at 

11 6 

11 7 

118 

the University of California, 
Berkeley, by Cruise O'Brien, 

Vice-Chancellor of University of Ghana, on subject of 'An 
African University'. 

9pp 

d Politi ca l Affairs 

September
November 1963 

8 February 1964 

and President Nkrumah' 

28 February 1964 

Clippings of short articles 
referring to general Ghanaian 
affairs . 

3 i terns 

Issue of The Tablet magazine, 
containing article entitled 
'A people's Ghana? The Circle, 

written by a special correspondent . 

1 i tern 

Clipping from New Statesman 
containing mock National 
anthem for Ghana by R A 
McKenzie. 

1 p 

119 March 1964 Article from Sunday Telegraph 
entitled 'Nkrumah his own 

120 

pri saner', and based on 
interview between Douglas Brown of the paper and 'a recent 
member of Nkrumah's personal staff .. . who has good reason to 
remain anonymous' . 

2 March 1964 

O'Brien gives a warning to 

1 p 

Clipping of article from Irish 
Times entitled 'More dismissals 
in Ghana "Clean-up"; Cruise 

Nkrumah'. 

1 p 
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121 [1964] Article entitled 'letter 
from a Deportee' , describing 
developments at the University 

of Ghana f r om 1962 to 1964, especially the events surrounding 
the deportation of members of the University staff, and 
describing the role played by Cruise O' Brien . 

31pp 

122 3 June 1965 Copy of Daily Graphi c , a Ghanaian 
daily newspaper, with articles on 
fo r thcoming elections, in which 

there will be no voting as all cand i dates are standing 
unopposed ; and on the Organisation for African Unity. 

item 

123 25 December 1965 Clipping of article from Wes t 
Afri c a magazine containing 
account of official Ghanaian 

reaction t o Cruise O' Brien ' s review of Nkrumah ' s book Neo
Coloniali sm, as contained in The Star newspaper, where 
Cruise O'Brien is referred to as a ' Cresfallen latter-day 
colonialist intellectual' . [ see al so: P82/158] . 

1 p 

124 [1965] Paper entitled 'Dr O'Brien and 
Ghana ' , desc r ibing Cruise 
O'Brien's relations with t he 

Nkrumah Government in Ghana, and the reactio n of that 
Government to his review of Nkrumah ' s book , Neo-Colonialism. 

4pp 

125 6 March 1965 Eyewitness account of the coup 

126 

which overthrew President Nkrumah, 
sent to Cr uise O'Brien with 

covering note by its author, Preston Ki ng . King comments ' It ' s 
just as well you weren't here when this little storm broke ' . 

February
Apri l 1966 

14pp 

Clippings of articles relating 
to the overthrow of the Nkr umah 
Government i n Ghana. 

4pp 
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e Subsequent visits to the Univer s ity, 1966, 1974 

127 26 March 1966 Address by Alex A Kwapong, 

128 

129 

130 

Vice - Chance ll or, University 
of Ghana, to the University 

Congregation at a conferring cermony which Cruise o•Brien 
attended. [see also: P82/161] 

30 November 
S December 

1974 

1974 

1974 

17pp 

Honorary Degree certificate 
for Degree of Doctor of Letters, 
conferred on Cruise o•Brien by 
the University of Ghana . 

1 p 

Programme for the Silver Jubilee 
celebrations of the University 
of Ghana. 

8pp 

Map of the University of Ghana, 
issued with documents relating to 
the Silver Jubilee celebrations 
of the University . 

1 p 

131 6 December 1974 Programme for special Congregation 
for the conferring of Honorary 
Degrees by the University of Ghana . 

132 

Cruise o•Brien is listed amongst those receiving degrees, and 
is referred to in an English translation of a native language 
description as •rhe learned, the wise, Father of the fatherless 
and motherless of Katanga: the solid rock on which the 
University of Ghana once did rest. 

7 December 1974 

receiving degrees, and 
the University. 

8pp 

Programme for Silver Jubilee 
Congregation, giving order of 
proceedings, naming students 

providing statistical information on 

1 i tern 
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133 

134 

7 December 1974 

of the Faculties of the 
better future . 

1 March 1974 

26 

Report of the Vice-Chancellor 
of the University of Ghana to 
the Congregation on the work 

University. entitled Towards a 

1 item 

Pamph l et entitled Ba s ic Stati s tics , 
produced by the University of 
Gha na, and containing statistical 
information on the University. 

1 item 

VI Sc hwe itzer Professor of Humanities - New York Univer s ity , 1965-74 

a Appointment 

135 April-July 1965 Correspondence, principally 
with Professor David Green of 
New York University [NYU ] 

Graduate School of Arts and Sciences. and Dean William B 
Bucher. relating to appointment of Cruise O'Brien to the 
chair of Schweitzer Professor of Humanities at New York. 
Included is letter from Green asking him to consider the 
position (10 April) , teleg r am from Bucher offering him 
the job (2 1 May). Cruise O'brien ' s accepta nce (22 May). 
correspondence re l ating to the official annou ncement of 
the appoi ntment (2 June) with a copy of the official 
s t atement making the anno unceme nt , copy letters from 
Cruise O'Brien to various individuals informing them of 
his appointment, and correspondence with Green regarding 
the prog r amme he is to be in charge of . 

70pp 

b Academic activity : lectures and re lated mater i al 

136 [1965] Programme for the Schweitzer 
Professorship. outlining the 
academic areas within the 

compass of the chair. ' the domain of contemporary lite r ature ' . 
and 'the history of ideas ' . and the courses to be taugh t by 
the holder of the chair. 

2pp 
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137 [1965] Outline of course entitled 
' Literature and Society' 

138 

to be given by Cruise O'Brien 
in his capacity as Schweitzer Professor. The course outline 
gives a brief introduction to the field of study and a 
summary of the lecture series, together with a reading list. 

12 October 1965 

at the beginning of his 

3pp 

Text of lecture entitled 'Albert 
Schweitzer and contemporary 
Africa', given by Cruise O'Brien 

tenure as Schweitzer Professor . 

16pp 

139 27 October 1966 Text of lecture entitled 
'Politics and the morality of 
scholarship', given by Cruise 

O' Brien at Cornell University [Ithaca, New York]. 

11 p p 

140 [1967] Paper entitled '" Art is man ' s 

1 4 1 

142 

nature"; Burke, Yeats and the 
conservative imagination', a 

public lecture given at New York University. Some manuscript 
annotations by Cruise O'Brien. 

21 April 1967 

symposium on revolution at 
[Ellensburg, Washington]. 

26 April 1967 

16pp 

Copy of amended text of address 
entitled 'Order, justice and 
revolution', given during 

Central Washington State College 

20pp 

Paper entitled 'Burke and Marx', 
discussing relationship between 
the writings of Edmund Burke and 
those of Karl Marx. 

14pp 
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143 March 1968 Cuttings of newspaper articles 
concerning controversy in New 
Zealand over Government refusal 

to use public funds to pay the fare of three speakers , one 
of whom was Cruise o•srien, to address Peace, Power and 
Politics in Asia conference held in Wellington. 

2 items 

144 4 May 1968 Address given by Cruise o •Brien 

145 

at Bucknell University [Lewisburg, 
Pennsylvania], entitled •Individual responsibility •. Also , 
copy of address given by Vice-President Hubert Humphrey on 
same occasion, on the topic of individua l responsibility in 
a free society, to which Cruise o•Brien makes reference . 

9 May 1968 

principally in the United 
1 Eisener + Dublin• . 

16pp 

Text of address entitled •Radical 
conflict - peaceful resolution? •, 
discussing race relations, 

States . Manuscript note at top reads 

10pp 

146 Text of paper given to Princeton 

147 

colloquium on topic of relations 
which have •existed between the 

imaginative and intellectual power of the writer and other 
forms of power, especial l y political power •. 

7pp 

Paper entitled •smithsonian 
address - actors, roles and 
stages•. 

16pp 

c Politi cal Addresses and re lated material 

148 [October 1966] Manuscript text of address to 
meeting held in support of 
David Mitchell, a draftee who 

has refused to go to Vietnam and has taken his case to the 
United States Supreme Court. The speech begins with a summary 
of the political life and death of Terence MacSwiney, which 
serves as an introduction to a letter from MacSwiney •s widow 
referri ng to the •abominable imperialist war the United States 
is inflicting on poor l i ttle Vietnam•, and comparing this 
with United States help to Ireland in the early decades of the 
century. Cruise o•Brien goes on to discuss the legality of 
United States involvement in Vietnam . [see a l so:P82/162] . 

7pp 
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149 5 November 1966 Address to anti-Vietnam War 
rally entitled 'After Manila', 
discussing the meaning of 

President Lyndon Johnson ' s 'Manila declaration•, United 
States intentions towards Thailand, and the policy of 
'containment', which he says has lead to the 'practice of 
imperialism •. 

5pp 

150 October 1967 Amended text of article entitled 
' The middle-class conscience -
a participant's account of the 

march on the Pentagon', [by Maire MacEntee], describing peace 
rally held in Washington DC, 21 October 1967. 

8pp 

151 January 1968 Copy of Notice of Action taken 

152 

153 

154 

155 

by Cruise O'Brien against the 
City of New York , for $10,000 

damages arising out of injuries he received at the hands of 
po l icemen while participating in an anti-vietnam war demon
stration on 5 December 1967. [see also: P82/169,170] . 

February 1968 

25 April 1968 

22 March 1968 

the Democratic nomination 

12 December 1969 

3pp 

Paper entitled 'Using the United 
Nations to end the Vietnam war• . 

8pp 

Address entitled ' The United 
States, the United Nations, and 
Vietnam', given at Rochester 
University , New York. 

10pp 

Address to the English Speaking 
Union,in support of the candidacy 
of Senator Eugene McCarty for 

for President . [see also: P82/171]. 

3pp 

Address entitled 'America first, 
or varieties of Americocentrism' , 
given by Cruise O'Brien at the 

annual banquet of the 
Committee. 

National Emergency Civil Liberties 

19pp 
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156 [1969] Manuscript notes, not in Cruise 
O' Brien's hand regarding 
difficulty of entering Biafra 

[Nigeria] . [Made i n connection with Cruise O'Brien's trip to 
Biafra, April 1969 . ] [see al so: P82/168,175] . 

2pp 

157 17 June 1970 Letter from Ei l een Sheerin 
[Cruise O'Brien's secretary 
while at New York University], 

describing developments at the University since Cruise O'Brien 
left , in particu l ar a student st r ike at the University in 
protest at the Vietnam war, and the University authorities 
reaction to that strike . She also discusses the Irish political 
scene, referring to 'Haughey, Blaney et al .' as 'right-wing 
semi - fascists all' . She goes on to discuss the possibility of 
Ralph El l ison succeeding Cruise O' Brien as Schweitzer Professor . 
Also short copy reply from Cruise O'Brien . 

5pp 

d Corres pondence 

Correspondence of Cruise O'Brien 
during the period of his tenure 
of the Schweitzer Chair of 

Humanities. The principal contents consist of routine corres
pondence relating to l iterary endeavours . Included is regular 
cor r espondence with Lady Elaine Greene, his l iterary agent; 
correspondence with various publishers, editors and collabor
ators rega r ding pr oposed projects and projects in ha nd , for 
example Deiter Pevsner of Penguin Ltd concerning his edition 
of Burke ' s Reflections on the Revoluti on in France , Peter 
Davison of Atlantic Monthly Press regarding a book on Africa, 
Owen Dudley Edwards, editor of a collection of essays on 
Ire l and to which he is to contribute, Ilsa Yardley[his former 
secretary in Ghana, now working for Andre Deutsch Ltd] about 
various matters inc l uding the Dudley Edwards project, Feliks 
Topo l ski who is producing the drawings for a collaborative 
il lustrated book entitled United Nations : a sacred drama, and 
Harold Har r is of Hutchinson Publis hi ng Group, his publishers; 
correspondence with the editors of various ne wspape r s and 
journals, for instance Th e Ob server , The Guardian, New 
Statesman, The Li s t ener, The Minority of One , Rampart s and 
New Left Revi ew, containing requests for articles and reviews, 
or concerning pr ogress of articles and reviews he is writing 
[the texts of a number of these pieces are included in the 
correspondence , as are the texts of a number of articles sent 
to him by others for his interest or comment]; correspondence 
concerning reaction to the artic l es and reviews he has 
published; correspondence regarding reviews of his works by 
others, i ncluding l etters rep l yi ng to criticisms made of him 
or his work; correspondence with other writers. Also contained 
in the files is material relating to public speaking engage
ments, including invitations to such engagements and corres -
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pondence arising out of his appearances; correspondence 
arising out of his post as Vice-Chancellor of the University 
of Ghana, including letters from A A Kwapong, the present 
Vice-Chancellor; correspondence relating to current political 
and internationa l affairs, especially the Vietnam War, and 
the crisis in Biafra . There is also some family correspondence, 
in particular with his son and daughter-in-law Donal and Rita 
Cruise - O' Brien. 

158 August-October 1965 Includes correspondence with 
Christine Hetherington [nee 
Foster, his first wife] and 

159 

160 

Sir John Fulton [Vice-Chancellor, University of Sussex], 
concerning daughter Katherine's education (for instance 
8 october, 21 October, 28 October); letter from HE 
Magowan, [correspondence secretary of Dublin University 
Historical Society] informing him that he has been elected 
Vice-President of the society (1 September); correspondence 
re l ating to his participation in a two-day 'protest teach-in' 
at University of California, Berkeley (1 October); copy of 
his review of Neo-Colonialism by Kwame Nkrumah, enclosed 
with relevant correspondence. 

November
December 1965 

c.85pp 

Includes correspondence 
regarding anti-Vietnam War 
meeting organised by George 

Jeffares and Peadar O'Donnell in Dublin, including a message 
of support from Cruise O'Brien to be read at the meeting 
(19 November); letter to Elaine Greene informing her that 
he has been asked by the American Friends Service Committee 
to go to Vietnam on their behalf for discussions with the 
regime in Hanoi and with representatives of National 
Liberation Front in South Vietnam and asking her to contact 
David Astor of The Observer about the possibility of me 
being given journalistic accreditation for the journey 
( 29 November); correspondence requesting information 
regarding possibility of and procedures for adoption of 
Vietnamese Children, specially war-orphans (12 December); 
draft and final text of article entitled 'The cult of Dylan', 
discussing the poet Dylan Thomas (4 November); review of 
Jonathan Swift :A Short Character by Nigel Denis. 

January
March 1966 

c.135pp 

Includes correspondence with 
Martin Bernal concerning 
unsuccessful campaign mounted 

by Bernal to have Cruise O' Brien elected Provost of King's 
College, Cambridge (23 January); correspondence with Ilsa 
Yardley and Elaine Green concerning Cameron Duodo, an 
acquaintence of Cruise O'Brien's from Ghana, and his novel 
(2 February); correspondence concerning the fall of the 
Nkrumah government in Ghana (14,28 February); article 
entitled 'Two Kennedys', reviewing books on the Kennedy 
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administration by Arthur Schlesinger and Sorensen 
(January 17); text of addresses by Cruise O'Brien and 
William Harvey to a Dinne r Meeting of the Foreign Law 
Committee of the Association of the Bar of New York 
City; article entitled •on hating the English ' which 
he wrote for the Daily Te l egraph but decided not to 
publish (3 February) . 

c . 310pp 

32 

161 April - June 1966 Includes correspondence 
with Owen Dudley Ed wards 
about Cr uise O'Brien becoming 

chairman of the Irish Anti - Apartheid Movement (23 May); 
letter from Is i ah Stein , •a South Af rican of coloured 
origin ' who has been placed under 24 hour house arrest, 
copies of the documents relating to which are sent with 
the letter, and who appeals f or financial assistance 
{10 June); letters from Kwame Nyarko and PM Owoon describing 
co nditio ns i n Ghana follo wing the fa l l of Nk r umah (15,26 
June) ; correspondence with Claude Cockburn concerning the 
magazine En counter and its editor, Michael Lasky , whom 
Cru i se O'brien regards as •a sort of cultural cold-war 
conman •; copy of article entit l ed 'Legon Revisited' 
describing his visit to the University of Ghana in March 
1966 (20 Apri l ). 

c.180pp 

162 July-October 1966 Includes correspondence 
concerning the role pl ayed 
by Union Miniere and by certain 

Journa l ists in the Congo in 196 1 (23 July , 13 September); 
correspo nde nce with Murie l MacSwiney in which she condemns 
U n i ted State s i n·v o 1 v em en t i n V i e t n am and c a 1 l s on C r u i s e 
O' Brie n to lead a protest delegation to the United States 
Embassy in Dublin (30 Ju l y , 12 September); with Peadar 
O' Donnell, concerning the formation of an I rish Cou ncil on 
the war in Vietnam (20 September) ; correspondence relating 
to appeal to Cruise O' Brien from actress Brid Lynch for 
help in entering the United States to take pa r t in a play . 

c.170pp 
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163 

164 

November
December 1966 

33 

Includes letter from Feliks 
Topolski suggesting they 
collaborate on a book on 

the United Nations, with Cruise O'Brien supplying the 
text and Topolski the drawings [project becomes United 
Nati ons: A Sac red Drama ] (11 November); letter from 
Jack B Spatafora criticising Cruise O'Brien ' s performance 
on a television programme entitled the ' KUP show•, 
suggesting that he displayed an ' abnoxious demeanour•, 
and made a 'prize A-1 ass of yourself' {4 December). 

January
February 1967 

c . 75pp 

Includes copy letter 
from Cruise O'Brien endorsing 
statement by Noam Chomsky 

condeming Vietnam war (6 January); copy letter to Kingsley 
Martin, of New Statesman supporting the magazine's editor 
Karl Miller, and warning that if Miller leaves he will no 
longer write for the Magazine (9,27 January); correspondence 
with Eamonn Andrews concerning a play by Cruise O' Brien on 
Parne ll which Andrews would like to produce at the Gaiety 
Theatre but which Cruise O'Brien says only exists as a draft 
of a screen-play (24 February); text of article entitled 
'What's happening to America• written by Cruise O'Brien for 
Parti san Review {6 February) . 

c.100pp 

165 March-April 1966 Includes copy letter to Mrs Lix 
Aronica concerning adoption of 
Vietnamese war orphans. Cruise 

O' Brien tells her that he and his wife had considered such 
an adoption, but •we could make no headway however, and 
eventually gave up ', deciding instead to explore the 
possibilities of adopting an American child , 'probably a 
coloured one as, these seem to have the greatest difficulty 
in getting adopted ' (29 March). Also correspondence with 
Robert Delson in which he advocates the imposition of United 
Nations sanctions on Rhodesia as the white population there 
is there •strictly for what they can make' (21 March); 
correspondence concerning his appearance on the television 
programme, the 'Buckley Show ' , in which he suggests that 
[William] Buckley is •a pure cynic ... but certainly a smooth 
operator• (21 March); reviews of The Cold War as History 
by Louis J Halle (20 March). 

c.180pp 
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166 May - June 1967 Includes correspondence 

167 

168 

arising out of his televised 
debate with Arthur Schlesinger 

on 'The Morality of Anti - communism', including comment 'It .. s 
too bad the pill wasn't discovered before you were conceived' 
(12, 14 May); letter to Herbert Weisinger of New York 
University , out l ining possible academic programme for 1968/9 
(26 May); correspondence concerning Cruise O'Brien ' s appoint 
ment as Consulting Editor of Rampart s magazine; copy of 
Commonwe al containing article by Cruise O'Brien entitled 
'The counter-revolutionary ref l ex '. 

July
September 1967 

c . 150pp 

Includes request for genealogical 
information on the Cruise family . 
Cruise O'Brien can only say that 

his grandfather ' s name was John Cruise O' Brien , and his great
grandmother a Miss Cruise (1 September). Also correspondence 
wi t h editors of Encyclopaedia Britan nica regarding his article 
for the publication on CS Parnell with copy of original 
article (8 September); letter from C Michael Curtis , returning 
text of article by Cruise O'Brien entitled 'The function and 
many roles of the critic ', which did not have ' quite the 
novelty we'd like ' (27 September) . 

October
November 1967 

c.140pp 

Includes correspondence relating 
to the crisis in Biafra and to 
Cruise O'Brien's visit to Biafra 

on behalf of the Committee for Biaf r an refugees (10 October); 
letter from U Thant, Secretary General of the UN acknowledging 
Cruise O' Brien's letter on the Biafran situation (28 October); 
correspondence reacting to his Ob server ar ticle on Biafra , 
entitled 'A people condemned ' ; correspondence with Asa Briggs, 
Vice - Chancellor of Sussex University, regarding Cruise O' Brien's 
application for the job of Director of the Institute of Inter
nationa l Organisations, a position which Briggs suggests he 
would not enjoy ( 27 Gctober); copy of essay entitled 'The 
calculus of pain, of peace and of prestige', written as an 
introduction to book on Vietnam by John Gerasi (2 November) . 

c . 220pp 

169 December 1967 Includes correspondence arising 
out of his participation in anti 
draft protest during which he 

was kicked by a policeman and arrested, i ncluding letters 
critical of his involvement (7 December), and letters of 
sympathy and support [for instance from TW Moody, 27 December]; 
open letter to Major John V Lindsay of New York on the subject 
of police violence against non-violent demonstrators(? December); 
copy letter to Peter Davidson informing him that the book on 
Africa has now become a play [ Murderous Angel s] (1 December); 
correspondence regarding Biafra, including letter from 
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170 

35 

Fr Padraig O'Maille who was stationed there and describes 
the situation firsthand and with Bob Armstrong, who sends 
a copy of his pamphlet entitled The i ssues at stake 
(5 December); letter from Sidney Monas enclosing two 
artic l es he has written one entit l ed • In defense of social 
realism', the other 'Artist • (14 December). 

January 
February 1968 

100pp 

Includes l etter from Mayer 
Lindsay replying to Cruise 
O' Brien's open letter of 

7 December, and informing him that all police misconduct 
will be investigated (4 January); l etters from VO Okoro, 
Head of Chancery of the Government of Biafra , enc l osi ng 
officia l Biafran Government communiques (24 January); 
correspondence with MS Arnoni, editor of Minority of One 
concerning Cruise O'Bri en ' s appointment to the board of 
sponsors of the pub l ication (9 February); copy letter to 
Proinsias MacAonghusa regarding Senator Eugene McCarty, 
democratic candidate for the nomination for the Presidency, 
whom Cruise O' Brien describes as 'impressive ... but immensely 
detached', but who he hopes will beat Lyndon Johnso n; review 
of Death of a Democracy: Greece and the American consc ience 
by Stephen Rousseas (January 16). 

c . 125pp 

171 March-April 1968 Includes correspondence relating 
to possible productions of 
Murderous Angels by the National 

Theatre (10,11 ,23,25 April) and the Nottingham Playhouse (9,12 
April); corresponden ce expressi ng support for Se nator Eugene 
McCarty (13 March, 10 April); copy of ano nym ous letter 
referring to Cruise O'Brien as a ' stinking Commie Half Breed ' 
and warning him that both he and his wife are bei ng watched 
by ' my Organisation' which will ' take care • of them(25 March); 
artic l e ent itled 'The Biafran minorities and the Biafran 
crisis; a reply to Professor O'Brien ' s 11 A people condemned'" 
by Oghenekevbe Ojibo (11 March); satir i cal article entitled 
'Evolution of the Modern Presidency• by Cruise O'Brien, 
concerning the Kennedys and especially Senator Robert Kennedy 
(22 April) . 

c.135pp 
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172 May-June 1968 Includes cor r espondence with 

173 

174 

Senator Eugene McCarty in which 
Cruise O'Brien expresses his 

support (10 May) ; copy l etter to editor of Ramparts r equesting 
that his name be removed from list of consulting editors (30 
May); l etter from Gera ld McKnight enclosing draft of section 
from his book Divorce, Vatican styl e dealing wit h the divorce 
between Cruise O' Brien and Catherine Foster and subsequent 
re-marriage to maire Ma cE ntee (28 May); letter from Jeffery 
Rose enclosing text of a paper entitled 'Religious faith and 
war' given by Cruise O'Brien; text of paper given at Wellington, 
New Zealand, conference on Peace, Power and Politicism i n Asia 
( 1 1 Ju 1 y). 

October
December 1968 

c .135pp 

Includes letters from Eileen 
Sheerin, Cruise O'Brien's 
secretary in New York, to various 

individuals informing them that Cruise O'Brien has taken a 
semester's sabbatical from New York University as 'he and Mrs 
O'Brien have adopted a child in Dublin - father Ghanaian and 
mother Irish', and have delayed returning to New York due to 
difficulties over the child's passport (2 December). 

January
March 1969 

c.35pp 

Includes letter from Muriel 
MacSwiney accusing the British 
Government of responsibility for 

the death of Dag Hammarskjold in 1961 (26 January); corres 
pondence concern ing possible American production of Murderous 
Ange l s (1 February, 13 March); correspondence concerning his 
proposed entry into Iri sh politics, including letter from 
Owen Dudley Edwards who believes he has 'a fifty -fi fty chance ' 
of being elected; copy reply in which Cruise O'Brien states 
that if 'it doesn't work out I shall not do much repining' 
(18 February); copy letter to Brendan Ha ll igan , Secretary of 
the Irish Labour Party asking whether or not he will be 
nominated for any constituency, as he has another offe r he 
will accept if his ent ry into po liti cs does not occur(13 March); 
l ette r from Rory O' Rourke , Honorary Secretary , Howth and 
District Branch of the Iri sh Labour Party, informing him that 
he has been selected as candidate for the Dublin North-East 
Constituency (20 March). Also copy letter to Douglas Gagesby, 
editor of the Iri sh Times including text of article entitled 
'Letter from Washington Square', the f irst of a series of 
articles under this title he is to write for the paper [the 
tit le refers to his address in New York] (10 February). 

c .80pp 
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175 April-May 1969 Inc l udes correspondence 
re l ating to ~ pr oposed trip 
to Biafra (1 Apri l ) ; corres

pondence concerning possible productions of Murd erou s Angel s 
(30 April) ; correspondence with Christopher Burstall of the 
BBC concerning script for programme on Roger Casement(28 April, 
21 May) correspondence relating t o his standing for election 
in Dublin North - East including copy letters to Brendan Halligan 
concerning Labour Party policy on Northern Ireland(24 April) , 
and enquiring about how candidates should conduct their 
campaigns, especially with regard to election fund - raising 
(30 April); copy letter to Vivien Mercier discussing his 
chances of election , which he describes as •reasonable .. . but 
it is far from being a dead cert 1 (28 April); letter to son 
Donal informing him that if he fails to be e l ected he has 
been offered the post of President of Sir George Williams 
University, Montreal (15 May); correspondence regarding the 
creation of an election fund - raising committee to assist in 
his campaign (22 May) . 

c.240pp 

VII labour Party TD (Dublin North-East), 1969-77 

a Election s 

176 May - June 1969 Correspondence relating to fund 
raising for Cruise 0 1 Brien•s 
election fund. Included is copy 

of circular letter signed by Nancy Mciner ny, Owen Sheehy
Skef fington, Moira Woods and Fidelma Simms [Cruise o •Brien• s 
daughter], •appeal secretaries •, outlining why Cr uise 0 1 Brien 
shou l d be elected and aski ng for support . Also copy note, 
Cruise o •Brien to son Donal stating, • I think on the who l e I 
shall be elected. if I am not I have now soemthing to fall 
back on•, havi ng been offered the post of Pr esident of Sir 
George Wil l iams University, Montreal . 

40pp 

177 June - J uly 1969 Messages of congratulations to 
Cruise o•Brien on his e l ection 
to the Dail as TD for Dub l in 

North - East . Includes messages from Frank o •connor , Jim and 
Barba r a Astor, Hi l ton Ed wards and Michael Macliammoir, and 
IS Kogbara, Specia l Representative of the Republic of 
Biafra in the United Kingdom. 

40pp 
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178 4 April 1973 

congratulations on his 

38 

Note from Cruise O'Brien to 
Mrs Andree Sheehy-Skeffington 
acknowledging her message of 

election and appointment to cabinet . 

1 p 

179 4 June 1973 Letter from David Brokensha, 

180 

Department of Antnropology, 
University College, Santa 

Barbara, expressing belated congratulations on Cruise 
O' Brien's appointment as Minister, discussing proposed 
revisit to Dublin , and enclosing review of Hammars kjold 
by Brian Urquart from New Yorker magazine. 

[May - June] 1977 

East constituency, prepared 
campaign of 1977. 

1 p 

Lists of names and addresses 
of Labour Party members and 
constituents in Dublin North-

in connection with election 

36pp 

181 May - June 1977 Correspondence relating 

182 

to election of June 1977, 
principal l y containing 

letters enclosing contributions to Cruise O'Brien ' s 
election fund and copy acknowledgements from Maire 
MacEntee. Also included is letter from Cruise O' Brien 
to Fergus Pyle, editor, Irish Times , about the election, 
and about CJ Haughey of whom Cruise O' Brien says, any 
Government which included him would be 'dangerous to 
security and even to democracy '. 

24 May-
19 June 1977 

fund ; receipts signed by 

88pp 

Cash Receipt book containing 
copies of receipts of 
donations to Labour election 

Jack Brennan and Kitty Quinn. 

42pp 

183 22-25 June 1977 Letters expressing regret at 
Cruise O'Brien's loss of seat 
in recent election, with copy 

acknowledgements from Maire MacEntee in which she expresses 
sorrow for letting people down, adding 'but I imagine we 
will be having another go'. 

10pp 
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184 [1977] Paper entitled 'After the 
election' analysing the 
results of 1977 elections, 

the reasons for Coalition defeat and Fianna Fail victory. 

4pp 

b Constituency materia l and general correspondence 

185 May 1969- Constituency and related 
July 1972 correspondence [particularly 

from period May 1969 - December 
1970]. Contains letters from his constituents and others 
not included in the constituency seeking help with such 
issues as housing, house boundaries, water supplies, jobs, 
education problems and legal issues. Includes for example 
letter from Hilery Leonard,night student, unable to sit 
exams due to teachers strike (29 January 1970), from Con 
[Manning] complaining of Garda failure to properly invest
igate the death of his son in a road accident (28 July 1970) 
and letter concerning the difficulty of importing books into 
Ireland because of censorship regulations (16 January 1970). 
Also included is correspondence with members of local Labour 
party [for instance letter of 26 March 1970 enclosing copy 
of Dail Debates for 10 March concerning texts of questions 
asked by Cruise O'Brien, for the information of the Consti
tuency Council; letter of 12 March 1970 concerning his 
support for official Labour candidate in Dublin South-West]; 
correspondence with various Labour Party branches and other 
organisations including student societies which have invited 
him to address meetings. 

350pp 

186 June 1969- Correspondence relating to 
June 1970 academic and University 

matters, including letters 
from George B Alexander, former student in New York 
University regarding his thesis topic (1 December 1970 
and 4 February 1970), and from K Reid on topic of Flann 
O'Brien (10 October 1969); correspondence relating to 
academic appointments including outlines of two lectures 
he is to give at the Centre Universitaire Experimental 
de Vincennes (26 February), and about his being Regent 
Professor in the Department of English, University of 
California, Berkeley for one semester in 1970/71 
(February 7); correspondence with Elaine Greene, Gordon 
Davidson and G George on the topic of production of 
Murderou s Angel s. 

c.160pp 
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187 May 1969- Correspondence relating to 

188 

April 1970 crisis in Biafra, including 
report on situation by 

Thompson Harrison, Swedish MP sent to Cruise o •Brien and 
Brendan Halligan, Labour Party Secretary; letter to M West 
in which he says he is doing his best, now that he is in 
Dail, to raise the issue in Ireland; from AM Kanada, 
enclosing December 1968 edition of Afri ca magazine. 

[March 
May 

of a new 
Minister 

1968-
1969] 

20pp 

List of 26 proposals concerning 
the administration of the [Art 
College] , including establishment 

council and advertising of new posts, addressed to 
of Education, Brian Lenihan. 

2pp 

189 [1970] Press re l ease from Minister for 

190 

Industry and Commerce announcing 
and detailing proposals to 

•ensure the continuation of assembly of British vehicles in 
Ireland•. 

[1970] 

8pp 

Financial report of the Society 
[fund raising] Section of the 
Dublin North - East Constituency 
Council of the Labour Party. 

1 p 

191 22 January 1970 Report by Cruise o •Brien to 

192 

Constituency Council, Dublin 
North - East, made in absentia 

due to his presence in Los Angeles for the opening of 
Murde rou s Angel s . Gives details of his Dail activities, 
and especially of the accusation of breach of privilage 
against him due to his comment, printed in The Week that 
the Cean Comhairle was subconscious l y biased in favour of 
his own party. [see al so : P82/225-6] 

2 February 1970 

tuency , with addresses . Two 
in pencil, the second final 

3pp 

List of names of Branch 
Secretaries of Labour Party 
in Dublin North-East consti-

editions of list, one handwritten 
typescript version . 

2pp 
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193 

194 

1969-70 

1973 22 May-
21 January 

41 

Cruise O' Brien's Associate 
membership ca rd of St Kevin's 
Boys Association Football Club, 
Ellenfield, Whitehall, Dublin. 

1 item 

Correspondence , including 
letters between Cruise O'Brien 
and Brendan Corish, Mini ster 

for Health, and between Maire Cruise O'Brien and Dr Videna 
Coffey, relating to efforts by the Cruise O'Briens to help 
Dr Coffey secure the posit ion of Consultant Paediatri cia n 
in StJames' Hospital . 

11pp 

195 25 July 1973 Correspondence relating to the 
case of Patrick Slattery, a 
Parcels Assistant at CIE Store 

Street Bus Station who l eft his job due to constant fear 
caused by regular bomb scares, and his subsequent inability 
to rec eive unemployment benefit . In c lude s letter from Cruise 
O' Brien to Frank Cluskey, Parliamentary Secretary to the 
Tanaiste, Department of Social Welfare, asking for consider
ation of case when it come up for appeal. 

4pp 

196 23 July 1974 Copy l etter to Bruce Arnold, 
Political Correspondent, Iri sh 
Independent , discussing the 

use of the word 'bet rayal', ' one of the most emotive words 
in any language', by Arnold in a number of his recent 
articles, including a reference to a statement by Cruise 
O'Brien on national unity as a betrayal of Catholic aspir
ations. Cruise O'Brien suggests that such language will 
lead to an increase in the ri sk of personal danger from 
attack on himself. Also discusses his vote on the Contra
cept ive Bill. 

2pp 

197 5 April 1975 Letter from Michael D'Arcy 
to Cruise O'Brien Mini ster 
for Posts and Telegraphs 

thanking him for help at meeting in Donabate and enclosing 
copies of two articles from Illust r ated London News regarding 
the iron clipper ship the 'Tayleur', the first of whi ch 
(26 November 1853) describes her sailing for Australia, the 
second (28 January 1854) her wreck in Dublin Bay. 

3pp 
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198 22 April 1975 Copy, sent by Brian Garrett 

199 

to Cruise O'Brien, of letter 
from Garrett to Mary Corbin 

asking for help in connection with visit to Northern 
Ireland by Jeanette Dowling. The original letter was 
written at request of Cruise O'Brien and Maire MacEntee. 

17 August -
25 September 1975 

2pp 

Correspondence between 
Sr Annette Farrell and 
Cruise O'Brien concerning 

location of primary sources for a minor thesis she hopes 
to write on Tom Kettle. Copy reply from Cruise O'Brien 
informing her that Cruise O'Brien has loaned the papers 
to Mr Richard Sutherland for his thesis . 

3pp 

200 19 January 1977 Letter from Niall C Harrington 
of the Parnell Commemoration 
Association to Cruise O'Brien, 

Minister for Posts and Telegraphs , concerning extra accommo 
dation for the Parnell Museum at Avondale. Harrington thanks 
Cruise O'Brien for his letter of 12 January on the subject 
and looks forward to hearing from him again . He goes on to 
discuss R Foster ' s book on Parnell and his family, and Cruise 
O' Brien's review thereof. 

1 p 

201 4 Apri 1 1977 Letter from "John" , of the 
Model Farm , Ballymoney, County 
Antrim to Cruise O'Brien, 

expressing regret that Cruise O'Brien was unable to attend 
a meeting on 30 March, and expressing admiration for his 
stance on Northern Ireland. 

4pp 

202 6 April 1977 Letter from Gore and Grimes, 
solicitors to Cruise O'Brien 
thanking him for a letter of 

203 

5 April, and noting that the Minister for Fisheries will 
now intervene and that 'w e should have leases for the other 
site and the oil tank ' . 

[May - June 1977] 

f o r a i d [ i n M aj r e Mac En tee.' s 

1p 

Rough notes and short messages, 
principally relating to consti 
tuents and their specific requests 
hand]. 

11 p p 
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c Labour Party materia l 

i Internal Politics 

204 14 March 1970 Copy note to Brendan Corish 
[ l eader, Irish Labour Party], 
enclosing statement by Cruise 

O'Brien on the Steve Coughlan affair . Coughlan, Mayor of 
Limerick , had endorsed an attack on a Maoist book shop in 
the city. Cruise O'Br ien considers this as ' condo nin g the 
use of Kl u- Klux - Klan methods', and a l so criticises what 

205 

he ca ll s 'a Ma cCa r tyite smear ' on a member of the Labour 
Party by Coughlan . He suggests that Cough l an be asked to 
withdraw the statement . ' Should he refuse to do so then 
he should be expel l ed from the party immediate l y'. 

[May 1970] 

Party Administrative Council 
reaffirming his intention to 

4pp 

Slightly amended statement by 
Cruise O'Brien reacting to 
the failure of the Labour 
to expel Steve Coughlan and 
press for expulsion . 

2pp 

206 12 June 1970 Memorandum prepared by John 
Devine (Public Relations 
Officer, Irish Labour Party) 

for each member of the Administrative Council concernin g 
how Labour shou ld approach the next Genera l Election. 
Also holograph not e from Devine to Cruise O'Bri en asking 
for his reaction. 

4pp 

207 17 June 1970 Copy letter, Cruise O'Brien 
to John Devine, commenting on 
his memorandum [P82/206] . He 

suggests that the issue of Northern Ireland will dominate 
the next e l ection, and discusses the section of the memo
randum calling on candidates to keep campaigns free from 
'personality or abuse '. Cruise O' Brien states 'if you are 
telling me that I have to fight Char li e Haughey without 
hitting him, then I will thank you for your advice , but 
refrain from accepting it' . 

2pp 
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208 25 November 1970 Copy letter, Cruise o •Brien 

209 

to Des Bonass, Chairman, 
Dublin North-East constituency 

committee, discussing a statement made by fellow Labour TO 
Noel Browne, concerning events at Parliamentary Party 
meeting on 4 November. At the meeting a motion had been 
proposed that the party whip be withdrawn from Browne 
because of certain statements he had made . Cruise o•Brien 
proposed a milder motion of censure, calling on the Party 
leader to disclaim the statements as not being Labour 
policy. Browne subsequently suggested that Cruise o•Brien 
had proposed the original motion. Cruise o•Brien refutes 
this suggestion and adds that Browne •has developed an 
unfortunate habit of imputing unpleasant motives to people 
who have the misfortune not to agree fully with him even in 
situations where these people are in fact trying to help 
him•. He adds that Browne has •an extraordinary capacity 
to confuse his interpretation of an event with the event 
itself and also to recollect those aspects of his former 
interpretation of an event which are most in line with 
his feelings at the moment of recollecting them• . 

30 January-
2 February 1971 

3pp 

Correspondence between Cruise 
o •Brien and Noel Browne 
concerning statements made by 

Browne at the Parliamentary Party meeting on 4 November 1970. 
Browne suggests that his version of events at the meeting 
is the correct one, but Cruise o •Brien denies this, and 
quotes from notes made by Brendan Hal l igan at the meeting 
to support his case. He says that if he had wanted to make 
a move against Browne he wou l d have done so openly, and 
requests that Browne correct the impression he has been 
giving of events. 

10pp 

210 25 September [1971] Cutting of article concerning 
reinstatement of Councellor 
Frank Leddin to the Labour 

Party, following his expulsion for making an anti-Jewish 
speech in June 1970. 

1 item 

211 28 April 1972 Copy letter , Cruise o•Brien 
to Noel Browne concerning 
possibility of Browne being 

expelled from the party. Cruise 0 1 Brien does not believe 
he will be expe l led and adds that if he were to be, over 
statements critical of the Catholic Church, this would 
leave Cruise o •Brien•s own position as Party spokesman 
on Northern Ireland untenable and he would resign. 

1 p 
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212 August 1972 Copy letter,Maire MacEntee to 
Secretary,Howth and District 
Branch,Labour Party,announcing 

her decision to resign from the branch as she cannot remain 
in an organisation where her husband's integrity has been 
' publicly impugned'. Also, list of members of the branch, 
to whom a circular letter explaining her action will be 
sent . 

3pp 

213 31 August 1972 Copy letter, Cruise O'Brien 
to Noel Browne, criticising 
a recent speech by Browne 

attacking Party leader Brendan Corish . He says the speech 
was 'savage and cruel' and amounted to 'verbal violence'. 
He adds 'I don't deny that I have been guilty of this 
myself, but it is becoming more and more clear to me that 
it should be avoided, and that it is one of our national 
failings' . He goes on to defend Corish's leadership. 

2pp 

214 1 September 1972 Copy letter, Cruise O'Brien 
to Brendan Corish, concerning 
Browne's attack on him. He 

suggests 'you would want to be a bit of a saint yourself, 
which perhaps you are, not to want to throw Noel out on 
his head after his outrageous speech', but advises against 
expulsion . 

1p 

215 15 September 1972 Copy letter, Cruise O'Brien 
to Noel Browne, concerning 
' the emergence of David 

Thornley as a hero of the left' , and the linking of 
Thornley ' s name with Browne's . He suggests that in so far 
as Thornley's politics are to be taken seriously, 'and 
that is perhaps not very far ' , he belongs to the right 
of the party. He also suggests that Thornley was 
favourable to the Official IRA , and urges Browne to 
re-examine the ' bracketing of your name with that of 
David Thornley ' . 

2pp 

216 21 - 22 May 1975 Letter with copy acknow-
ledgement, from Michael 
Mulligan, Secretary , 

Coolock Branch, Labour Party to Cruise O'Brien informing 
him of the Branch's motion criticising the Government's 
handling of the unemployment problem and calling for the 
introduction of a Public Works programme. 

2pp 
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217 31 July 1975 Holograph letter, from 
'Jack' to Cruise O'Brien, 
discussing internal Labour 

politics in the Dublin North-East constituen cy. He states 
his opposition to the re-affiliation of the Howth Branch 
of the Party, referring to it as ' a fascist group' . He 
also suggests that ' one's standing rises in the Labour 
Party if you don't do any work, and just shout ideas 
from the top of your head'. He discusses his own level 
of support within the constituency and concludes that 
Joe O'Connor will be Cruise O'Brien's running mate at 
the next election. He resents the lack of support he 
has received from the Party 'hierarchy', and announces 
his intention of resigning from the Party, once he has 
an excuse which will damage neither the Party nor Cruise 
O' Brien . 

10pp 

ii Northern Ireland Policy 

218 [1969] Labour Party memorandum, 
marked ' Confidential ', 
prepared by John Devine 

[Public Re l ations Officer] for Party leader Brendan 
Corish on 'Aspects of the Six County Situation', specif 
ically the activities of Char l es J Haughey, Neil Blaney, 
and Kevin Boland who, it is suggested, have been sending 
Irish Army intelligence officers ' behind the barricades ' 
in Belfast. Report goes on to suggest that a Fianna Fail 
network has been estab l ished in Northern Ireland for 
the distribution of ammunition and money , using the 
Monaghan Civil Rights Office as a front . Also details 
relationship between Northern Ireland Civil Rights Assoc
iation and People ' s Democracy . 

4pp 

219 26 August 1969 Report by Cruise O'Brien 
marked 'Strictly Confidential ', 
of a Labour Party delegation 

to Northern Ireland and to the British Labour Party. Report 
concludes with appendix entitled ' Steps to be taken by the 
Labour Party', with a list of long, medium and short term 
objectives and demands. 

9pp 
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220 [1970] Memorandum marked •confidential•, 
prepared by Cruise 0 1 Brien for 
the Labour Party on •middle and 

long term prospects in relation to the situation in the Six 
Counties of Northern Ireland and the eventual re-unification 
of Ireland •. Memorandum warns that there is •no short term 
or even nearly short term solution to this problem• . 

10pp 

221 [1971] Memorandum prepared by Cruise 
0 1 Brien for the Labour Party 
describing trip made to Belfast 

by himse l f and John Devine. He outlines the situation in 
Belfast, and possible focal points for future confrontation, 
and advocates a course of action for Labour which includes 
highlighting •the utter uselessness of violence• warning 
the British Labour Party of the situation and calling for 
all-party talks on the issue. 

6pp 

222 September 1969- Correspondence concerning 
June 1971 Northern Ireland issue , 

including correspondence with 
Michael Foot, [Labour MP] in which he suggests that the 
priority must be •combating 11 Blaneyism 11

, that mischevious 
toying with .•. 11 unity by force 11

, which helps keep the 
sectarian fires so merrily burning• (31 December 1969); 
letter to Bernadette Devlin, welcoming her involvement in 
Southern politics but pointing out that the situation South 
of the border is entirely different from that on the North, 
and hence methods of action applicable in the North are not 
applicable in the South; letter to James Callaghan [Labour 
MP and former Home Secretary] offering 11 0ne or two thoughts, 
based on personal experience, of the political and social 
scene in this island• (5 February 1971 ); correspondence 
relating to efforts to have the Belfast trades unions 
nominated for the Nobel Peace Prize (31 December 1969; 
24 January 1970) . 

47pp 

223 15 November 1971 Covering note from Brendan 
Halligan to members of the 
Northern Ireland Committee of 

the Labour Party, enclosing various documents relating to 
the second meeting of the committee, including draft 
resolution on Northern Ireland by Cruise o•Brien, outline 
of proposed policy by David Thornley, and list of areas of 
agreement and disagreement within the committee . 

5pp 
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224 30 - 31 December 1971 Correspondence between Cruise 
O'Bri en and David Thornley 
concerning their political 

disagreement on Northe rn Ireland problem. Cruise O' Brien 
denies an accusation by Thornley that he had broken a 
gent l eman's agreement . Thornley explains his comment and 
comp l ains about Cruise O'Brien's attitude in the Northern 
Ireland Committee,especially his unwillingness to compromise . 
He ends by hoping that they can remain on good personal 
terms . 

4pp 

225 October 1971- Correspondence relating to 
March 1972 Cruise O' Brien's proposed 

resignation as Labour Party 
Spokesman on Foreign Affairs and as TO. His decision to 
resign was prompted by his exclusion from a meeting on 
Northern Ireland, which fal l s within his brief, held 
between Brendan Halligan and Justin Keating TO, and 
James Callaghan [Labour MP] at the British Labour Party 
Co nference in Brighton . Cruise O' Brien feels that his 
exc l usion implies that he is 'no longer creditable spokes
man fo r the Labour Party on Foreign Affairs', and sees 
this as the culmination of repeated attacks on his spokes
manship . Included is telegram to Brendan Corish announcing 
decision to resign; letter to Corish giving background and 
detailed explanation (7 October 1971); letter from Brendan 
Halligan disc ussing reasons gi ve n by Cruise O' Brien for 
his decision and adding 'no episode in my five year tenure 
of office has hurt me so deep ly because of your bel i ef that 
I was personally treacherous to you ' (8 October 1971); 
draft and copy reply, Cruise O'Bri en to Halligan , reaffirming 
decision (9 October 1971); notebook containi ng draft of a 
statement to be issued by Corish reaffirming Cruise O'Brien's 
authority to speak on Northern Ireland on behalf of the 
Labour Party and suggesting changes in the rules governing 
statements made by TO ' s on topics within the purview of 
Party spokesmen. Also included is message from Cruise O'Brien 
to Fra nk Cluskey TO thanking him for support at meeting on 
11 October, without which he 'wou l d be out of the spokesman
ship and the Party already ' (12 Octobe r ); copy letters to 
Paddy Devlin MP and Gerry Fitt MP thanking them fo r their 
support during debate on his spokesmanship at Wexford Labour 
Party Confere nce (10 March 1972) . 

10 items 
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226 31 December 1971- Letter and copy reply , 
19 January 1972 Barry Desmond TD to Cruise 

O'Brien . Desmond is concerned 
about public reaction to Labour's Northern Ireland policy 
which he describes as ' a mixture of dismissive contempt 
and cynical concern '. He ends by promising suppo r t to 
Cruise O'Brien as Party Spokesman, but adds 'let us not 
create undue difficulties for our selves and the Party 
and give unnecessary ammunition to the enemies of Labour' . 
Cruise O'Brien thanks him for hi s advice, agrees that it 
is wise ' not to be provocative', but feels that it is 
'necessary not to wobble under pressure and not to appear 
apologetic' . 

3pp 

227 [1972] Copy of motion to be placed 

228 

before Labour Party Annual 
Conference reaffirming Party 

po l icy on Northern Ireland, and confirming support for 
Cruise O'Brien ' s efforts as Party Spokesman on Foreign 
Affairs. 

[6 July 1972] 

for Northern Ireland, on the 

1 p 

Notes of interview between 
Cruise O'Brien and William 
Whitelaw, Secretary of State 
subject of Northern Ireland. 

3pp 

229 [September 1972] Drafts of statement to be 
issued by Cruise O'Bri en, 
Declan Costello and Patrick 

Lynch 'on the eve of the Whitelaw talks', discussing the 
situation in Northern Ireland. Also correspondence with 
Senator Neville Keery discussing his reasons for not 
endorsing the statement . 

16pp 

230 January 1972- Ge neral correspondence relating 
June 1974 to Northern Ireland. Principally 

messages of support for Cruise 
O' Brien's position on Northern Ireland; also messages critical 
of his stance; discussions about how the problem in the North 
developed [for instance letter from Dr Hans Karl Gunther, 
Professor of History, Bloomsburg State College, Pennsylvania , 
11 April]; suggestions as to how a solution to the problem 
might be found . Also included is co rr espondence with William 
[W il li e] Wh ite law about the possibility of meeting to discuss 
issues, and with Kurt Waldheim, Secretary General of the UN, 
for the same reason. 

c . 340pp 
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23 1 

d Minister for Posts and Telegraphs, 1973-7 

i Departmental Affairs 

15 February 1972 [Department of Posts and 
Telegraphs] report on the 
Royal Swedish Ministry of 
Transport and Communications. 

7pp 

232 1970 Publication entitled The 

233 

234 

235 

236 

Swedish Civil Service, an 
Introduction by Pierre 

Vinde, pub l ished by the Ministry of Finance, Stockholm . 

1971 

[1970] 

[1971] 

1973 

1 item 

Publication entitled Swedish 
Government Admini stration by 
Pierre Vinde, Stockholm . 

item 

Pamphlet entitled Ellemtel 
Development Company ; New 
Strength for Swedish Tele
communications Research 

1 item 

Effectiveness Auditing, 
a publication by the Swedish 
National Audit Bureau . 

item 

The Swedish Budget 1973/74, 
a summary published by the 
Swedish Minsitry of Finance, 
Stockholm . 

1 item 

237 2 October 1973 [Department of Posts and 
Telegraphs] notes of 
discussion with Swedish 

Ministry of Transport and Communication off i cials, 
discussing the operation of the Ministry. 

4pp 
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238 2 October 1973 [Department of Posts and 

239 

Telegraphs] notes of 
discussion with official 

of the Swedish Postal Organisation , concerning the 
operation of that service. 

2 October 1973 

Ge neral and Finance Director 
Organisation . 

3pp 

[Department of Posts and 
Telegraphs] notes of 
discussions with Director 
of Swedish Telecommunications 

3pp 

240 2 October 1973 [Department of Posts and 
Telegraphs] notes of 
discussions with Director 

General of Swedish Broadcasting Company and his aides. 

3pp 

241 [ 1975] Senate speech by Cruise O'Brien 
on second stage of his Broad
casting Authority (Amendment) 

Bill . Speech outlines policy behind the bill, and details 
each section of the proposed legis l ation. Included is a 
typescript extract from a l aw entitled ' That no book, 
pamphlet or paper shall be he nceforth printed, unless the 
same be first approv ' d and l icenc't '. 

49pp 

242 4 February 1976 Covering note from [?] Harte, 
Secreta ry, Office of the Minister 
for Industry and Commerce, to 

243 

the Secretary to the Minister for Posts and Telegraphs , 
enc l osing a report prepared f or the Minister for Industry and 
Commerce by An Foras Forbartha entitled 'A study of suitable 
costa l locations for oil ref ineries in I reland ' . Report 
includes appendices of charts and one map. 

16 March 1976 

5 items 

Draft copy of the Post Users' 
Council Report, 1974/75, out-
lining the establishment of 

the Council by Cruise O'Brien in 1974 , and the work done 
since . Draft sent to Cruise O'Brien by AC Crichton, Chairman 
of the Council, with note stating 'I am not personally 
satisfied that some important statements are expressed 
sufficie ntly strongly '. 

30pp 
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244 9,12 July 1976 Two letters from AC Crichton 
to Cruise O'Brien, with copy 
acknowledgements from R Johnson. 

Crichton ' s lette r s discuss the appointment of consultants 
to assist in the improvement of the Telecommunications 
service, and suggest Cooper and Lybrand as potential 
candidates, enclosing a promotional pamphlet from them,and 
adding 'it is obviously right to give full consideration 
to any firm which is trying to establish itself as a 
consultant in this country'. 

12pp and 1 item 

ii Northe r n Ireland policy 

245 April 1974 Paper entitled 'Note on policy 
with regard to Northern Ireland', 
prepared by Garret FitzGerald , 

Minister for Foreign Affairs , and circulated to members of 
the Irish Delegation attending London meeting on 4 April. 
Paper outlines Government policy on such issues as extradition 
and co-operation with the British army. It also details 
Government position on the Sunningdale agreement and outlines 
course of action to be adopted at meeting . 

6pp 

246 5 April 1974 Report on meeting between 

247 

248 

Taoiseach Liam Cosgrave and 
Bri t ish Prime Minister Harold 

Wilson, held in London . Discussion centred around Northern 
Ireland, and inc l uded the question of the Sunningdale 
agreement, and how to ratify it, as well as the problem of 
terrorism. 

8 April 1974 

19pp 

Account of meeting between 
Taoiseach Liam Cosgrave , and 
Prime Minister Harold Wil son, 

prepared by D Nally of the Department of the Taoiseach. 

9 April 1974 

discussion with Permanent 
Executive'. 

4pp 

Copy of Department of the 
Taoiseach report entitled 
• Implementation of Sunningdale : 

Secretary of Northern Ireland 

Spp 
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249 22 July 1974 Statement [by Cruise O'Brien] 
on Northern Ireland, suggesting 
that one reason the Sunningdale 

agreement failed was because it was see n as a step t owards 
a united Ireland, and suggesting that the problem should 
instead be seen as building 'institutions in Northern 
Ireland which will be acceptable to both Catholics and 
Protestants there '. 

1 p 

250 10 February 1975 Transcript of interview given 

251 

by Cruise O'Brien on RTE radio 
1.30 pm news, reacting to IRA 

declaration of a cease-fire . Also discusses issue of segre
ating prisoners in Portlaoise Prison. 

10 February 1975 

Provisional Sinn Fein, 
in same news programme 

2pp 

Transcript of interviews between 
Gerard Barry of RTE and Seamus 
Loghran, Northern Organiser of 

concerning IRA cease fire, transmitted 
as Cruise O'Brien's interview[P82/250]. 

2pp 

252 6 March 1975 Copy letter, Cruise O'Brien to 
Andree Sheehy - Skeffington , 
discussing the hunger - strike 

cr1s1s and Government attitude to the segregation of 
prisoners. Also discusses the immi nent introduction of his 
Broadcasting Bill. 

2pp 

253 [1973-7] Article entitled 'Dublin letter', 

254 

by Dennis Kennedy, discussing 
Irish Government po li cy towards 

Northern Ireland and Cruise O'Bri en ' s contribut i on to Dail 
debate on the issue whi ch is described as 'most wel come 
political nai vety '. 

[1973-7] 

5pp 

Clipping of article discussing 
content of l eaked Labour Party 
memorandum by Cruise O'Brien on 
the topic of Northern Ireland. 

1 item 
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e Speeches, statements, lectures and related material 

i TO, 1969-73 

255 25 February 1970 Statement made by Cruise 

256 

257 

O'Brien to the Dail Committee 
on Procedure and Privilege, 

answering charge of breeching rules by suggesting in an 
interview in Thi s Week in Ireland that the Ceann Comhairle 
was not unbiased. 

12 December 1969 

Cruise O' Brien under 
biased' . 

9 November 1969 

4pp 

Copy of This Week in Ireland 
magazine (val 1, no 10}, 
containing interview with 

headline 'The Ceann Comhairle is 

1 item 

Address by Cruise O' Brien 
to the New Ulster Movement, 
entitled 'The political 
situation in Ireland. 

6pp 

258 16 December 1970 Text of speech made by Cruise 
O'Brien during debate on RTE's 
'Seven Days' programme concerning 

a tribunal of enquiry into Garda Siochana activity, which was 
initiated on the basis of RTE allegations. 

3pp 

259 [197 1] Text of paper by Cruise O'Brien 
on the subject of Northern 
Ireland , and the problems of 

pursuing a policy based on unification. 

7pp 

260 25 May 1972 Press release of address by 
Cruise O' Brien to Teachers ' 
Study Group [Wynn ' s Hotel, 

Dublin], entitled 'The seeds of Aldershot', and discussing 
the idea that schoo l s had a certain responsibility for 
producing the type of society and culture in which the IRA 
might operate . 

3pp 
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261 [ 1972] Press release of address by 

262 

263 

264 

265 

266 

Cruise O'Brien on the topic 
of the creation of a new 

al l- party committee on the Constitution . Some ma nusc r ipt 
additions by Cr uise O' Brien . 

[1969 - 73] 

10pp 

Part i al text of address by 
Cruise O' brien to a Labour 
Party seminar on the subject 
of No r thern Ireland . 

3pp 

ii Mini ster 

aa Labour Party s peeches 

23 February 1974 

14 Ma r ch 1974 

28 June 1974 

to have a 'cooling effect ' 

15 September 1974 

Press releases and copies of 
press r e l eases of speeches 
made by Cruise O' Brien while 
Minister for Posts and Tele 
graphs to various Labour Party 
meetings . 

Speech to Bandon Branch, 
concerning Fianna Fail Ard 
Fheis . 

3pp 

Speech to Raheny Branch, 
concerning the question of 
'What national cu l ture was, 
cou l d be, or ought to be' . 

3pp 

Speech to Kilbarrack Branch, 
contending that recent 
Government statements designed 

on Northern Ireland were working . 

2pp 

Speech to Clontarf constituency 
council, moving vote of sympathy 
with the relatives of the l ate 
Garda Michael Reynolds. 

3pp 
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267 7 November 1974 

which Cruise O' Brien had 

268 3 February 1975 

269 21 Apri 1 1975 

270 12 July 1975 

International meeting at 

271 6 November 1975 

272 8 January 1976 

273 29 April 1976 

274 30 April 1976 

56 

Speech to Clontarf constituency 
council, reporting on Galway 
Co nfe r ence of the Labour Party, 

attended as the Cou nci l' s de l egate . 

3pp 

Speech to Edenmore Branch , 
concerning the return of 
C J Haughey to the Fianna 
Fail front bench. 

Spp 

Speech to Clontarf co nstituency 
council on the legal situation 
which has created the need for 
the Criminal Law (Jurisdiction) 
B i 11 • 

4pp 

Speech extending we l come on 
behalf of the Labour Party 
to Bureau of Socialist 

Royal Marine Hotel, Dun Laoghaire. 

Spp 

Speech to Kildare constituency 
cou ncil , on the theme of the 
div i sion of Ireland . 

2pp 

Speech to Clontarf co nstituency 
council , discussing Labour 
Party ' s November conference. 

3pp 

Speech to Donnybrook Branch , on 
subject of Northern I rela nd . 

4pp 

Speech to annual di nner of South 
Kilke nn y area counc il , on topic 
of Labo ur Party ide ntity . 

3pp 
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275 

276 

4 June 1976 

24 October 1976 

Cruise O'Brien regrets the 
tutional crisis . 

57 

Speech to election workers 
in Crumlin, during by-election 
campaign, attacking CJ Haughey. 

2pp 

Speech to Binn Eadair (Howth) 
Branch, on resignation of 
Cearbhal l 0 Dalaigh as President. 

resignation but denies any consti -

3pp 

277 26 January 1977 Speech at a 'discussion' entitled 

278 

279 

280 

281 

'A new constitution', organised 
by Dublin North constituency 

council, in which he advocated consensus between parties as 
the best way of bringing about a new constitution . 

31 January 1977 

2 February 1977 

commitment to Coalition, and 
Government. 

6 February 1977 

11 February 1977 

6pp 

Speech to annual general meeting 
of South County Dublin constituency 
council, endorsing candidacy of 
John Horgan for next election. 

4pp 

Speech to Soc i alist Group of 
Europea n Parliament meeting in 
Dublin, discussing Labour Party 
the achievements of the Coalition 

8pp 

Speech to Laois/Offaly constituency 
council suggesting conditions were 
favourable for Labour Party to 
recapture seats at next election . 

3pp 

Speech at symposium organised by 
Kilmacanogue Branch on the need 
for constitutional change in 
Ireland . 

4pp 
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282 14 February 1977 

283 26 February [1976] 

58 

Speech to CLontarf constituency 
council, stating that Labour 
can look forward to the next 
election with confidence. 

2pp 

Speech to Annual Dinner Dance, 
South Kerry constituency council, 
describing mood of confidence 
within the Party. 

2pp 

284 23 September [1973-6] Speech to Clontarf constituency 

285 

286 

council concerning threat of 
armed conspiracy and the 

Government's introduction of emergency legislation to combat 
i t . 

[1974] 

26 Janua r y [1976-7] 

5pp 

Speech replying to Northern 
Ireland section of debate at 
Annual Conference of Labour 
Party . 

5pp 

Speech on subject of a new 
constitut i on given to a 
meeting orga nised by Dublin 
North Central constituency 
council . 

6pp 

287 [c . 1975] Manuscript draft of address 
on the theme of 'Labour and 
Northern Ireland ' to Party 

gathering, concentrating on ' the controversy which has 
arisen between some members of the SDLP and some of us, 
including myself ' , arising out of the publication by the 
SDLP of a document entitled Towards a new Ireland . 

21pp 
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bb Official engagements , Dail speeches, and other statement s . 

288 [1973 - 7] Note from [Liam Cosgrave , 

289 

290 

291 

292 

Taoiseach] to Cruise O' Brien 
raising two points •on your 

proposed excellent speech', one questioning whether it is 
wise to appear to 'throw away• bi -partisan co-operation, 
the second asking if ' Equality of States• includes 'Equal 
rights•. 

Nov ember 1973 

[February 1974] 

[February 1974] 

8 February 1974 

1 p 

Government Information Service 
(GIS ) press releases, copies 
of such releases, and texts of 
speeches made by Cruise O' Brien 
in his capacity as Mini ster for 
Post and Telegraphs. 

Speech on the topic of open 
broadcasting to the Irish 
Association for Cultural, 
Economic and Socia l Relations . 

4pp 

Speech to Irish Humanist Associ
ation concerning controversy over 
Senator Mary Robinson's bill for 
repeal of anti-contraception 
legislation. 

4pp 

Text of Dail speech in defence 
of contraception bill, and 
cr iti cising Fianna Fail attitude 
towards the legislation. 

14pp 

Speech to Waterford Chamber of 
Commerce concerning Sunningdale 
agreement. 

4pp 
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293 15 February 1974 GIS press release of statement 
announcing appointment by Cruise 
O' Brien of a Complaints Advisory 

Comm i ttee to advise RTE authorities on matters of objectivity 
and impartiality arising under section 18 of the Broadcasting 
Authority Act 1980. Detailed terms of reference for the 
Committee are included . 

3pp 

294 20 February 1974 Speech replying to a charge by 

295 

296 

the Ulster Defence Association 
that he wa s ' indulging in 

hysteria as a substitute for reason' when he claimed that 
the Baal plan for an 'Amal gamated Ireland' pointed toward s 
c ivil war . 

23 February 1974 

23 February 1974 

6pp 

Statement on subject of culture 
and broadcasting made after 
presenting the Jacobs Radio and 
Television Awards. 

4pp 

Speech made at the Jacobs Radio 
and Te l evision Awards for 1973, 
on subject of culture and 
broadcasting. 

6pp 

297 23 February 1974 Synopsis of calls received by RTE 
in relation to Cruise O'Brie n' s 
appearance on ' The Late Late Show' 

to discuss his speech made at the Jacobs Radio and Television 
Awards. Of the 141 cal l s received, the majority were critical 
of Cruise O'Brien's appeara nce on the show and of his views 
on Irish Language. 

5pp 

298 [Februa ry 1974] Cutting of television review 
co l umn from Munster Express 
disc ussing the 'Late Late Show' 

on which Cruise O' Brien appeared to discuss his speech at 
the jacobs Radio and Television Awards. 

item 
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299 

300 

301 

302 

303 

304 

305 

25 April 1974 

3 May 1974 

opinion poll on political 
especially with regard to 

22 May 1974 

7 July 1974 

1977 

11 September 1974 

26 October 1974 

6 1 

Speech at the National Union 
of Journalists debate on 
Section 31 of the Broadcasting 
Act. 

6pp 

Speech to Public Relations 
Institute of Ire l and Annual 
Dinner , concerning a recent 

attitudes in Northern Ireland, 
Sunningdale agreement. 

6pp 

Speech to Irish Post Office 
and Engineering Union Annual 
Conference Dinner, co ncerning 
violence in Northern Ireland. 

3pp 

Speech at Oxford meeting of 
British and Irish Society on 
' Culture and communications '. 

11 PP 

Copy of P82/302, with manuscript 
footnotes added by Cruise O'Brien 
in 1977 [for publication of 
speech] . 

1 p 

Speech at meeting of Confederation 
of I rish Industry on 'certain 
aspects of my Department ' s 
service '. 

7pp 

Speech at Saint Andrew ' s College 
Union Annual Dinner, paying 
tribute to the liberal traditions 
of the college . 

4pp 
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306 1 December 1974 

307 21 April 1975 

62 

Speech to Annual Conference 
of SDLP in Belfast , praising 
the achievements of that 
Party. 

2pp 

Speech to United States thamber 
of Commerce in Irelaod,di scussing 
relations between Irishmen living 
in Ireland and Irish-Ameri cans . 

5pp 

308 25 April 1975 Speech given at the Annual Dinner 

309 

310 

311 

of the American committee for 
Irish Studies at Easton Ma ssa

chusetts, on theme of cu ltural protectionism in Ireland and 
the Irish literary revival. One manuscript note dated 1977 
[added for publication] . 

25 April 1975 

9 May 1975 

London School of Economics, 
European Community• . 

1 December 1975 

7pp 

Copy of P82/308, without added 
footnote. 

7pp 

Speech to the University 
Association for Contemporary 
European Studies at the 

entitled •Ireland and the 

14pp 

Speech given at Dublin Chamber 
of Commerce Members Luncheon 
on •My Department•s service on 
the telecommunications side• . 

11 p p 

312 4 December 1975 Speech to meeting of Nor thern 
Irish journalists in Gresham 
Hotel (Dublin) , concerning 

attitudes in the Republic towards Northern Ireland and 
Northern attitudes towards the Republic. 

5pp 
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314 

315 

316 

317 

318 

319 

320 

4 December 1975 

8 December 1975 

Republic is typically viewed 

8 December 1975 

15 January 1976 

20 January 1976 

27 March 1976 

31 March 1976 

63 

Copy of P82/312 

5pp 

Text of address to Historical 
Society, Portera Royal School, 
Enniskillen, on 'the way the 
by the Northerner•. 

10pp 

Copy of P82/314 

10pp 

Speech at opening of exhibition 
to commemorate fifty years of 
Irish radio at the Bank of 
Ireland Headquarters, Baggot St, 
Dublin . 

6pp 

Speech on occasion of presentation 
of stamp commemorating James 
Larkin to members of the Larkin 
family . 

1 p 

Speech to Annual Conference of 
the Irish Humanist Association, 
discussing non - sectarianism. 

9pp 

Statement commenting on statements 
issued by Dr Jeremiah Newman , 
Bishop of Limerick, discussing 

Cruise O'Brien ' s views of what constitutes a secular state. 

21 April 1976 

States Congress and the 
Castle . 

3pp 

Speech of welcome at formal 
opening of meeting between 
delegations from the United 

European Parliament at Dublin 

9pp 
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321 14 May 1976 Speech at reception at Ministry 

322 

323 

of Foreign Affairs , Iveagh House, 
Dublin, held to mark the launch 

of postage stamps to commemorate the American Declaration of 
Independence . Also copy of speech by the United States• 
Ambassador to Ireland following presentation of the stamps. 

May 1976 

on Sectarianism in Ireland 
by Cruise O'Brien in 1977. 

1 June 1976 

10pp 

Copy of printed text of speech 
given at the Annual Conference 
of the Irish Humanist Association 

, with manuscript footnotes added 
[see also: P82/318] 

3pp 

Speech replying to address by 
Dr Jeremiah Newman on topic 
of the influence of the Catholic 
Church in Ireland. 

4pp 

324 3 February 1977 Speech on budget debate,discussing 

325 

326 

327 

those aspects of the Minister for 
Finance's budget statement dealing 

with areas which are the responsibility of his Department. 

12 February 1977 

18 February 1977 

28 February 1977 

12pp 

Statement concerning cancellation 
of debate between John Hume and 
Cruise O'Brien on the RTE tele
vision programme 'The Late Late 
Show'. 

2pp 

Speech to Mullingar Chamber of 
Commerce on the subjects of the 
budget for 1977 and telephone 
developments . 

9pp 

Speech to Irish Association of 
Civil Liberties on theme of 
'Church and State' . 

10pp 
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328 28 February 1977 

329 2 March 1977 

330 8 Apri 1 1977 

Minister of Gover nment and 

65 

Copy of P82/327, with manuscript 
footnote by Cruise 0 1 Brien 
[added for publication] . 

10pp 

Speech to the Leinster Society 
of Chartered Accountants on the 
economics of communications 
systems . 

9pp 

Speech to Catholic Boy Scouts 
of Irela nd Leadership Weekend 
on •what it means to be a 

what this position invo l ves •. 

8pp 

331 10 April 1977 Speech to annual co nference of 

332 

333 

334 

Postmasters• Union, praising 
the union •s activities and 

raising some matters •affecting Postmasters generally•. 
A list of the officers of the union is included . 

4 Ma y 1977 

23 May 1977 

organised by the European 
Br oadcasti ng Union. 

10 June 1977 

Spp 

Speech to the Institute of 
Chartered Secretar ie s and 
Administrators, on subject 
of the telephone service . 

7pp 

Keynote address given by Cruise 
o •Brien to the symposium on 
direct satellite Broadcasting 

Space Agency and the European 

22pp 

Speech at opening of Castlebar 
Automanual Telephone Exchange, 
on various aspects of the 
telephone service . 

10pp 
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335 

iii l ectures and r e lated material 

21 February 1976 

National Political Science 

Certificate of initiation of 
Cruise O' Brien into ' Beta Eta 
Chapter of Pi Sigma Alpha, The 

Honour Society '. 

1 p 

336 21 January [1969 - .73] Text of lecture and question 

337 

338 

and answer session on the 
political situation i n Northern 

Ireland , delivered by Cruise O'Brien [in United States/Canada]. 
Lecture text is preceeded by text of introduction of Cruise 
O'Brien to the audience. 

May
August 1976 

28pp 

Correspondence, principally 
between R Johnson, Private 
Secretary to Cruise O'Brien,and 

Owen Dudley Ed wards of the Department ... of History, Edinburgh 
University concerning two visits by Cruise O'Brien to Scotland, 
firstly to deliver a lecture on 'Edmund Burke and the American 
Revolution• at the Scottish Universities American Bicentennial 
Confere nce, and secondly to receive an honorary doctorate from 
Edinburgh University. 

June 1976 

be given at the Scottish 
Conference . 

19pp 

Corrected and final texts of 
address entitled ' Edmund Burke 
and the American Revolution• to 

Universities American Bicentennial 

31pp 

339 2 September 1976 Letter from Michael Ferber, 
Department of English, Yale 
Uni versity [New Haven,Connetticut] 

to Cruise O' Brien , relating to 'the Simone Weil lectures•, 
but concluding that Cruise O'Brien 'has enough to do , God 
knows , without worrying about that. I can imagine that the 
new emergency legislation against the IRA has posed many 
dilemmas for you• . 

1p 
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340 1976 Lecture entitled 'The anti
politics of Simone Weil •, 
given as part of a Technology 

and Culture seminar and lecture series at MIT [Massachusetts 
Institute of Technology], Spring 1976. 

14pp 

341 1976 Covering note from John Crocker, 

342 

343 

344 

345 

enclosing a copy of Simone Weil : 
live like her, containing texts 

of l ectures and transcripts of following seminar debates , 
from Technology and Culture series at MIT. Cruise O'Brien ' s 
lecture entitled 'Patriotism and The Need for Roots : the anti 
politics of Simone Weil • is included. 

21 October 1976 

2 items 

Lecture by Cruise O'Brien to 
the Abraxian Society , NIHE 
[ National Institute of Higher 

Education], on subject of 'Democracy, culture and authority'. 

21 October 1976 

29 October 1976 

for Irish Studies on subject 

20 May 1977 

14pp 

Copy of P82/342 , with manuscript 
footnote added by Cruise O'Brien. 

14pp 

Typescript and manuscript lecture 
notes by Cruise O'Brien, for 
lecture given to the Institute 
of Eamon de Valera. 

11pp 

'Cyr il Foster l ecture ' give n by 
Cruise O' Brien in Oxford 
University Examination Hall on 
subject of 'Liberty and Terror '. 

20pp 
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VIII Senator, 1977-9 

346 17 September 1977 Copy of underlined and slightly 

347 

348 

349 

amended text of address by 
Cruise o•Brien to the British 

Irish Association at Oxford University, entit l ed •At titudes 
in the Repub li c towards Northern Ireland• . 

23 September 1977 

25 October 1977 

11pp 

Covering note from •Mi chae l• to 
Cruise o•srien, enc l osing amended 
text of P82/346. 

13pp 

Manuscript draft and typescript 
corrected version of address 
given by Cruise 0 1 Brien to 

General Meeting of the Royal Institute of International 
Affairs, Chatham House, London, on •Northern Ireland: Pre
conditions for Peace •. 

20 October 1978 

on subject of •uNESCO and 

38pp 

Press release of speech given 
by Cru ise 0 1 Brien at Welsh Centre 
for Internationa l Affairs(Cardiff), 

Freedom of In formation• . 

3pp 

IX Editor in Chief - Th e Ob se rver , 1979-81 

350 14 January 1980 Copy letter from Janne Rasmus , 
personal assistant to Cruise 
o•Brien , to Andrew Dickson, of 

Granada TV 1 s programme •what the Papers Say•, enclosing 
relevant columns by Cruise o•Brien for the period Jan - May 1979 . 
[see also : P82/361 , 735-51] 

1 p 
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351 [1981] Manuscript dra ft of letter 
from Cruise o •Brien to 
[members of the board of 

352 

353 

The Observer ], informing them of his opposition to the 
creation of a new vice chairmanship at The Observer, and 
the appointment of Kenneth Harris to the post . He informs 
them that he will oppose the appointment in every way he 
can, and suggests that it would be •dangerous not only to 
the proper and orderly editorial conduct of the paper,but 
also to its reputation and even its integrity•. 

25 June 1982 

column, and commenting •1 
office•. 

1982 

3pp 

Note from John [Cornwell] of 
The Observer to Cruise o•Brien, 
enclosing c li ppings of his 

miss your friendly face about the 

1 p 

Note from the National Union 
of Journalists reminding Cruise 
o•Brien that his dues for the 
third quarter of 1982 have not 
been paid . 

1 p 
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354 

8 LEGAL AND FINANCIAL AFFAIRS 

I Legal 

27 March 1962 Bil l from Emmet, Nunn and 
Martin, Councillors at Law, 
for services and advice on 

a number of legal matters , includi ng divorce proceedings . 

1 p 

355 April 1962- Co rre spondence relating to 
July 1965 l egal affairs, princ i pally 

with Alexis FitzGerald. 
Matters covered include Cruise O'Brien ' s tax situation 
(18 August 1962; 20 January 1963; 7 November 1964); 
purchase of pl ot of land in fro nt of 'W hite Water ', his 
home on Howth Head (11 Octobe r 1963 ; 3 November 1964); 
correspondence concerning the hospitalisation of his aunt 
Mary Sheehy-Kettle (23 - 27 March 1963). Also included is 
correspondence regarding libel ac ti ons and proposed libel 
act i ons, including effo rt s to fo rce the Time s Literary 
Supplement to apologise for a review, written anonymously 
by Brian Urquart, of To Katanga and Back (November 1962 -
February 1963); and possible action over article by Goronwy 
Rees, published in Spectator (22 January 1962; 10 Mar ch 1965). 

c.170pp 

356 April 1966 - Material relating to libel suit 
October 1967 taken by Cruise O' Brien against 

Encounter magazine . The case 
arose out of an artic l e attacking Cruise O' Brien published in 
the ' Co lumn' section of the magazine , written by Goronwy Rees, 
and signed 'R'. Cruise O'Brien had criticised the magazine 
publicly and suggested it was receiving CIA [Central 
In te lli gence Agency] fundi ng . This led to the attack. Cruise 
O'Brien requested a written apo l ogy (5 August 1966) and when 
this was refused , initiated proceedings in the High Court in 
Dublin . The magazine chose not to defend this action 
(24 February 1967). He therefore initiated proceedings in 
London , but fo ll owing confirmation that En counter had received 
CIA funding, the magazine settled and issued an apology 
(27 Ap ril 1967) . Included are a copy of the article by Rees , 
correspo ndence relating to the case espec iall y with his 
so li citor Alexis FitzGerald, and an artic le by Cr ui se O' Brien 
entit led ' Enco unters with the culturally free ', which describes 
the case . 

c . 200pp 
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357 April 1966- Material relating to suit for 
February 1968 libel brought against Cruise 

O'Brien and The Observe r 
newspaper by Dr William Cornelius Ekow-Daniels, formerly of 
the law department of the University of Ghana. Daniels 
alleges that a comment made in an article by Cruise O'Brien 
and printed in The Ob se rv er of 24 April 1966, suggesting 
that Professor William B Harvey, Dean of the Faculty of 
Law at the University of Ghana , had been deported because 
of allegations 'by an ambitious Ghanaian colleague', 
referred to him; and that this together with other comments 
in the article was highly defamatory {14 July 1967). 
Included are copy of original article, correspondence arising 
out of the artic l e which lends support to Cruise O'Brien ' s 
suggestion , and correspondence with la wyers concerning the 
case. The case was settled out of court (30 January 1969) . 
[see al so: P82/99] 

c . 200pp 

358 November 1969 Copies of documents relating 
to action taken against Cruise 
O'Brien and the Iri sh Times by 

William F Buckley, over an article by Cruise O' Brien in which 
he suggested that Buckley had been involved in phone-tapping. 
Inc l udes notice of change of solicitors, statement of defence, 
notice of lodgement of £250 with the High Court, opinion of 
Declan Costello S. C., on the case. 

12pp 

359 26 February 1970 Note from Bircham and Co . of 

360 

London, solicitors, i nforming 
Cruise O'Brien that they have 

received his letter of 18 February, and are now in corre
spondence with his solicitors . 

August
October 1973 

1 p 

Correspondence and copies of 
related documents concerning 
libel action brought against 

Cruise O' Brien by Patrick Dev l in, arising out of statements 
made by Cruise O'Brien in States of Ire land . Includes 
statement by Professor Thomas Flanagan of the University 
of California, Berkeley, describing visits to Belfast in 
July and August 1970 with Cruise O'Brien and a meeting 
between Cruise O'Brien and Devlin which took place on 
9 August 1970 and which is described in Cruise O'Brien ' s 
book; also copy of statement by the defence. 
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361 

362 

363 

364 

23 June 1982 

informing him that he has 
' The Ob server and you' in 

72 

Note from Robert Burke of 
McCann, FitzGerald, Roche 
and Dudley, to Cruise O'Brien, 

put his thoughts on the matter of 
writing for Cameron Markby. 

1p 

II Financ ial 

May 
March 

December 
August 

January 
April 

1957 -
1963 

1961 -
1962 

1962 

Bills and receipts for general 
domestic expenses , together 
with cheques signed by Catherine 
Cruise O'Brien (nee Foster). 

52 items 

Documents relating to insurance 
policies of Cruise O'Brien, 
i ncluding car insurance,and life 
insurance policy with Canada Life. 

Accounts from MCA Artists Agency 
in London and New York for 
appearances on various television 

programmes, including ' Meet the Press' on Granada Television, 
and 'Close Up on Katanga ' made by the Ca nadian Broadcasting 
Corporation, and for articles on the Congo written for 
Spectator magazine and fo r Qu ick magazine of Munich. 

7pp 

365 April 1967 - Statements of Royalty payments 

366 

November 1974 on various publications including 
To Katanga and Ba ck, Camus, and 

The Shaping of Modern Ire land . Also performance royalties for 
Peacock Theatre , Dublin , production of King Herod Advi se s . 

March 
April 

1972 -
1974 

wi th Henry M Murphy and Co., 

Correspondence regarding Cruise 
O' Brien's and Maire MacEntee ' s 
income tax position, principally 
Chartered Accountan t s . 

35pp 
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367 

368 

369 

February
March 

April 
June 

1973 

1973-
1974 

73 

Bil l s for secretarial work, 
dictation, and proof-reading 
from Joan McMullen to Cruise 
O' Brien. 

4 i terns 

Remittance advice slips from 
BBC , Canadian Broadcasting 
Corporation, and RTE for 

appearances on various television programmes . 

August 
November 

[1973] 
[1974] 

increases in tax deductions 

9 items 

Accounts of particulars of 
salary and sundry payments. 
Also letter explaining 

(November 1973). 

24 items 
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D LITERARY ENDEAVOURS 

I Mat erial produced unde r pseudonym Donat O'Donnell 

a Arti c les and essays 

460 [1961] Two copies of a list of 

461 

articles and reviews 
written by Cr uise O'Brien 

as Donat O'Donnell for the BBC , the Times Literary 
Suppl ement, Th e Spectator and New Statesman. 

[1940s] 

10pp 

Critical essay entitled 
' Graham Greene ' , discussing 
the author's literary works. 

21pp 

462 [1950s ] Amended manuscript text 
wi t h notes of an essay 
entitled ' Books in general ' , 

concerning literary criticism and in particular the works 
of George Orwell . 

15pp 

463 [1950s ] Typescript text of paper 
entit l ed ' La conscience' , 
discussing the meaning and 

464 

use of the wo r d in modern French criticism . Some amendments. 

[1950s ] 

10pp 

Typescript text of an article 
entit l ed 'Letter from Howth', 
discussing the history and 
virtues of Howth. 

6pp 

465 [1950s ] Text of BBC broadcast of a 
programme in 'T he Gallic 
scene today ' series, by 

Donat O'Do nnell, entitled 'T he present phase of the 
French Revo l ution'. 

9pp 
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466 [ 1950s] Typescript text of a 

467 

satirica l essay entitled 
'Pastor flays bards, Rome 

probe seen, Avon Swan to take dive• alleging a call by 
'Monsignor Patrick J . (Paddy) Browne, newly appointed 
head of Ireland's Arts Council • to have the works of 
Shakespeare placed on the Vatican Index of Prohibited 
Books. 

[ 19 50s] 

3pp 

Paper entitled 'The sanctity 
of probability•, discussing 
levels of truth . 

4pp 

468 [1950s] Critical essay entitled •some 

469 

470 

American humorists •, comparing 
English humorous writing with 

its American equivalent and discussing the works of Damon 
Runyon, James Thurber, Dorothy Parker and William Sarayon. 

1953 

4 December 1953 

10pp 

Typescript copy of an article 
'Why are the Swedes sad?', 
relating impressions of Sweden 
gained on recent visit . 

7pp 

Copy of Commonweal magazine 
containing printed version of 
the article on Sweden [P82/469] 

1 i tern 

471 19 November 1955 Pages from New Statesman and 
Nation containing essay entitled 
'Two cheers for the new Byzantium: 

the Ministry of Aggressive Impulses to the President of the 
Telecounci 1' . 

2pp 

472 [c . 1955] Galley of an article entitled 
'T he election and the Common
wealth - an Irish view•, 

discussing the place of the British Empire in world affairs. 

2pp 
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b Re views 

473 1945-8 Press Cuttings ~f short 
reviews [by Donat O'Donnell] 
of various publications from 
a number of newspapers. 

16 items 

474 [1947] Cuttings of short review 

475 

476 

477 

478 

479 

articles written by Donat 
O' Donnell for the Irish 

Times, includi ng a rev i ew of The Outsider by Albert 
Camus, and Land by Liam O'Flaherty. 

[1947] 

30 July 1951 

5 March 1954 

Bonfire •, by Sean O' Casey , 
starring Cyril Cusack . 

8 July 1955 

27 August 1955 

13 items 

Gal l ey proof of review of 
the magazine Horizon written 
by Donat O'Donnell [for The Bell] 

3pp 

Clipping from The Spectator 
of review of The Freedom of 
the press in Ireland by 
Brian Inglis . 

2pp 

Page from New Statesman with 
a review of the Gaiety Theatre, 
Dublin production of 'T he Bishop's 

directed by Tyrone Guthrie and 

1p 

Copy of a review of Inspiration 
and Poetry by CM Bowra, from 
The Spectator, entitled 'Poetry 
inspiration and criticism•. 

2pp 

Review of Litera r y and 
Philosophical Essays by Jean-
Paul Sartre, entitled •sartre as 
critic', from New Statesman. 

1 p 
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480 10 February 1956 

481 24 February 1956 

482 20 April 1956 

92 

Review of Marce l Proust 
at the Ball by Princess 
Marthe Bibesco . 

1 p 

Review of The Town Traveller 
by George Gissing , entitled 
' Class conscious comedy ', 
from The Spectator 

1 p 

Review of Victor Hugo by Andre 
Maurois, entitled 'The people's 
Victor', from The Spectator 

2pp 

483 19 May 1956 Review entitled 'New Novels' 

484 

from New Statesman, reviewing 
Band of Angels by Robert Penn 

Warren, The game and the ground by Peter Van Siltart, A view 
of the heath by David Unwin, and One small world by John Morgan. 

21 September 1956 

1 p 

Second part of review of 
An introduction to the French 
poets; Villon to the present 
by Geoffrey Brereton. 

1 p 

485 [ 6 January 1957] Edited amended text of a 
broadcast review of La Chute 
by Albert Camus, entitled 
'Monsieur Camus changes his 
climate' . 

486 14 June 1957 

8pp 

Review of Emergence from Chaos 
by Stuart Holroyd, entitled 
' Sensitive register', from 
The Spectator 

1 p 
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487 12 July 1957 

488 6 September 1956 

489 1 August 1958 

490 29 August 1958 

491 22 May 1959 

492 3 July 1959 

493 5 September 1959 

494 6 November 1959 

93 

Review of A portrait of the 
artist as the enemy by Wyndham 
Lewis, entitled 'Thou art 
Pierpoint• . 

1p 

First half of r eview of Petain 
by Glorney Bolton, entitled 
'The tang of Vichy'. 

1 p 

Torn page from The Spectator 
con t aining part of review of 
Quai d'Orsay (1945-51) by 
Francois Mauriac. 

1p 

Review of The Fugitives; 
a critical account by John M 
Bradbury, entit l ed 'Southern 
Writers •. 

1 p 

Review of Mythologies by 
W B Yeats, and The masterpiece 
and the man: Yeat s as I knew him 
by Monk Gibbon . 

1 p 

Review from The Spectator of 
The years with Ross by James 
Thurber. 

1 p 

Review from The Nation of 
The black diaries of Roger 
Casement , by Peter Singleton
Gates and Maurice Girodias . 

1 p 

Review from The Spectator of 
Free As s ociation by Ernest Jones, 
entitled 'Life with Freud'. 

1 p 
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495 

496 

497 

498 

499 

500 

501 

[1959] 

26 February 1960 

4 March 1960 

Vincibl e by Emmet 
Packard, entitled 

27 May 1960 

26 August 1960 

[1960] 

26 May 1962 

94 

Edited text of review of 
Hi s tory of France by Jules 
Michelet, entitled 'Michelet 
today, aspects of the French 
Revolution' . 

9pp 

Review from The Spectator of 
Camu s by Germaine Bree, entitled 
'A rejoinder '. 

1 p 

Review from The Spectator of 
The Waist-High Culture by 
Thomas Griffith , America the 

Hughes, and Th e Status-SeeKers by Vance 
'Free spende r s' . 

2pp 

Review from The Spectator of 
Apologie s to the Iroquois by 
Edmund Wilson entitled 'Serpents'. 

2pp 

Review from The Spectator of 
The Goncourt Brothers by Andre 
Billy, entitled ' Men of letters'. 

1 p 

Review of The Fall of Parnell 
by F S L Lyons . 

4pp 

Edited text of review from 
New Statesman of Collection 
of Essays by George Orwell, 
entitled 'Orwell looks at the 
world'. 

2pp 
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502 [1950s ] Manuscript and typescript 

503 

504 

505 

506 

507 

508 

drafts of review of Purity 
of di ction in Engli s h ve r se 

by Donald Davie, entit l ed ' The ambiguities of purity '. 

[1950s ] 

[1950s] 

[1950s] 

[1950s] 

[1950s] 

[1950s] 

14pp 

Review article entitled 
'Idolataries of revolution : 
note on La Revolution et les 
Fetiches by Pierre Herve' . 

8pp 

Typescript text of review of 
The Great Powers by Max Beloff. 
and The causes of World War 
Three by C Wrigh t Mills . 

3pp 

Typescript text of review of 
Li t e rature and the Western Man 
by JB Pries t ley. entitled 
' Telling it in Gath' . 

3pp 

Review of L'Henne en qu estion 
and Le journal de s voyages by 
Claude Roy written for t he 
Time s Literary Supplement. 

4pp 

Manuscript and typescript 
drafts of review of Baudelaire: 
a study of hi s poetry by Martin 
Turnel l . 

13pp 

Review of Five ideas that changed 
the world by Barbara Wood . 

3pp 
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c Maria Cross and related material 

509 March 1948 Memorandum of agreement 

510 

511 

512 

513 

514 

made between Oxford University 
Press, New York Inc., and 

Cruise O' Brien for a work tentatively entitled 'The Catholic 
Novel'; agreement details conditions of royalty payment, 
delivery date, and publishing arrangements . 

[1948] 

[1948] 

[1946-51 ] 

[1948] 

[ 1952] 

3pp 

Typescript essay entitled 
' The Faust of Georges Bernanos' 
[one of the essays later included 
in Maria Cross]. 

30pp 

Ga ll ey proof of essay entitled 
' The Faust of Georges Bernanos' 

6pp 

Typescript text of essay 
entitled 'The Rheingold of 
Paul Claude!' [later inc lu ded 
in Maria Cross ]. 

11pp 

Galley proof of essay entitled 
' The pieties of Evelyn Waugh' 
[later included in Maria Cross]. 

Spp 

Corrected t ypescript text of 
of essay entitled 'Graham Greene: 
the anatomy of pity' [one of the 
essays from Maria Cross ]. 

30pp 

515 1951-52 Notes and corrected drafts of 
bibliographies of the various 
writers whose works are discussed 

in Maria Cross . Also copy letter from Cruise O'Brien to Owen 
Sheehy-Skeffington, asking him to ' have Mr Wilson' verify the 
information (13 November 1951), and note from W Watts, stating 
that all the dates except two have been checked. Included too 
are typescript pages of corrections and additions for the 
galley proofs and a manuscript note concerning the essay on 
Mauriac. 

20pp 
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516 [1952] 

97 

Offprint of bibliographical 
note on Francois Mauriac, and 
first two pages of essay on 
Mauriac entitled 'The secret 
door' . 

3pp 

517 July 1947- Correspondence relating to the 
November 1954 writing and publishing of Maria 

Cross, including letters from 
Alison Lurie, Philip Vaudrin, Margaret Nicholson, and John 
A S Cushman, all of Oxford University Press, co nce rnin g 
first ly the possibility of producing a co ll ection of essays 
by Donat O' Donnell (26 July 1947, 6 Feb ru ary 1948) and 
subsequently co nce rnin g details of the production such as the 
question of a title f or the book (26 December 1951, 5 February 
1952) . Also included are l etters from the editors of various 
journals, including those in which the essays for Mar ia Cr oss 
originally appea red such as John Crowe Ransom , editor of 
The Keny an Re view, Gambier, Ohio . 

c.100pp 

518 6 November 1951 Postcard from Owen Sheehy -
Skeffington, with list of 
alternative titles for Mar ia 

Cross, including 'Spawn of Maria Cross', Ride a cock - horse 
to Maria Cross', and 'Maria Crossroads', and ending ' the 
hell with it'. 

1 p 

519 30 December 1948 Letter f r om Sean O'Faolain to 
Cruise O' Brien concerning a 
critical essay about him by 

Cruise O' Brien. He states 'I tremble. And blush . That anyone 
would take me se ri ously enough to write an article about me 
makes me feel as if I were playing a game called Critics and 
Authors' . He goes on to discuss his re l igious attitudes and 
concludes 'I now count myself a Catho l ic; by which I seem to 
mean that the whole f'ing thing is al l balls if taken too 
seriously as we Puritan Irish do ' , adding that ' about once 
a year I confess to sins that I hardly believe in , l eave the 
rest to the Bon Dieu, and generally seem to behave l ike a 
French whore or a Spanish inte l lectua l'. 

2pp 
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520 [1951] Letter from Sean [O'Faolain ] 

521 

522 

523 

524 

to Cruise O'Brien with 
observations on Cruise O'Brien's 

essay about his work. He says the essay is about 'a bloke I 
seem dimly to recognise', but adds 'trying my best to read 
as if it were all about X or Y I think you have made a 
dangerous approach ... This is to write subjectively, finding 
explanations in a theory of so me sort'. He discusses the 
theme of nationalism in hi s work and ends 'many thanks for 
a lot of pleasure, and of co urse intense discomfort at being 
written about at all'. 

June 1952-

the same review. Also review 
Dagbladet, with translation. 

22 January 1954 

2pp 

Reviews of Maria Cross including 
review by Harold C Gadner from 
America, with typescript copy of 
from Swedish paper Svenska 

5 items 

I ssue of Times Literary 
Supplement (no. 2,712), 
containing front page review 

of Maria Cross und er the heading 'Literature and Dogma'. 

22 January 1954 

review of Maria Cross. The 
feelings of pride which, I 
friends'. 

[1954 ] 

1 item 

Letter from 'Paddy' to Cruise 
O'Brien congratulating him on 
the Times Literary Supplement 

review, he says 'aroused in me 
know, will be shared by all your 

2pp 

Typescript copy of review of 
Maria Cross from the New York 
Times. 

2pp 
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52 5 [1 954] 

52 6 [1 954 ] 

527 [1 95 4] 

99 

Cutti ng co nta i ni ng partia l 
text of a r eview of Maria 
Cross. 

1 p 

Typescr i pt copy of rev i ew 
of Maria Cross. 

2pp 

Typescript copy of rev i ew 
of Maria Cross by Professor 
Her ber t Ti ngste n, entit l ed 
' The Wr i ter and t he Cross '. 

6pp 

528 Augu st 1962- Corresponde nce relating to 
November 1963 t he pub l ication by Burns and 

Oates of a pa pe r back edit i on 
of Maria Cross , und er Crui se O' Brien's own name. Included 
is a copy of the new i nt roduction for the edition (18 Sep 
tember 1962) , and co r respon dence with Phi l ip Wolff - Wi ndegg 
co ncern i ng th e publi cati on in t he Ge r ma n l anguage per i odi cal 
Antaios of t he essay from the book concerning Leo n Bl oy 
(22 Se ptember , 9 October 1963) . Al so copy letter re s ponding 
to a r ev i ew of t he book i n Encounter magazi ne (18 September 
1963). 

c . 20pp 

529 Ju ne 1962 - Cuttings and copie s of reviews 

530 

Fe brua ry 1964 of the paperback edition of 
Maria Cross sent to Cru i se 

O'B r i e n by S Da ve nport , pu bli c i ty dep artment, Burnes and 
Oates. In c luded are th e reviews from New Statesman, Encounter , 
Belfa st Newsletter, Irish Independent and The Bombay Examiner. 
Al so t ra nsc r ipt of Rad i o Ei re ann r ev i ew by Sea n Whi te, se nt 
by Fran c i s Mac Manu s , and review from Zealandia sent by Eoi n 
Mac White, I r i sh Ambassador to Australia. 

20 Jul y 1963 

19 pp 

Cutting of a review of Maria 
Cross by Fra ncis Mac Man us . 

1 item 
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II Books 

a Parnell and his Party 

531 4 May 1957 Letter from Vivien Mercier 

532 

533 

to Cruise 0 1 Brien and wife 
Christine Foster, principally 

discussing a review of Parnell and his Party from the Times 
Literary Supplement. He s ays he hopes •you will get much 
better ones then that•. He also includes personal news and 
discusses a recent visit by Cruise o•Brien to see him in 
New York. 

27 May 1957 

[1957] 

2pp 

Copy of typescript te xt of 
a review of Parnell and his 
Party by JC Be ckett. 

8pp 

Copy of review of Parnell 
and his Party by Galen 
Broeker. 

2pp 

b To Katanga and Back 

534 18 December 1961 Memorandum of agreement 
between Cruise o•Brien 
and Hut chinson and Co. 

for a •Book about the Congo•, detailing arrangement s 
concerning royalties, and the payment of an advance 
of £3500. 

3pp 

535 21 December 1961 Publishing agreement between 
Simon and Schu s ter Inc., and 
Cruise o•Brien for •untitled 

book on the U.N. and the Congo•; detail s con cern payment 
of advance of $5000. Agreement is accompanied by standard 
agreement concerning rights in the publication. 

27pp 
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536 [1962] 

537 [1962] 

101 

Synopsis of To Katanga and 
Back, consisting of a brief 
description of the contents 
of the introduction and 17 
chapters. 

10pp 

Typescript text of section 
of To Katanga and Back with 
manuscript amendments and 
corrections. 

c.50pp 

538 December 1961- Correspondence relating to 

539 

September 1962 literary matters, especially 
To Katanga and Back. Included 

are letters from Joseph Burnes, of Simon and Schuster, and 
from Harold Hutchinson, publishers of the book, commenting 
on various sections as they are produced (8 May, 21 May, 
8 June 1962); copies of letters from Rubenstein, Nash and Co. 
concerning possible legal problems in the text (19 July 1962); 
letters supplying and clarifying information for the book, 
for instance from Keith Kyle (20 March, 2 June 1962); letter 
from Douglas Brown of the Daily Telegraph concerning the 
serialisation of the book in that paper (11 September 1962). 
Also included is correspondence relating to publication of 
a paperback edition of Maria Cross (11 July, 23 May 1962), 
as well as invitations to address various organisations on 
the subject of the Congo, such as the Christian Socialist 
Movement (13 December 1961). 

May
June 1962 

c.110pp 

Correspondence, principally 
with Elaine Greene, literary 
agent, concerning literary 

matters, especially relating to To Katanga and Back. 
Included is correspondence relating to the publication of 
the book (25 May 1962), to the publication of a paperback 
edition (22 May 1964, 21 January 1965),and to the publication 
of foreign language editions (Italian: 29 September 1962; 
Spanish: 26 September 1963; French: 28 October 1963; Russian: 
4 January 1964). Also included is correspondence relating to 
collection of essays Writers and Politics (11 November 1964), 
and to proposed book on the UN (23 September 1963). Included 
too are a number of statements of account of Cruise 0 1 Brien 
with the Elaine Greene Agency. 

c.100pp 
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540 June 1962- Correspondence relating to 

541 

May 1965 To Katanga and Back. In cl ud ed 
are letter s fro m various 

readers of the book offer ing congr atula tions and praise 
(5 August, 24 September, 1963, 4 September 1964); copy of 
official UN reaction to the book ( 12 November 1962) , l etter 
fro m U Th ant, Secretary General of the UN to Cruise O'B r i e n 
s uggesting that the book co ntain s fac tu al inaccuracies, with 
copy reply from Cruise O'Brien stati ng that the book to l d 
the truth (1-26 November 1962); copy l et ter s answering 
cri ti c i sm of t he bo ok, such as le tters to the edi t or, Irish 
Press (10 January, 4 February 1963) and letter to the editor, 
Dagens Nyherter, Stock ho lm ( 11 January 1963); correspondence 
with Dougla s Brown co ncernin g the seria li satio n of the book 
in the Sunday Telegraph(18 September, 11 October,17 October 
1962); copy of a s tatement by Frank Aiken, Min i ster for 
External Affairs criticis in g the book, which he refers to 
as 'di storted ' (14 November). 

October 
August 

1962-
1963 

c . 250pp 

Cuttings of revie ws of To 
Katanga and Back from various 
Irish dai l y, even in g and Sunday 
newspapers . 

c . 50pp 

542 November- 1962 Cuttings of reviews of To 
December Katanga and Back from various 

British national and regional 
newspapers and periodicals . Al so inc luded are cut tin gs of 
advertisements for the book, pl aced in newspapers by its 
publisher Hi tc hin son. 

c .1 20pp 

543 November 1962- Reviews of To Katanga and Back 

544 

March 1963 from various foreign newspapers. 
The rev i ews are arra nged alpha

betica ll y , by co un try of or i g in, fro m Australia to the 
USSR . 

February- 1963 April 

c.75pp 

Cop ie s of reviews of To Katanga 
and Back from various Unit ed 
States newspapers and journa l s . 

c . 35pp 
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545 

546 

547 

548 

549 

550 

1 6 

J un e 1963 

December 1964 

103 

Copy of Africa Today 
co ntain ing a review of 
To Katanga and Back by 
Anne Tail l efer[nee Stokes] 

1 i tern 

Cutt i ngs of two French 
l anguage reviews of To 
Katanga and Back. 

2 items 

c Writers and Politics 

January 1965 Te xt of introduction to 
Writers and Politics. 

10pp 

Ju ne 1965 - Cuttings and copies of reviews 
February 1966 of Writers and Politics, from 

Irish and Ameri can newspapers, 
including a review by Brian Farrell from the Sunday Press. 

16pp 

d The United Nations : Sacred Drama 

May
October 1968 

the book pr inted in The 

Cli ppings of reviews of The 
United Nations: Sacred Drama, 
together with extract from 

Times (18 May 1968) . 

6 item s 

e Conor Cruise O'Brien Introduces Ireland 

June
October 1970 Copies and cutt ings of reviews 

of Conor Cruise O'Brien 
Introduces Ireland from various 

American newspapers, including a review by Anne O'Neil l- Barna 
from New York Book Review. 

4 items 
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f Camus 

551 4 February 1969 Agreement between Cruise O'Brien 
and Viking Press Inc., for 

552 

553 

'a work of non-fiction on 
Albert Camus' of approximately 23,000 words. Signed by Cruise 
O'Brien and Alan D William s of Viking. 

January 1970 

4pp 

Cuttings and copies of reviews 
of books in the 'Modern Masters' 
series including Cruise O'Brien's 
Camus. 

22 items 

g States of Ireland 

[1972] Publicity lea flet issued by 
Pantheon Books, for a number 
of their publications, including 
States of Ireland by Cruise 
O'Brien. 

1 p 

554 October 1972- Cuttings and copies of reviews 

555 

556 

May 1973 of States of Ireland from 
American, British and Irish 

new spapers and periodicals, including reviews by John Hume, 
Robert Kee, and by Owen Dudley Edwards from the New York 
Times Book Review. 

January 1973 

January 1973 

c .60 items 

Issue of The Irish Communist 
containing a review of States 
of Ireland by Brendan Clifford. 

1 item 

Issue of Public Affairs 
containing a review of States 
of Ireland. 

1 item 
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557 5 February 1973 I ssue of Time magazine, 
contai ning a review of 
States of Ireland by 
Sean Ca l lery . 

1 i tern 

105 

558 1973 Offp r i nt f ro m t he Yale 

559 

560 

56 1 

Review of a j oi nt rev i ew of 
States of Ireland and Englishmen 

and Irish Troubles by D 0 Boyce , wr itten by L P Curt i ss and 
t itl ed ' An atomies of Ir i sh Me l ancho l y' . 

15 Octo ber 
15 Ju ne 

1972-
1973 

Correspondence between Maire 
Ma c Entee and Rev Philip E 
Streter concerning perm i ssion, 

whi ch is gra nted to quote section from States of Ireland. 

J anuary
May 1973 

2pp 

Letters relating to St ates of 
Ireland inc l uding one from 
Frank Biggar , with copy reply, 

d i sc ussi ng various aspects of the book and criticising 
treatment of Jack Lynch; a l so letter from Thomas Flanagan, 
Department of Eng li s h , Unive r sity of Californ i a, Berke l ey , 
who descr i bes the book as ' superb'. and letter from Doug l as 
N Arc hibald of Corne ll Uni versity , Ithaca, New York, who 
also praises t he book, and has decided to use it in a course 
he teaches . 

5pp 

29 Janu ary- 1973 Letters f r om Shaun Herron and 
1 Fe bruary Willi am McPherso n of the 

Washington Pos t asking for 
r eac t ion to a rev i ew of States of Ireland which they have 
pub l ished. 

2pp 

h Proposed and incomplete proj ect s 

562 [1950s ] Draft of memorandum of agreement 
between Cl arendon Press, Oxford, 
and Cr uise O' Brie n fo r a work to 

be e nt i t l ed • I r i sh Li terat ure in En glish, 1750-1914 ' . 

3pp 
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563 16 Decembe r 1981- Outline of book entitled 
2 September 1982 •de Valera and the heritage 

of 1916 1 with copy letter s to 
Andree Sheehy7Skeffington,John Bowman,Owen Dudley Edwards 
and Alf McLougHlin as~~ng for comments and suggestions, and 
cor respondence with Ryle Dwyer concerning Dwyer•s books on 
de Valera. 

9pp 

564 [1982-83] Notepad entitled •Dev I 1916-19 1
, 

containing manuscript chrono
logical outline of the activities 

of Eamon de Valera between 1917 and 1919, and note s from a 
number of publications including Revolutionary Underground: 
the story of the IRB by Leon 0 1 Broin, The Irish Struggle 
1916-26 by Desmond Williams, and The Irish Volunteers by 
F X Martin. Also included are manuscript drafts of articles 
by Cruise a• Brien, one entitled 1 El Salvador:facile parallel •, 
the second •Democracy and hypocrisy: a dis cuss ion of Irish 
political attitudes to abortion and divorce•, and the third 
•Last we ek in Jeru sa lem•, discussing religion and politics 
in Israel. 

c .80pp 

565 12 May 1982 Letter from Teddy Kolleck, 
Mayor of Jerusalem,to Cruise 
o•Brien, with co py reply 

conce r ning Cruise o•Brien•s suggestion of Carlow as a 
possible ve nue for the ne xt meeting of the •Jeru sa lem 
Committee'. Kolleck also s uggests that Crui se a• Brien 
talk with Shlomo Argov, Israeli Amba ss ador to London, 
about hi s proposed book [on Israel]. 

2pp 

566 12 May 1982 Copy of address entitled 
Middle-East realities - an 
Israeli view• by Shlomo Ar go v, 

and sent to Cruise o•srien by its author. Al so copy letter, 
Cruise o•Brien to Argov, thanking him for the paper, and 
di sc us s ing his proposals for a book on Israel, to be called 
The Siege, which he hope s to publish in 1983. 

14pp 

567 [1982] Type scrip t pages (1-16,63-97, 
and 126-8) of a book co nce rnin g 
Middle-Eastern affairs with 

particular reference to Israel. The last section compares 
the situati on in the Leba non with that in North e rn Irel and 
[draft of The Siege]. 

53pp 
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568 

569 

570 

571 

I I I Short stories 

[1940 s] Short story entitled 
'An insurance problem'. 

9pp 

[1940s] Short story entit led 
'The Tempest: a romance 
of Stephen 's Gree n' . 

9pp 

[1950s] Two copies of short story 
entitled ' The American ' , 
with some amendments. 

20pp 

[1950s] Te xt of short story 
entitled 'Kossopoozy' . 

15pp 

IV Plays and screen-plays 

a Murderous Angels 

i Text 

107 

572 30 November 1965 Contract between Cruise 

573 

O'Brien and Little Brown 
and Co. Atlantic Monthly 

Press Publications for 'Book on Africa'. Agreement 
concerns royalties and advance payments. sig ned by 
Cruise O'Bri e n, Arthur H Th ornhill Jr . [President of 
Little Brown and Co], and Peter Davidson of The Atlantic 
Monthly Co. 

22 March 1968 

6pp 

Certificate of regi stration 
of copyright on Murderous 
Angels: a political tragedy 
and comedy in black and white. 

1 i tern 
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574 6 May 1968 

possible legal difficulties 
of Murderous Angels. 

Copy of letter from 
Rubenstein, Nash & Co. 
[lawyers], concerning 

arising out of the text 

2pp 

108 

575 31 May 1968 Copy of letter from Lovel l 

576 

577 

578 

and Kirk [ so li citors], to 
'Mr Dunlo p ' of the National 

Theatre Board, detailing possibly li bellous sections in 
the text of Murderous Angels . 

[1969] 

October 1969 

from Centre Point Theatre, 

October 1969 

4pp 

Te xt of Murderous Angels 
marked 'Version 2' . 

108pp 

Bound copy of text of 
Murderous Angels, marked 
'Versio n 4', with sticker 

Los Angeles, California. 

93pp 

Unbound copy of 'Ver sion 4' 
of the text of Murderous 
Angels. 

91pp 

579 [1969] Manuscript and typescript 

580 

revisions of sec tion s of 
text of Murderous Angels, 

made by Cruise O'Brien following a visit to Ireland by 
Gordon Davidson (director of the Centre Theatre Group's 
Lo s Angeles premiere of the play). 

[1969] Page 10 from Act 2, Scene 6 
of Murderous Angels, marked 
'Rev . 12/13 '. 

1 p 
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581 7 November 1969 Let ter from W George to 

582 

Cruise O'Brien concerning 
Murderous Angels, suggesting 

parts in the text which need to be altered in order to 
'finalize the rewrite'. 

17 De cember 1969 

4pp 

Letter from Pat Lang,Secretary 
to Gordon David son , enclosing 
'pag es of changes to version 
no. 5' of Murderous Angels. 

24pp 

583 23 October 1970 Letter from Gordon Davidson 
to Cruise O'Brien discussing 
various aspects of Murderous 

Angels, and suggesting that 'the big question that remains 
is making more dramatic Hammarskjold's position in the play. 
Also note compiled by Davidson on revisions of text of the 
play. 

6pp 

584 2 November 1970 Letter from Shirley[Bernstein] 
to Cruise O'Brien, concerning 
aspects of Murderous Angels , 

especial ly the character of Hammarskjold, which s he says is 
'the issue, I think, on whi ch the success of the play will 
depend'. Sugg ests that the character should be more sharply 
defined, and notes specific points of criticism . 

4pp 

585 [1970] Not es originally entitled 
'Rough notes for acting 
version', co nsisting of 

typescript text of act 1; sce ne 1, and act 2, scene 3 of 
Murderous Angels, together with 'Author's notes' on the 
characters of the play, and manuscript notes in Cruise 
O'Brien's and one other hand referring to aspects of 
the play . 

37pp 

586 [1968]- Cuttings and copies of 
reviews of the original 
publication of Murderous 

Angels by Hutchinson, including review by Terence de Vere
White, fro m the Irish Times, and by Anne Fremantle, from 
Life ma gazi ne . 

13 items 
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ii Productions and reviews 

587 [1970] Centre Theatre Group 
promot i onal leaflet, 
advertising five new 

plays for the 1970 season, in cluding Murderous Angels. 

1 item 

588 24 February 1970 Let ter to Cruise o•Brien 
from Jill Renton of Centre 
The atre Group, enclosing 

a copy of advertisement for Murderous Angels which the 
Group has produced as promotional •fl yers• for the play. 

2pp 

589 February 1970 Programme for world premiere 
of Murderous Angels at the 
Mark Taper Forum, Music Centre 

Lo s Angele s, by the Centre Theatre Group, with list of cast 
members and of acts and sce ne s. 

2pp 

590 February 1970 Copy of Performing Arts, 
a publ i cation, of the Music 
Centre, Los Angels, cotainin g 

full programmeforthe Centre Theatre Group production of 
Murderous Angels. 

1 item 

591 February 1970 Publicity photographs of 

592 

Centre Theatre Group product i on 
of Murderous Angels. Each 

photograph has a note attached describing the scene in 
question and providing information on the production . 

Febr uary 1970 

8 item s 

Photograph s of Cruise 0 1 Brien 
at rehearsals for premiere of 
Murderous Angels, and standing 
beside a poster for the play. 

4 items 
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593 4-5 February 1970 

1 1 1 

Telegrams of congrat ul ations 
to Cruise O'Brien on the 
occas i on of the world premiere 
of Murderous Angels in Los 
Angeles. 

7pp 

594 [5 February 1970] Photographs take n at a party 

595 

to mark the world premiere of 
Murderous Angels including 

photographs of Cruise O'Brien and Maire MacEntee with members 
of the cast, and with director Gordon Davidson. 

19 February 1970 Note from Carol Heaton(of Elaine 
Greene Ltd) to Maire MacEntee, 
returning to her reviews of 
Murderous Angels. 

1 p 

596 February- 1970 Cuttings and copies of rev i ews 
August of the Centre Theatre Group 

597 

598 

production of Murderous Angels , 
from United States, pr in c ipally West Coast, newspapers. 
Included too i s a profile of actor Lou Gosset, who played 
the role of Patrice Lumumba in the play. 

February 1970 

6 February 1970 

28 items 

Cuttings from British and Irish 
newspapers reporting on the 
world premiere performance of 
Murderous Angels in Los Angeles. 

9 items 

Copy of Hollywood Reporter 
containing a review of the 
Centre Theatre Group Produ ction 
of Murderous Angels. 

1 item 

599 April 1970 Of f print from Race magazine, 
containing a letter from Crui se 
O'Brien replying to criticism 

by T Anstey, of the hi storic a l accuracy of Murderous Angels, 
and of a letter from An stey replying t o the poin t s raised . 

1 item 
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600 1971 Le aflet g1v1ng details of 
the 1971 season of productions 
of the Phoenix Theatre, New 

York; three plays will be produced, including Murderous 
Angels. 

item 

601 20 December 1971 Cuttings and copies of news-
paper reviews, together with 
transcripts of radio reviews, 

mostly all hostile, of Phoenix Theatre, New York, production 
of Murderous Angels. 

48 items 

602 2 January 1972 Letter from T Edward Hambleton 

603 

604 

605 

606 

of Phoeni x Theatre to Cruise 
O'Brien informing him that 

•unfortunately business has not picked up• and adding •we 
will be lu cky to do $11,000. He concludes 'I am sorry that 
it did not work, it co uld have done a lot of Americans a 
great deal of good'. 

17 August 1970 Copy letter in German from 
Karl Paryla to Alber t Bessler 
of Schiller Theatre, Berlin, 

concer ning the Schi ll er 
Angels. 

Theatre production of Murderous 

January 1971 

the photographs is a li st of 

[January 1971] 

4pp 

Photograph s of the Schiller 
Theatre production of Murderous 
Angels. on the back of two of 
the cast members. 

3 items 

Programme for production of 
Murderous Angels by Buhnen der 
Hansestadt Lubeck. Programme 

inc lude s a history of the 
O'Brien. 

Co ngo, and a profile of Cruise 

14-16 January 1971 

1 item 

Copies of reviews of the Lu beck 
production of Murderous Angels 
from variou s German newspapers. 

6 item s 
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607 March 1971 Programme for Gaiety Theatre, 

608 

Dublin, production of Murderous 
Angels, contain in g a brief 

description of the play and notes on Cruise O'Brien, Ray 
Millichip, the producer, and Law rence Bourne, the Director. 

March 1971 

publicity stills of the cast 
taken at a party to mar k the 

10pp 

Photographs relating to the 
Gaiety Theatre production of 
Murderous Angels, including 
members, and two photog ra phs 
open ing of the production. 

8 items 

609 February- 1971 Cuttings of articles concerning 
March the Gaiety Theatre production 

of Murderous Angels, including 
a piece from the Daily Telegraph previewing the Dubl in Theatre 
Festival, of which the production was part, and a review of 
the production from The Observer. 

3 items 

610 13 March 19 71 Page from Irish Press co nta ining 
an int erview given by Cruise 
O'Brien to John Bola nd,in which 

he discusses Murderous Angels fo llowing its productio n at 
the Gaiety Theatre, Dublin. 

item 

611 [1971] Programme for Theatre Nationa l 

612 

Populaire, Paris pr oduct i on of 
Les Angles Meurtriers, directed 

by Joa n Littlewood. Programme includes a note on the 
historical background of the play, a prof ile of Cruise 
O'Brien, an introduction to the play by him, and a profile 
of Joan Lit t l ewood. 

29 April 1 9 7 1 

item 

Cuttings of reviews of Th eatre 
National Po pulaire produ ction 
of Les Angles Meurtriers. 

2 items 
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b Others 

613 Text of a play entitled 
Salome and the wild man or 
The quiet Galilean 

614 [1969] 

47 pp 

Amended and annotated text 
of a play entitled King Herod 
Advises. 

37pp 

615 17 October 1969 Art icle fro m New Statesman by 
Pronsia s MacAonghu sa , concerning 
the Dublin Theatre Festival, 

616 

617 

and containing brief review of Cr uise o•Brien•s play, King 
Herod Explains, produced at the Gate Theatre by Hilton 
Edward s and Michael Macliammoir, with Edwards playing the 
part of Herod. 

17 January 1970 

5 April 1974 

1 i tern 

Copy of The Kerryman newspa per 
containing review of RTE 
production of King Herod 
Explains, with Hilton Edward s 
as Herod. 

1 i tern 

Lett er from Elaine Greene, 
literary agent, to Ale x Roald, 
Oslo, conce rning perfo rman ce 
ri ghts for King Herod Explains. 

1 p 

618 [1974] Programme for Norwegian 
production of King Herod 
(Kong Herodes), at the Royal 

Theatre, Oslo. In c luded in programme is a list of questions 
for dis c ussio n after the play, as well as a short profi le 
of Cruise 0 1 Brien. 

6pp 
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619 [1977] 

620 [1960s] 

621 

1 1 5 

Essay entitled 'A ny thing to 
do with violence', and marked 
in Cruise O'Brien's hand 
'Replaced intra: Herod'. 

9pp 

Manuscript notes, not in Cruise 
O'Brien's hand, containing 
outline f or play about 
CS Parnell, with Macbeth as 
the basis. 

4pp 

Screenplay about CS Parnell, 
entitled The Uncrowned King 
[two copies with different 
typefa ces ]. 

91pp 

622 Annotated text of screenplay 
entitled Michael Collins, 
consisting of i ntroduction 

entitled 'Outline treatment', followed by the tex t of the 
scree nplay. 

39pp 

623 Te xt of screenplay en ti t l ed 
Michael Collins, consist in g 
of introduction entitled 

'Revised out line treatment', followed by text of the 
scree nplay. 

41pp 

V Poetry 

a Conor Cruise O'Brien 

624 1937-41 Notebook containing manuscript 
texts of poems, in Cruise 
O'Brien's hand. Also, a diary, 

'a sort of journal or whatever for m it may take later on ', 
inspired by a noteb ook belonging to his father, which he 
says tells him nothing about the man, and designed to show 
his own son 'what sort of man his father was'. Includes 
sectio ns on his marriage (14 January 1940), on his mother ' s 
death (12 February 1940), and on the progress of the war in 
Europe (2~ May 1940). 

68pp 
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625 [1940] 

116 

Typescr i pt text of poem 
entitled 'Armamen t s • 
Cain, at dawn .•• 

211 lin es 

626 14 March 1940 Letter (s i gna ture ill eg i ble), 

627 

628 

629 

63 0 

631 

to Cruise O'brien, comment ing 
on poem • Armaments • and a 1 so 

on the contents of notebook P82/624. Approves of the poems, 
and es pec iall y of the diary. Also advises Crui se O'Bri e n to 
go to the Blaskets, and r ead the poetry of ' Mayokovsky ' . 

[19 30s -40s] 

[19 30s -40 s ] 

[1 930s -40 s ] 

[1 930s -40 s ] 

[19 30s -40 s ] 

6pp 

Untitl ed poem i n Cru i se 
O'Brien's hand . 
'Columcille went out one day .. • 

34 line s 

Un tit l ed poem in Cr uise 
O'Brien's hand. 
•o guide me through this 
fatal sonnet, rhyme ... ' 

46 lines 

Untitled poem i n Cruise 
O'Brien's hand. 
'Oh the nowadays that naiades 
are nobodies ... • 

15 lines 

Poem in Cruise O'Br·ien ' s hand 
e ntit led. 
'Afraid of t he dark', 
Sixteen, he yawned at the mirror 
as he took off ... 

60 lin es 

Poem in Cruise O'Brien's hand 
en titl ed 
' Christine • 
Bend the black elms and howls ... 

32 lin es 
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632 [1930s - 40s] 

633 [1930 s -40s] 

634 [1930s-40s] 

635 [ 1941] 

636 [1 937 -41] 

637 [1937-41] 

638 [1937-41] 

117 

Poem in Cruise 0 1 Brien 1 s 
hand entitled 
1 First century 1

, 

The fathers and the heretics ... 
First section of the poem has 
been crossed out. 

37 line s 

Poem in Cruise 0 1 Brien 1 s 
hand entitled 
1 He 11 1 

The pointed lunar fires ••• 

38 lines 

Poem ent it 1 ed 1 The Wood 1 

The grailing woods of Fable 
land ... 

33 l ines 

Typescript te xt of poem 
entitled 
1 France. An Ec l ogue 1 

with subtitle 1 Taisons - nous -
A n d r e GJi d e , . 1 9 4 1 1 

She will rise again is easy to 
say ••• 

179 lines 

Two copies of poem entitled 
1 Th e Bards 1 

Petulant and snobbish ... 

68 l ines 

Translation of poem 
1 Meabhraigh mo l ao idh 1 

False love listen •.. 

16 lines 

Typescript translation of poem 
1 A fh ir do-ni an t-ead 1 

Here•s good news for you •.• 

20 lin es 
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639 [1937-41] Types cript text of poem 

640 

1 The Baker•s lass• with 
manuscript note by Cruise 

o•Brien reading from the Munster folk-song • Inghean an 
Mhuilneora•. 
Oh who will marry the baker•s lass ... 

[1939-41] 

47 lines 

Typescript translations of 
ten Irish bardic poems. 

8pp 

641 [1939-41] Tran s lation marked •Rough 

642 

643 

644 

translation - not for 
publicati on •, of poem 

entitled 1 Th e way it was• with some manuscript amendments 
and corrections by Cruise o•Brien. 
A living man hedged off from life .•. 

b Maire MacEntee 

[1961] 

c Others 

[1940 s] 

Poem written • For Con :or - for 
his birthday• 
The white flower on the black 
branch in November •.. 

3pp 

Poem in Irish entitled 
•oo Chonchur• 
Do thana tre Mhan na Sgeach 

14 1 ines 

Untitled manuscript text of 
poem [not in Cruise o•Brien •s 
hand]. 
2nd Garda: Will ye whist talkin• 
about that young freak ... 

47 lines 
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645 1961 Typescript text of poem 
enti t led 11 To the on l ie 
begetter of these insulting 

so nnets Cadmus B.D. S. Conf us i on and that Eternity recently 
prom i sed us our a ll-t oo -morta l poet wisheth the wishfully 
thinking Adventurer in setti ng forth'. Commemorates Cr uis e 
O'Brien and his departure from the Congo. 

56 line s 

646 21 January 1966 Faeth Fladha. The Breastplate 
of St Patrick translated by 
Thomas Kinsella from the Irish 

(Dolmen Pre ss, 1961). In scr i pti on on in s ide cover reads 
'For Conor cum amore from A.R . F. '. 

1 i tern 

647 February- 1966 Typescr ipt text of four poems 
May ' Sa ndy mount 196 6 ' (24 lines); 

648 

649 

650 

'Bef ore the end' (31 lines); 
'Th e eve of destruction' (20 line s) ; and 'D ue to tech ni ca l 
fault' (21 lin es) by Val Iremonger, Iri s h Ambassador to 
Swede n, se nt to Cruise O'Brien by their author . 

[1966] 

[19 67] 

1967 

4pp 

Pamphlet of poems entitled 
1916 by P de Brun . 

1 i tern 

Poem entitled 'Donat' s harvest' . 
[ by Jim Robinson?] 
You know it would be easier 
for us .•. 

24 lin es 

Typescript text of ' Ten Poems 
+ One', by Jim Robinson . 

15pp 

651 13 June 1977 Text of t wo poems sent to Maire 
MacEntee by Calm [Fehy?] 

'Th e curse of Doneraile' Alas! how dismal is my tale ••. 
'The Palinode or Recutation ' How vastly pleasing is my tale ... 

Spp 
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652 

VI Articles and essays 

a General articles and essays with related material 

[1937-43] Cutting from Trinity Miscellany 
of a short article, entitled 
'Harcourt Street Upa ni shad ' 
by Donat. 

1 p 

653 1943 Manuscript text of artic le 

654 

655 

headed ' Second le ader ' and 
entitled 'The land for the 

people', di scussi ng the land policy of the Government 
of Eamon de Valera, and the impact of Clann na Talmhan. 

[1960-62] 

[1 962] 

5pp 

Text of paper entitled 
'Problems of underdeveloped 
countries', with some amendments. 

15pp 

Article enti tl ed ' One world in 
two minds' , concerning 
governments ' attitudes towards 
the UN. 

9pp 

656 October 1962- Corres po ndence with David Astor, 
June 1965 John Silverlight and Terence 

Kilma rtin, all of The Observer 
concerning articles by Cruise O'Brien for t ha t paper .I ncl ud es 
correspondence relating to To Katanga and back, and its 
launch (22 November 1962). Also a request t hat he write an 
obituary of Eamon de Valera, whi ch the paper ca n f ile until 
needed. Cruise O'Brien declines and suggests Brendan Behan 
as a more su it able alternative (7 November 1963); co rres
pondence relating to article 'Mercy and mercenaries ' 
concerning events in the Co ngo in 1964, togeth er with a copy 
of t he article (3 December 1964); copy of a review of The 
sudden assignment by Lord Alport (14 June 1965) . 

c.75pp 
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657 29 February 1964 Article from The Guardian 
entitled •rhe use and abuse 
of the United Nations•, 

reviewing a paper by Cruise o•Brien entitled •concepts of 
the United Nations•. 

1 p 

658 March 1964- Correspondence relating to 

659 

660 

661 

July 1965 an essay on the politics of WB 
Yeats written by Cruise o •Brien 

for In Excited Reverie a Yeats centenary volume edited 
by A Norman Jeffares, Professor of English in the University 
of Leeds. Includes letters f rom Jeffares and TM Farmiloe of 
publishers MacMillan and Co co ncerning deadlines for the 
piece; copy letters to various individuals seeking their 
opi nion on the piece, including Ivor Richards of Harvard 
and William Empson of Sheffie ld; copy letters complaining 
about the title of the publication which he describes in 
a letter to Owen Sheehy-Skeff ington as •gruesome• (13 July 
1964); copy letters seeking c lari fication of information 
needed for the piece; letter s responding to the final essay . 
In c luded too i s correspo ndence relating to hi s attenda nce 
at a Yeats confe r ence in North-Western University, Illinois 
(18 November 1964, 1 February 1965). 

April 1965 

[October 1965] 

discusses Cruise o•Brien•s 

26 February 1965 

c .12 0pp 

Paper entitled •Passion and 
Cunning: an essay on the 
politics of WB Yeats•. 

68pp 

Cutting of a review from the 
Sydney Morning Herald of 
In Excited Reverie which 

co ntr ibution to the book. 

1 item 

Issue of New Statesman, 
containing an article by 
Cruise 0 1 Brien entitled 
•Yeats and Fascism: what 
rough beast•. 

item 
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662 19 March 1965 Issue of New Statesman 
co ntaining a number of 
le tters criticising 

Cruise O'Brien's essay on Yeats whi ch appeared in the 
16 February edition; as well as a reply from Cruise 
O'Brien answering points raised. 

1 i tern 

663 1966 Copy of an article by 
Cruise O'Brien entitled 
'The Counter-revolutionary 

Reflex• from Columbia University Forum. 

664 [April-May 1966] 

4pp 

Note s for an article entitled 
'Educa tion and Politics in 
Devel opi ng Countries•. 

7pp 

665 September 196 7 Typescript text of article 
entitled ' Comm uni sm and 
Anti-Communism•, written 

for Glamour magazine, together with cutti ng of printed 
article. 

8pp 

666 [1967] Typescript copy of an 
article ent itl ed 'A people 
condemned •, describing the 

plight of the Ibo s of Biafra/ Nig eria . 

15pp 

667 [1967] Types cript text of ar t i cle 
entitled 'Tribe, Nation,State•, 
concerning the concept of 

nation states in Africa genera lly, and Nigeria in particular. 

9pp 

668 [1967] Cutting of a review by Arthur 
Shapiro of Max Black (ed.) 
The Morality of Scholarship, 

to which Cruise O'Brien has co ntr ibuted an essay. 

2pp 
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669 

670 

671 

[1967-8] 

Autumn 1968 

Cruise 0 1 brien entitled 
South African policy of 

[1968] 

123 

Copy of the amended text 
of a satirical article on 
Robert Kennedy entitled 
•Evolution of the Modern 
Presidency •. 

8pp 

Issue of Grille/The Irish 
Christian left (no 2) 
containing an article by 

• The Immortals • , commenting on the 
apartheid. 

1 i tern 

Rough notes by Cruise o•Brien 
on the United Nations as a 
•western-oriented institution•. 

3pp 

672 [1968-9] Series of articles for the 
Irish Times entitled 1 Letter 
from Washington Square• written 

by Cruise o•Brien while Schweitzer Professor at NYU. 
[see also P82/158-175]. 

20pp 

673 6 November 1969 Issue of The New York Review 
of Books (val xi i, no 8), 
containing an article by Cruise 

o•Brien entitled •Holy War•, analysing the political 
situation in Northern Ireland in its historical context. 

1 i tern 

674 November 1969 Offprint from the Times 
literary Supplement of a 
paper entitled •Burke and 

Machiavelli •, originally given as an Eliot Memorial Lecture 
at the University of Canterbury. 

10pp 
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675 

676 

677 

16 December 1971 

[June-July 1972] 

given by Cruise O'Brien 
corres ponden ce relating 
in Race, journal of the 

5 October 1972 

124 

Issue of The Listener 
(vol 86, no 2229) con ta ining 
an artic le by Cruise O'Brien 
entitled •some Th oughts on 
Commitment•. 

1 item 

Copy of a paper entitled 
'Northern Ireland: I ts Pa st 
and Its Future•, originally 

as a Carr-Sanders Lecture; with 
to the publication of th e paper 
In stitute of Race Relations. 

13pp 

Cutting of an article from 
The Listener entitled 'Ulster 
and the Press •. 

3pp 

678 [19 72 ] Notebook with notes on 

679 

680 

681 

vari ous topics , principa lly 
relating to Northern Ir eland , 

including extracts from Hansard. Also contains manuscr i pt 
drafts of two articles on Northern Ireland, one entit l ed 
'Hope•, and the second •on reading Richard Crossman's Irish 
Diary•. 

[1972] 

[1972] 

March 1973 

Paper entitled •on negotiat i on 
wi th the IRA'. 

5pp 

Paper entitl ed 'Two Nations•, 
discussing relations between 
Catholics and Protestants in 
Northern Ireland. 

3pp 

I ssue of New Humanist 
containing an art i c le by 
Cruise O'Brien entit l ed 
'Ireland and Minori ty Righ ts •. 

1 i t ern 
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682 8 June 1973 I ssue of Hibernia con tainin g 

683 

an article by Cruise 0 1 Brien 
entitled 1 A Reply from Conor 

Cruise 0 1 Brien 1
, addressed to John Mulcahy, editor, and 

defending his decision not to s hare a platform at a memorial 
lecture held in honour of Owen Sheehy-Skeffington with 
Mul ca hy and the leader of the Irish Communist Party. Also 
co ntained i s a rebuttal of the 1 Reply 1 by Mulcahy. 

[1973] 

item 

Paper entitled 1 The Catholic 
Church and the IRA 1

• 

684 [1973] Amen ded galley of an article 

685 

for the Guardian, principally 
co nce rning remarks made about Northern Ireland by the 
Minister for Foreign Affairs, Brian Lenihan. 

4 Augu s t 1974 

UN 1
, discus s ing the 

Af rica. 

2pp 

Issue of The Tablet co ntai nin g 
an article by Cruise 0 1 Brien 
entitled 1 S. Africa and the 

implem entati on of sanct i ons on South 

it em 

686 20 Septem ber 1974 Note fr om 1 Mi chael 1 of the 

687 

688 

Belfast Telegraph Newsdesk, 
returning a notebook conta ining 

manuscrip t draft of an article by Cruise 0 1 Brien entitled 
1 Nationalism and th e Reconquest of Ireland 1

, and of a speech 
entitled 1 Atti t udes in the Republi c to ward s Northern Ire land 1

• 

Al so corrected and un co rrected typescript texts of 
1 Nationalism and the re co nque s t of Ireland 1

• 

[1974] 

[1974] 

c . 80pp 

Summary outline for an article 
entitled 1 Scarman Tribunal 1 

[by Cruise 0 1 Brien]. 

1 p 

Offprint from t he Encyclopaedia 
Britannica of an entry on 
CS Parnell by Crui se 0 1 Brien. 

4pp 
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689 27 January 1975 Letter from Ronan Drury of 
The Furrow to Mr Johnson, 
Cruise 0 1 8rien•s private 

secretary at the Department of Posts and Te l egraphs , 
asking that an article be proof read. 

1 p 

690 [1975] Typesc ri pt text of an article 

691 

for the Irish Times entitled 
•shades of Republicanis m•, 

discussing attitudes in Fianna Fail towards Northern Ireland . 

July 1976 

Political Cause ever g ive us 

17pp 

I ssue of The Clergy Review 
conta in ing artic l e by Cru i se 
o•srien entit l ed •Does a 
the Ri ght to Ki ll 1

• 

1 i tern 

692 November 1976- Letters to Cruise 0 1 Bri en and 
January 1977 copies of letters to the ed itor 

of Harpers magazine concern i ng 
an article by Cruise o•srien which appeared in the magaz i ne 
entitled •Irel and Will Not Have Peace• . 

c.40pp 

693 [1 976] Notebook with loose leaf pages 
conta inin g manuscript texts of 
artic l es on Northern Ir eland. 

Also typescript annotated text of one of the articles, 
enti t l ed •what Support for the IRA Means•. 

58pp 

694 2 August 1977 First page of an article 

695 

entit l ed •on Flattering the 
Sovere ig n •, together with copy 

note from Cruise o•Brien to Miriam Gross informing her that 
he is se ndin g •a new piece on Fl attery and Power which I 
hope you will like. 

25 September 1977 

2pp 

Cutting of an article by Cruise 
o•srien entit l ed 1 Liberalism 
in Ire l and • , from the Sunday 
Press. 

1 p 
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696 2 October 1977 Cutting of an arti c le from 
the Sunday Press by De smo nd 
Fenne ll ent it l ed ' A British 

Nationalist in Ireland', replying to Cruise O'Brie n' s 
arti c l e on libera li sm published by the same paper. 

item 

697 30 October 1977 No te fro m [Nancy?], 52 Nutley 
Road, Dublin 4, returning to 
Maire Cruise O'Brien an arti cle 

by Conor published in The Observer , ent itl ed ' Ul ster : The 
Nine Pillars of Unwi sdom ', and discuss in g var iou s proposed 
' so luti ons' to the Northern Ireland prob lem. 

2pp 

698 [19 77 ] Article entitled 'Dublin, 

699 

Downing Street, Rome - a 
troub l ed triang l e with Ulster 

at every apex', together with a manuscr i pt draf t of the 
article. 

[1977] 

17pp 

Corrected text of an article 
entit l ed ' Nationa l ism, 
Democracy, and the European 
Id ea' . 

11p p 

700 [1977] Manuscript draft of an article 
e ntitled ' The Queen and the 
Ki ng', discuss ing a recent 

701 

vis it by Queen Elizabet h to Northern I re l and, and con tras t ing 
attitudes t here to her and to Ki ng William of Orange . 
Article written on back of copies of a circu lar letter 
asking for s upport in the Seanad elections of 1977 . 

[1977-79] Type scr ipt draft of an arti cle 
discussing attitudes of the 
press towards gover nmen t in 
var i ous parts of the world. 

9pp 

702 June 1978 Cutting s of two artic l es by 
Cruise O'Brie n for an Austra li an 
maga zine The Bulletin, one 

ent itled ' The Four Freedoms', the other 'Ireland's Future 
Looks More Malign Than Ever'. 

6pp 
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703 August 1979 Copy of a typescript draft 

704 

with manuscript amendments of 
a piece headed 'Ulster Commem

orative Article for OFNS', discussing events in Northern 
Ireland and their historical context. 

[1979-81] 

14pp 

Typescr ipt text of an article 
written for Foreign Policy 
magazine entitled 'The effects 
of Pressures Towards the 
Unificati on of Ireland. 

11 p p 

705 [1970s] Incom plete amended typescri pt 

706 

707 

708 

text of an article entitled 
'Ulster's Loyalties', discussing 

the allegiances of Catholics and Protestants in Northern 
Ireland. 

19 February 1980 

April 1980 

23 June 1980 

22pp 

Copy of a publishing agreement 
between Cruise O'Brien and 
Harpers magazine for an article 
'on the 11 lost 11 American 
inn ocence '. 

2pp 

Is sue of Harpers magazine 
containing article by Cruise 
O'Brien entitled 'Innocent 
America, Wi cked World'. 

1 i tern 

Letter fro m Cruise O'Brien 
to the Irish Times discussing 
the rise to prominence in 
Northern Ireland of Ian Paisley. 

1 p 
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709 June-July 1980 Correspondence between 

710 

7 11 

712 

Cruise O'Brien and Michael 
Watt of the Royal Institute 

for International Affairs, St James Square, London, 
concerning a request by Watt that Cruise O'Brien write an 
article on 'The Mind of Protestant Ulster•. Cruise O'Brien 
refuses, suggesting instead he write on 'Irish Catholicism, 
Nationalism and Republicanism•. 

June 1980 

of certain Irish-American 
Northern Ireland. 

9 November 1981 

15 November 1981 

5pp 

Typescript text of an article 
entitled 'A Green Monkey's 
Paw•. Criticising the policy 

politicians on the subject of 

17pp 

Cutting of an article entitled 
'Danger of reconciliation on 
nationalist terms•, discussing 
Anglo-Irish negotiations. 

1 p 

Cutting of an article entitled 
•Reconciliation means being 
ready for the answer 11 n0 111

, 

discussing Anglo-Irish talks. 

1 p 

713 4 December 1981 Cutting of an article from 

714 

the Irish Times entitled 
'From One Civil War to the 

Next•, concerning the development of the Irish State since 
the signing of the Treaty on 6 December 1921. 

[1981] 

1 p 

Manuscript section of a paper 
by Cruise O'Brien on the general 
theme of nuclear disarmament. 

9pp 
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715 10 January 1982 Cutting of an article by 
Cruise 0 1 Brien entitled 
•Ridin g the back of the 

tiger•, questioning the IRA 1 s denial of responsibil ity 
for the bomb attack on Dr James Donovan, Head of the 
Garda Siochana Forensic Science Laboratory. 

1 p 

716 July-August 1982 Correspondence relating to 
articles written by Cruise 
o•Brien mainly for the 

Irish Times on the subject of Northern I reland . 

10pp 

717 2 September 1982 Let ter from •Terry• of the 
Irish Observer, praising 
Cruise o•Brien•s journalism 

and expressing the hope that he might contribute to the 
Irish Observer. 

1 p 

718 [1982 ] Manuscript text of article 
written for the Irish Times, 
di scussing RTE•s reporting 

of the incident which led to the resignation of the 
Attorney-General, Patrick Connolly. 

12pp 

719 [1982] Notebook containing notes 
made during a visit to 
Canada. Notebook has 

•Quebec• on the cover and first page i s headed •15 May, 
Montreal •. Notes refer to the political separatist 
movement in Quebec. 

item 

720 [1982] Notebook containing notes 
made on a trip to Ethiopia, 
referring to the political 

si tuati on there, and the physical con di tion of the peop l e. 

721 [1982] Notebook marked •Israel•, 
containing notes made during 
a visit there, of conversations 
with various individuals. 

1 item 
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722 [19 82] Notebooks marked 'Lebanon I, 

723 

724 

I I and III', containing notes 
mad e during a vi sit, referring 

to the political s ituation, and including notes of co nvers 
ations with various individuals. 

[198 2] 

[1982] 

3 items 

Te xt of an article entitled 
'Review of the Year', covering 
the event s of [1981] espec iall y 
in Northern I re l and. 

4pp 

Arti c l e ent i t l ed ' Garret' s 
Crusade', discussing 
An Tao i seach Garret FitzGerald's 
policies on Northern Ireland. 

Spp 

725 [1982] Exercise copy book containing 

726 

727 

728 

un tit l ed amended manu script 
draft of an article by Cru i se 

O'Brien on the subj ec t of neut ra li ty . Al so notes referring 
to the Crusades. 

[1982] 

28pp 

Am e nded manu scri pt draft of a 
paper by Cruise O'Brien on the 
'Peop l e's Crusade' of 1096 -7, 
and the Children's Cru sade. 

7pp 

Copy of an artic l e by Cruise 
O'Brien entitled 'Disarmament 
movement may lead to end of 
NATO'. 

1 p 

Te xt of a short article by 
Cruise O'Brien on discrimin 
at ion in Northern Ireland. 

2pp 
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729 Offprint from Publications 
of the Modern Humanities 
Research Association Vol I. 

730 

The Future of the Modern Humanities, of a paper by Cruise 
O'Brien entitled 'Imagination and Politics', comparing 
aspects of the works and thoughts of WB Yeats and Karl 
Marx. 

item 

Typescript text of a paper 
entitled 'Literature and 
Politics'. Marked 'Basic 
Draft' in manu script note. 

8pp 

731 Copy of the text of a short 
paper entitled 'Powellism 
and the Psychologi ca l Aftermath 

of Imperialism', discussing the poli ti ca l standpoint of 
Enoch Powell. 

2pp 

732 Typescript text of a paper 

733 

entitled 'The Republic, the 
North, Britain and Europe', 

placing the issue of Northern Ireland in a European 
context. 

63pp 

Cutting of an article by 
Cruise O'Brien entitled 
' Support grows for a United 
Ireland in NATO'. 

1 p 

734 Paper examining Black African, 
Soviet, and Western attitudes 
towards South Africa, and the 

role of the United Nations as a forum for action. Some 
amendments and additions. 

5pp 
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b Column for The Observer (1977-82) 

735 January 1978- Copies of Cruise O'Brien's 

736 

October 1979 column for The Observer, 
together wit h cuttings of 

reprints of the columns from various American new s papers. 
Articles cover a range of topics, from the Papal visit 
to Ireland in 1979, to the death of Nikita Khr ushchev , 
and American attitudes to Northern Ireland. 

21-28 February 1982 

c.40 items 

Cutting of an arti c le fro m 
The Observer entitled 
'A reply to Cruise O'Brien', 

by EP Thomp so n, discussing is su es of peace and freedo m. 
The article is an open letter answering a sim ilar open 
letter from Cruise O'Brien to Thom pso n. Also manu scri pt 
draft of part of a letter from Cruise O'Brien to Thompson 
replying to the article, and a letter from David Infield 
to the editor of The Observer commenting on the exchange 
of open letters. 

4pp 

737 [1979-80] Articl e by Cruise O'Brien 
entitled 'No to a nau seo us 
Marxi st -Met hodi s t cockta il', 

with a reply article by EP Thomp son entitl ed 'The 
acceptab le face of Mar x ism'. 

3pp 

738 January 1982 Manu sc ri pt draft of an 

739 

740 

article for The Observer, 
entitled 'How Bomfog can 

Boggle the Brain'. Also letter to the editor of the 
paper criticising Cruise O'Brien fo r cri tici si ng 
Alexander Haig' s use of the word 'bogg le'. 

[1982] 

[1982] 

2pp 

Manu sc rip t draft of a 
column di sc uss ing ' t he 
game of choosing whi ch 
laws to obey and which 
not to'. 

14pp 

Manu sc ript dra ft of a 
co lumn ent i tled 'I f X were 
alive today he would say Y'. 

10pp 
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741 [1982 ] Notepad contai ning 

742 

manu scr i pt texts of two 
articles, one for The 

Observer discussing IRA motivation and tactics; the 
other for the Irish Times concerning recent bombing 
in London and the Iri s h Government's reaction to it. 

18pp 

Draft of a co lumn on 
the subject of courage . 

4pp 

743 December 1979- Copies of letters from 
Mar ch 1980 readers of The Observer 

criticisi ng articles 
written for the paper by Cr uise O'Brien. 

8pp 

744 May-Jun e 1981 Co pie s of l ett e r s to 
Cruise O'Brien as Ed itor
in-Chief of The Observer, 

co ntainin g r eact i on to and comment on his article in 
the 31 Ma y 1981 edition of the paper en t itled 'Ireland: 
ca n the border be redrawn' . 

45pp 

745 September- 198 1 Copies of letters to the 
November editor of The Observer 

commenting on an article 
by Cruise O'Brien on the Arab-I srae li conf li ct . 

14pp 

746 Novem ber - 1981 Letter s and copy le tters 
December to the editor of The 

Observer commenting, 
generally unfavourab l y, on an article by Cruise O' Brien 
entitl ed 'You coul d be r ed first - then dead ', critica l 
of Dr Ni chola s Hum phrey ' s Brownowski Lecture calling 
for nu c lear disarmame nt and advocating a policy of 
armed neutra lity for Europe [see also: P82/969]. 

c .1 00pp 
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747 4 January 1982 Copies of letters to 
the editor of The Observer 
reacting to an article by 

Cruise o•Brien on the cris i s in Poland [printed in 
3 January 1982 editio n of the paper]. 

6pp 

748 January 1982 Le tters and cop i es of 

749 

75 0 

l etters to the editor of 
The Observer comme nting 

on an artic l e by Cr uise o•Brien on the issue of race 
re lati ons [printed in 10 January 1982 edition] . 

Mar ch -M ay 1982 

Cruise 0 1 Brien, inc ludin g 
the outrag ed victi m•. 

J un e-Jul y 1982 

5pp 

Copies of letters to the 
editor of The Observer 
reacting to artic l es by 

one entitled •Aggression and 

18p p 

Copies of l ett ers to the 
editor of The Observer 
reacting to articles by 

Cr ui se 0 1 Brien on 
crisis. 

Arab-I s raeli co nf li ct and the Fa l k land s 

c . 60pp 

75 1 13 Septe mber 1982 Copies of 2 letter s to 
the editor of The Observer 
r eacting to an artic l e by 

Cruise o•Brien ent it l ed 1 Mr Callaghan and the rule of 
1 a w • • 

2pp 

c Magill articles 

752 May-Ju ne 1981 Letter from Vin cent Brown e, 
editor of Magill magazine to 
Cruise o •Brien co ncerning 

artic l es Cruise o •Br ien is to write for the magazine on 
the forthcoming ge nera l e l ection . Also typescr ipt text of 
one of these articles entit l ed •Garret, the Pope, Baby
Kissi ng and Coa li tion•; wi th cuttings of 2 articles f rom 
the ma gazi ne entit l ed •Babi es , Wil d Dogs and Coa liti on • 
and 1 Blu esh irt s and Quis l i ngs •. 

7pp 
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753 

754 

755 

July 1981 

136 

Pages f r om Magill containing 
an article by Cruise O'Brien 
on Michael O'Leary and his 

predecessors as leader of the Irish Labour Party, Frank 
Cluskey and Brendan Corish. 

August 1981 

speaks ', discussing Eamon de 
Ireland. 

October 1981 

2pp 

Articles from Magill by 
Cruise O'Brien entitled 
'Miss de Valera's grandfather 
Valera' s views on Northern 

2pp 

Arti c le from Magill by 
Cruise O'Brien, entitled 
'With the Irish Troops in 
the Lebanon' . 

3pp 

756 [1981] Man uscript and typescript 
drafts of an article for 
Magill entit led 'Mr Haughey's 

Pumpkin Coach', discussing Haughey's att itude s to Northern 
Ireland. 

18pp 

757 [1981] Draft of an article fo r 
Magill entitled 'An open 
letter to John Kelly', 

concerning the policies of the Fine Gael Party towards 
Northern Ireland. 

6pp 

758 [1981] Typescrip t draft of an 
article concerning the 
success of IRA and 

H- Block hungerstrike ca ndidate s at recent elections. 

7pp 
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VII Reviews 

759 [1943] Cuttings of s hort review 

760 

761 

762 

763 

articles from the Irish 
Times and other papers, 

mostly in the name of •conor o•Brien•. Include s a review 
of Donne: a spirit in conflict, by Evelyn Hardy, and of 
Francois Villon by DB Wyndham Lewis. 

March
April 

28 June 

[1944] 

[1944] 

1963 

1963 

8 items 

Review of Disenchantment 
by CE Montague, written by 
•conor o•Brien•, and entitled 
•Browned Off•. 

4pp 

Review of No Man's Man by 
Maev Sullivan. 

3pp 

Rev iew of The New Statesman: 
The History of The First 
Fifty Years, by Edward Hymas, 
entitled •chorus or Cassandra•. 

13pp 

Review from New Statesman of 
Against the American Grain 
by Dwig ht MacDonald, entitled 
1 A New Yorker Critic•. 

2pp 

764 13 Se ptember 1963 Review from New Statesman of 
Random Thoughts of a Fascist 
Hyena by Constantine Fit zg ibbon 

Britain and the Beast by Peter Howard, and Great Britain or 
Little England by John Mander, entitled •varieties of Anti
Communism•. 

item 

765 27 September, 1963 2 cut tings fro m New Statesman 
11 October of an exchange of letter s 

between Cruise o•Brien and 
John Mander, discussing Cruise o•Brien• s review of Mand er •s 
book [see also : P82/764]. 

2 it ems 
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766 9 December 1963 Text of a review of 
Encounter (An Anthology 
from the First Ten Years), 

entitled 'Clerks, Trea so n and En co unter'. 

6pp 

767 28 March 1964 Text of a review of Notes 

768 

of a Native Son and Nobody 
Knows My Name by James 

Baldwin, entitled 'The White Gods '. Also final version 
of the review, from New Statesman entitled 'White Gods 
and Black Americans'. 

27 April 1964 

8pp 

Text of a review of The Cold 
War and the Income Tax: A 
Protest by Edmund Wilson, 
entitled 'Critic Into Prophet'. 

6pp 

769 7 May 1965, Issue of New Statesman 
[1977] containing a review by 

Crui se O'Brien of James 
Larkin by Emmet Larkin, entitled 'Big Jim'. Manuscri pt 
draft of the review and manuscript and typescript copies 
of a review of a reprint of th e book. 

1 item and 20pp 

770 June 1964- Correspondence, principally 

771 

June 1965 with Bob Silvers of the 
New York Review of Books 

concer ning reviews written by Cruise O'Brien for the 
Review. In cl uded are requests for reviews, correspondence 
concerning deadlines and reaction to the reviews after 
publication. Also in c luded are typescript te xts of review s 
of three book s : Verdict on Schweitzer by Gera l d McKnight, 
Cold Friday by Whi ttaker Chambers, and Queen Victoria by 
Elizabeth Longford. 

9 October 1964 

Cr ui se O'Brien of Words by 
'A vo cation'. 

c.90pp 

I ssue of New Statesman 
(v a l l xv ii, no 1752), 
containing a r ev i ew by 

Jean-Paul Sartre, entitled 

item 
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772 [1964] Text of a review of 
Communism and French 
Intellectuals by Davis 

Chaute, entitled 'Communists and Communissants'. 

5pp 

773 January 1965 Typescript text of 2 

774 

reviews of Neo-Colonialism 
by Brian Crozier, one 

entitled 'Up the creek with Brian the Greek', the other 
published in the New Statesman. Include s copy of the 
journal with the review a~d notes headed 'Crozier and 
Neo-Colonialism', written by Preston King for Cruise 
O'Brien. 

May 1965 

17pp 

Review of The Wretched of 
the Earth by Frantz Fanon, 
entitled 'The Colonized'. 

8pp 

775 May-June 1965 Reprint from New Left 

776 

Review of a review by 
Cruise O'Brien of Catherine 

Hoskyn's The Congo since Independence , entitled 'The 
Congo, the Unit ed Nations and Chatham House'. 

June 1965 

1 i tern 

Typescript draft of a review 
of Struggle for the World: 
the Cold War from its Origins 
in 1917 by De smond Donnelly. 

11 p p 

777 11 August 1966 Review written for New 
Republic entitled 'The 
President's Constituency', 

and discussing Can American Democracy Survive the Cold 
War? by HH Ransom, The Strategy of Subversion by Paul 
W Blackstock, and The Invincible Government by David 
Wise and Thomas J Ross. 

4pp 
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778 [1965] Ty pescr i pt t ext, wit h 

779 

780 

78 1 

amen dmen t s , of a r eview 
of Politics in West 

Africa by W Arthur Lewis , ent i t l ed 'Th e Theory of 
In secure Dem oc ra cy '. 

[ 1965] 

[1 96 5] 

28 Decemb e r 1966 

16 pp 

Re vi ew of Hugh Gaitskell 
1906-63 edited by WT Rodgers 
MP, en titl ed 'G limpses of 
Gaitskel l ' . 

4pp 

Ame nd ed text of a review of 
Corruption in Developing 
Countries by Rona ld Wra i th 
and Edg ar Sim pkin s . 

5pp 

Partia l text of a r eview of 
Modern International Negoti
ation: Principles and Practice 
by Arth ur Call . 

3pp 

782 1966 Text of a r e view of Jo nathan 
Swift : A Short Character by 
Ni ge l Denn i s , ent i tled 

'Denni s on Swi ft '. Al so ga ll ey proof of an art i cle 
rev i ewin g t he same book in ta nde m wit h a new edition of 
Gulliver' s Travels. 

8pp 

783 196 6 I ssue of Stud i es On The Left 

784 

con t a inin g a rev i ew of 
Catheri ne Hoskyns' The Congo 

since Independence by Cr ui se O' Br i en entitled ' The Un i ted 
Nat i ons and t he Co ngo ' [ an ab r idged ver s io n of P82 / 775]. 

1966 

1 i t ern 

Rev i ew of The Race War 
ent i t l ed 'U s and Them '. 

4pp 
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785 1967 Offprint of a review 

786 

of Universities: British, 
Indian, African. A Study 

in the Ecology of Higher Education by Eric Ashby, from 
Harvard Educational Review (val 37, no 2). 

[1967] 

10pp 

Typescript text of review 
of The Fenian Chief: A 
Biography of James Stephens 
by Desmond Ryan. 

7pp 

787 [1967] Te xt of review of The 
Imagination of an 
Insurrection: Dublin 

Easter 1916. A Study of an Ideological Movement by 
William Irwin Thompson, entitled 'The Two Faces of 
Cathleen Ni Houlihan•. 

6pp 

788 [May 1968] Review of Ireland at the 
United Nations. Speeches 
by Frank Aiken and of 

Bulletin of the Department of External Affairs(no 776), 
containing transcripts of Dail statements by Aiken on 
the Vietnam War. Also copy of May 1968 edition of Comhar, 
containing Irish translation of the review. 

16 pp and 1 item 

789 October 1968 Review of The 'Other• State 
Department: The United States 
Mission to the United Nations 

- Its Role in the Making of Foreign Policy by Arnold 
Beickman, entitled 'Analysis as Symptom•. 

Sp p 

790 [1968] Text of a review of Rush to 

791 

Judgement by Mark Lane, and 
Inquest. The Warren Commission 

and the Establishment of Truth by EJ Epstein. 

10pp 

[1968] Review of John Dillon: 
a Biography by F$. L Lyon s . 

7pp 
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792 [ 1968] Typescr i pt text of a 
review of The Armie s of 
the Night: History as 

Novel ; The Novel as History by Norman Ma i ler , entit l ed 
•Amer i ca n Co nfessio ns • . 

5pp 

793 [1 968 ] Rev i ew of Accessories 
after the fact: the Warren 
Commission, the Authorities 

and the Report by Sy l vi a Meaghe r . 

13pp 

794 October 1969 Rev i ew by George I van Smi th, 
UN Informa t ion Office, London , 
of Tumbled House: the Congo 

at Independence by I an Scot t , Uncertain mandate: the 
Politics of the UN Congo Operation by E W Lefever , and 
Katanga Sece s sion by Jul es Ge r ard -L ibois , sent to Cru i se 
o •s r i e n by th e r ev i ewe r . 

5pp 

795 [ 1960s] Rev i ew of Winston Churchill , 
Vol 1, Youth 1874-1900 by 
Ran dolph Churchill , and 

Winds of Change 1914- 39 by Haro l d Macmil l an, entitled 
•ch urch ill and Mac mil lan • . 

7pp 

796 [1 960s] Typescript copy reviews of 

797 

798 

Black Revolutionary: George 
Padmore•s Path from Communism 

to Pan - Africani sm by Hames Hooker and of The Intellectuals 
and McCarthy: The Radi cal Specter by Mic hae l Pa ul Rog i n. 

[ 1960s] 

27 Aug ust 1970 

14pp 

Typescript text of a review 
of Hammarskjold by Br i an 
Urquart . 

12pp 

Iss ue of The Listener (vol 84 , 
no . 216 1), contain in g review 
by Cruise o •sr i en of R 8 

McDo we ll •s The corres pondence of Edmund Burke Vol III 
entit l ed •vulnerable Ire l and •. 

1 item 
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799 1971 Amended ga lley of a 
review for the Times 
Literary Supplement of 

Governing without Consensus: an Irish Perspective 
by Richard Rose, Ulster by RSP Elliot and John Hickie, 
and Red Hand: the Ulster colony by Constantine 
Fitzgibbon. 

3pp 

800 September 1972 Typescript text of a 
review of The Canon 

801 

of Irish History - a 
Challenge by Rev Professor Fran cis Shaw, an article 
in Studies . 

October 1972 

Abbey Th eatre production of 
Quarters. 

6pp 

Copy of Magill magaz ine 
contain ing a review by 
Cruise O'Brien of the 

Brian Friel's Living 

1 item 

802 November 1972 Galley proof with 
corrections of a review 
of Towards a new Ireland 

by Garret FitzGerald, entitled 'Wh o wants a New Irel and? '. 

3pp 

803 25 Jan uary 1973 I ssue of The New York 
Review of Books (vol xix, 
no 11) containing a review 

by Cruise O'Brien of The Green Flag by Robert Kee, and 
Towards a New Ireland by Garret FitzGerald, entit l ed 
'Irel and: Dying for Bones'. Also typescript text of the 
review. 

1 item and 14pp 

804 21 February 1974 Page from The New York 
Review of Books containing 
a review by Cruise O'Bri en 

of World Without End, Amen by Jimmy Breslin, entitled 
'An Ulster Fable'. 

1 p 
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805 [1974] 

144 

Copy of review of David 
W Miller's Church, State 
and Nation in Ireland 
1892-1921 from The Furrow. 

11pp 

806 14 November 19 75 Amended typescript text 
of a review of The Point 
of No Return: The Strike 

which broke the British in Ulster by Robert Fisk, with 
covering note fro m Cruise O'Brien's private secretary 
to the l iterary editor of The Times informing him that 
i f the piece is too long, Cruise O'Brien has bracketed 
sect i ons which may be cut. 

6pp 

807 January 1976 Copy of galley of a review 
entitled 'Theorists of terror' 
for the New York Review of 

Books with some manuscript notes and amendments . Review 
co ncer ns On Revolt; Strategies of National Liberation 
and Transnational Terror by J Bowyer Bell, Terror and 
Terrorism by Edward Hymas, Revolutionary Guerrilla 
Warfare by Sam C Sarkesian, and Vigilante Politics by 
H Jo n Rosenbaum and Peter C Sederberg . 

5pp 

808 December 1976 Review of Terrorism: from 
Robespierre to Arafat by 
Albert Parry and Guerrilla: 

809 

A Historical and Critical study by Walter Laqueur . 

30 Jul y 1977 

Oli ver MacDonagh, entit l ed 
draft of the review. 

5pp 

Cutting from The Spectator 
of review of Ireland: the 
Union and its Aftermath by 

'Exorcisms '. Also manuscript 

13pp 

810 6 August 1977 Review from the Irish Times 
of Prejudice and Tolerance 
in Ireland by Michael MacGreil, 

entit l ed 'H ow Much Into l erance Exists in the Republic?'. 
Also manuscript draft of review. 

28pp 
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811 [197 7] 

145 

Typescript text of revie w 
of Charles Stewart Parnell: 
The Man and his Family by 
R F Fo ster . 

5pp 

812 [1977] Manu sc ri pt and t ypesc ript 
draft s of se parate reviews 
of Charles Stewart Parnell 

by F S L Lyons, one for the New York Review of Books 
entitled 1 Elu s ive Mr P. •. 

38pp 

813 [1977] Manu script and typescript 
drafts of a joint review 
of Charles Stewart Parnell; 

the man and his family by R F Fo ster and Charles Stewart 
Parnell by F S L Ly ons, with note s for the review. 

32pp 

814 [ 1977] Review of The Damnable 
Question: A Study in Anglo
Irish Relations by George 

Dangerfi e l d, entit l ed 1 The Str ang e Assumption• . 

7pp 

815 [197 7] Note pad containi ng manuscript 
draft of a review of The Rage 
of Edmund Burke: Portrait of 

an Ambivalent Conservative by I s aac Kramn i ck , entit l ed 
•whi ch Two Burkes? •; and a section of an essay on the 
theme of liberalism repub li cani sm and democracy . 

23pp 

816 [1977 ] Manu sc ript and typescript 
drafts of a review of Samuel 
Levenson •s Maude Gonne ; the 

draf ts are produced on the back of copies of circu lar 
l etter asking for s uppor t in the 1977 Seanad e l ections . 

12pp 

817 [19 77 ] Text of review ent itled 
•oead Hippo•, di sc ussi ng 
The Colonial Encounter: 

a reading of six novels by M M Mahood. 

7pp 
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818 [197 7] La st four pa ges of a 
manuscript draft of a 
review of James Stephens: 

819 

A Critical Study by Augu sti ne Martin. Al so type script 
te xt of full review. 

[1977] 

8pp 

Manu scr ipt and typescript 
text of a r eview of Irish 
Neutrality and the USA 
by T Ryle Dwyer. 

11 p p 

820 Febru ary 1978 Covering no te from Bob 
[ Silvers ] of The New York 
Review of Books enclosing 

copies of two reviews of The Human Factor by Graham 
Greene to help Cruise O'Brien wit h his own review . Also 
a note from Cruise O'Br ien's secretary reminding him 
about th e revi ew . 

4 i tems 

82 1 [1 970s] Review entit l ed 'In Que s t 

822 

823 

824 

of Un c le Tom• , discu ss in g 
Dublin: A Portrait by 

Evelyn Hofer, and Irish Journal by Hei nri ch Boll. 

[1970 s ] 

[1 970s] 

[19 70s] 

7pp 

Review of The Triumph: 
A Novel of Modern Diplomacy 
by Ke nneth Ga lbrai th, entit l ed 
•satirica l Pastoral •. 

6pp 

Manu script review of The 
Honorary Consul and Collected 
Stories by Graha m Gr eene, 
entit l ed 'A Funny Sort of God'. 

19pp 

Type sc ript text of a review 
of To Take Arms: A Year in 
the Provisional IRA, by 
Maria McGu ire. 

4pp 
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825 [19 70s ] Rev i ew of The Gentle 
Barbarian: the life and 
Work of Turgenev by 

82 6 

827 

V S Prit chett, enti t led 1 Mouse -L ike Flitt i ngs• . 

26 Jul y 1981 

Terror Network: The 
Terrorism by Cl a i re 
of Terr ori sm• . Al so 
rev i ew. 

[1981] 

2pp 

I ssue of New Republic 
co nt ain ing a rev i ew by 
Cr ui se o•B r ien of The 

Secret War of International 
Ster ling, ent itled 1 Th e Roo t s 
ma nu sc ri pt draft of the s ame 

1 i tem and 19pp 

Cutt i ng of a rev i ew of 
The Last Ditch by Roy 
Brad f ord, entit l ed 
• r ns i de Story?• . 

1 p 

828 [1 98 1] Manusc ript, typescri pt 
and com puter printo ut 
cop i es of the t ext of 

a re vi ew of Yeats , Ireland and Fascism by El izabet h 
Cullin gfo rd. 

26pp 

829 [1981 ] Man uscr i pt draft of a 
r ev i ew of Burke by 
C P Mac PhP. r so n, and 

Edmund Burke and the Critique of Political Radicalism. 
by Mic hae l Fre ema n. 

10pp 

830 [ 198 1] Typescript draft of a 
rev i ew for The New York 
Review of Books of Why 

South Africa Will Survive: A Hi storica l Analys i s by 
L H Ga nn and Pete r Du ig nan , South Africa: Time Running 
Out - Report of the Study Commission on US Policy 
Toward s South Africa and The Crisis in South Africa: 
Class Defence, Class Revolution by John Sau l and 
Step hen Ge lb. 

18pp 
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831 [1981] Amended manuscript and 

832 

833 

834 

typescript drafts of a 
review of The Writings 

and Speeches of Edmund Burke Vol II, general editor, 
Paul Longford. 

[1981] 

21 January 1982 

15pp 

Ty pescr i pt draft of a 
review of The Backbench 
Diaries of Richard Crossman 
edited by Janet Morgan. 

12pp 

Cutting of a review of 
A Portrait of the Artist 
as a Young Man by James 

Joyce, entitled 'The artist as pompous prig' . 

29 April 1982 

Cruise O'Brien of Sea n 
A History of its Roots 

1 p 

I ssue of The New York 
Review of Books (vo l xxix, 
no 7), with a review by 

Cronin's Irish Nationalism: 
and Ideology. 

1 item 

835 21 June 1982 Note to Cruise O'Brien 
from Lucille James, 
Wimbledon, Lond on , concerning 

a copy of her book Getting To Know which she sent to 
Cruise O'Brien at The Observer for him to review, thinking 
he was still with the paper. 

1 p 

836 2 September 1982 Note from [Patrick] McCarthy 
Haverford, Pa., USA, to 
Cruise O'Brien informing him 

that he is send in g under separate cover a copy of his 
'Celire book', and commenti ng 'Australia was great fun '. 

1 p 
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VIII Lectures and addresses (1977-82) 

837 14 July 1977 Amended text of a paper 
entitled 'Nationalism, 
Democracy and the European 

Ideal •, an address given by Cruise O'Brien to the 
Belfast Council of the European Movement. Also notepad 
containing a manuscript draft of the paper and the 
draft of an article entitled 'Jack Dowling, an 
appreciation •. 

44pp 

838 28 September 1977 Letter from Brian Walker, 

839 

Oxfam, South King Street, 
Dublin, to Cruise O'Brien, 

suggesting he might highlight the case of the death in 
custody of Steve Biko [Black South African politician] 
in the address he is to give at Canterbury. 

2 October 1977 

O'Brien at Oxford, on the 

1 p 

Page from Sunday Independent 
containing letters reacting 
to a speech made by Cruise 

topic of Irish unity. 

1 p 

840 4 October 1977 Address entitled 'The Family 
of Man•, delivered by Cruise 
O'Brien on behalf of Oxfam 

at Canterbury Cathedral, discussing the work done by Oxfam 
and the motivation for international altruism. 

19pp 

841 [1977] Notes outlining a lecture 
series giving a brief synopsis 
of Irish history from early 

and medieval periods to the present day. Prepared in 
relation to the En co unter Ireland Student Scholarship 
Programme. 

11pp 

842 28 February 1979 Press release of an address 
given by Cruise O'Brien to 
the Institute of Jewish 

Affairs entitled 'Some Problem s About Minorities•. 

11pp 
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843 28 March 1979 Inde pende nt Broadc asting 
Aut hority news release of 
the text of a l ecture given 

by Cruise 0 1 Brien , editor-in -c hief of The Observer to 
the IBA on the topic of •Freedom and Cen sorship• . 

9pp 

844 20 June 19 79 Text of an address by Cr uise 
o•Brien t o the International 
Pre ss In st itute Assemb l y at 

Athens, ent i t l ed 1 From Hel s inki to Madrid: prospects for 
a freer excha nge of new s •. 

Spp 

845 21 November 1979 Text of statement made by 
Cruise o• Brien when accepting 
t he •valian t for Truth Media 

Award for 1979,di sc uss ing the i dea of co urage in journalism . 

6pp 

846 Nov embe r 1979 Pam phl et en titl ed Valiant for 
Truth Media Award, conta ining 
t exts of speeches made at t he 

awards ce r emo ny, in c lud ing one by Cruise o •Brie n ent itl ed 
•wh at i s Truth? 1

• 

1 i tern 

847 28 November 1979 Text of the Churchill Le cture 
de li vered by Cruise 0 1 Br i en 
to the En gli sh -S peak in g Union 

on th e th eme of 1 Th e Iri s h Fact or in Ang l o-Ameri ca n 
r e lati ons •. 

9pp 

848 [ 1970s ] Outlines of 2 l ect ures series , 
one entit l ed •Li terature and 
Revolution •, and the second 

• Backgr ound of Vi olence - Northern Ire l and •, each 
accompanied by r e l evant reading list. 

Spp 
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849 6 March 1980 Press release of the text 
of the Martin Luther King 
Memorial Le ct ure g iven by 

Cruise O'brien at the University of Newcastle up on Tyne 
on the theme of 'Southern Africa - The International 
Implications of Racial Politics and Conflict in Southern 
Africa'. 

4pp 

850 10 March 1980 Copy of the text of the 

851 

Gilbert Murray Memorial 
Lecture on the t heme of 

'Conflict, Poverty and Communication', given by Cruise 
O'Brien at the Oxford Union. 

13 October 1980 

dis c uss ing direct rule of 
and the advantages it can 

17pp 

Pre ss release of an address 
by Cruise O'Brien t o the 
Tory Re fo rm Group, Brighton, 

Northern Ireland fr om Brita in, 
have if properly app li ed . 

4pp 

852 24 October 1980 Copy of a pamphlet ent itl ed 
The Press and the World 
containing the te xt of the 

42nd Haldane Memorial Lect ure delivered at Birkbeck College, 
London, by Cruise O'Brien. Also an notated copy of the same 
pamphlet, with manuscript additions by Cruise O'Brien 
adding a new introduction and new sections to be inserted 
at various points in the text. [see also: P82/855] 
Also handwritten text of a l ecture given aboard the 
SS Rotterdam on the freedom of the press. 

2 item s 18pp 

853 July-September Amended text of the keynote 
address given by Cruise 
O'Brien at the Conflict in 

Northern Ireland Le ct ure Series, at St Michael's Co ll ege 
Vermont (USA). In c luded is correspondence with Edward 
J Pfeifer, Chairman, Department of Hist ory at St Michael's 
College, co ncer ning arrangements for the address. 

16pp 
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854 22 October 1981 Text of an addres s given 
by Crui se O'Brien at the 
University of British 

Co lumbia, Vancouver, entitled 'Conflict, Poverty and 
Communication'. Text consists of manuscript introduction, 
typescript body with manuscript amendments, and manuscript 
concluding section. Also amended typescript copy text . 

47pp 

855 [October 1981] Te xt of an address entitled 
'The Press and the World' 
[delivered at the University 

of British Columbia, Vancouver]. Text consists of offpr int 
of central section with manuscript introduction and 
conclusion . 

25pp 

856 January 1982 Ty pescript text and copy 
with some amendments of 
an address entitled 

'Reflections on Diplomacy, Oil and Peace', delivered 
by Cruise O'Brien at the Zionist Federation, Lond on. 
Also correspondence relating to the po ss ibili ty of 
publishing the address in Zionist Review, and a letter 
from Valerie Cocks of Labour Fri ends of Israel, asking 
for a copy of t he text. 

35pp 

857 28-30 January 1982 Copy of an address entitled 
'The Longe st War', given at 
Sesquicentennial Symposium 

on 'Terrorism: The Challenge to the State•, at We s leyan 
University. 

16pp 

858 29 January 1982 Letter from Patricia M 

859 

Norman, Assi stant Principal, 
Adult Edu cation Centre, 

Society of Friend s , Brighton, concerning arrangements for 
Cruise O'Brien's vi s it to the Centre to give an address . 

4 May 1982 

O'Brien at Queen's 
Well Scared Am I • , 
Northern Ireland. 

1 p 

Copy of the 4th James 
Henderson Scott Memorial 
Lecture delivered by Cruis e 

University Belfast, entitled 'Bloody 
di sc us s ing the po li tica l situation in 

20pp 
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860 May-
September 1982 

153 

Correspondence relating to 
invitations to address 
variou s organisations and 

f unctions , and meetings he has attended or is to attend. 
Includes a letter from Jane Ewart-Biggs, House of Lords, 
Westminster, thanking him for having attended a meeting 
concerni ng the development of SOS Sahel International(GB) 
to raise funds for developme nt projects in Senegal. 
Included too is correspondence relating to a meeting of 
SOS SAHEL, an organisation set up to combat drought in 
Africa, and correspondence relating to his spending a 
number of weeks in the Department of Literature,University 
of California, Berkeley, as a Regents• Lecturer. 

22pp 

861 Manuscript text of address 
to the Literary and Hi storica l 
Society, University College 

Dublin, on the subject of historical objectivity. 

10pp 

IX Television and radio material 

862 29 December 1965 Script consisting of a 
lecture on the Congo by 
Cruise o•Brien for the 

Canadian Broadcasting Corporation programme •speaking 
Personally•. 

Spp 

863 18 Sep tember 1971 Edited transcript of a 
tape of the BBC radio 
programme • Writers and 

Society•, in which Cruise 0 1 Brien discusses the role 
of writers in society. 

13pp 

864 1971 Amended copies of scripts 
for three programmes by 
Cruise o•Brien in the RTE 

series •we the Irish•. Programmes are entitled 1 The 
Patr iot• , 1 The Politician•, and 1 The Wr iter•. Also typed 
notes headed •a• Bri en•, commenting on opi nion s expressed 
by Cruise o•Brien on the subjects of Irishness and Irish 
writers. 

c.30pp 
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865 [1970s] Copy of the script of a 
television programme 
dealing with the political 

situation in Northern Ireland. Included are directions 
for cameras and notes on when captions, photographs 
and film footage is to be inserted. [First page missing]. 

59pp 

866 April-May 1981 Le tters to Cruise o•Brien 
reacting to his BBC 
television broadcast in 

the series 1 The Li ght of Experience• {25 May 1981), in 
which he discussed his attitude towards religion and 
towards prayer in particular. Letters contain in general 
me ssages of s upport and enco urag ement, and a number 
have religious leaflets and booklets enclosed. 

c . 30 items 

867 Screen-play for television 
programme entitled 1 Roger 
Casement: a question of 

allegiances: a personal account by Co nor Cr ui se o•srien 
of the trial of Roger Casement in the Hi gh Court of 
Justice, Lond on, 26-29 June 191 6 1

• 

70pp 

868 [1970] Dra ft for a television 
programme entitled 1 The 
trial of Roger Casement• . 

Te xt conta in s script and details of accompanying visual 
elements . 

47pp 

869 16 May 1970 Cutting from the Belfast 
Newsletter of a review by 
Alf McCreery of a BBC 

television programme on the trial of Roger Casement in 
which there were •sporadic appearances by Conor Cru i se 
o•Brien, who delivered a form of visual footnotes•. 

1 p 
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X Literary endeavours by others 

a Parents 

870 1911 Photocopy of publication 
entitled Clerical Influences: 

871 

An Essay on Irish Sectarianism 
and English Government by WEH Lecky, edited by WEG Lloyd 
and F[ran c i s] Cruise O'Brien. Publishe d for the Irish 
Se lf-Government Alliance. 

[ 1 9 1 6 ] 

1 item 

Two cop i es of a poem by 
'Crui se O'Brien' entitled 
'TMK' concerning the death 
of Tom Kettte. 
'Brother, Farewell • ... 

14 line s 

872 12 July 1923 Letter from JM Dent of 
JM Dent and Sons Ltd., 
publishers to Katherine 

(Cruise) O'Brien concerning art work for a book of hers 
they are to publish. he informs her that i f she insists 
on havin g an Irish artist 'it will be very difficult', 
adding that the work of Jack B Yeats was 'not t he kind 
of realistic thing you want for your book'. 

2p p 

873 3 September 192 3 Memorandum of agreement 
between 'Fand O'Grady' 
[ pseudonym for Kat herine 

Cruise O'Brien] and the National Theatre Society 
gran tin g permission for the performa nce of a one -act 
play entitled 'Apartments', and detailing the payment 
of performance royalti es . 

2pp 

874 [1920s] Play written by Katherine 
Cr ui se O'Brien under 
pse ud onym Fand O'Grady 

'On e of the Houses : a Farcical Sketch in One Ac t '. 

9pp 
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b Maire MacEntee 

875 April 1973- Documents relating to 

876 

September 1974 payments made to Maire 
MacEntee, including a 

copy of a contract for the appearance on RTE• s •one 
Woman• s Ireland• programme; statement of royalties~ 
from Sairseal agus Dill for Dleacht~ 6 Dh{olama prois 
agus filfochta mean agus ardteistimeireachta; and a 
note thanking her for her speech at a seminar on 
teaching poetry entitled 1 Mhuineadh na Fil (ochta •, 
organised by Comhar na Muinteoiri Gaeilge. 

[1973-75 ] 

3 items 

Text of article written by 
Maire MacEntee, commenting 
on a recent tour by the 
British Lions rugby team to 
South Africa. 

3pp 

877 [1975] Paper entitled •oanie l 
o•connell - The Gae li c 
Background• by Maire 

MacEntee, with manuscript amendment s and co rrect i ons . 

12pp 

878 July 1972- Material relating to the 
March 1975 writing of an article on 

the Gaelic background to 
Dani el o•connell. Includes letters f rom Maurice R 
a• connell, of the Department of History, Fordham 
University, New York, one to Cruise o•Brien in which 
he declares his intention of freeing Daniel a• conne ll •s 
reputation from •the jungle of half-truths and error 
in wh ich it has wallowed for nearl y a ce ntury• (13 July 
1972), and one to Maire MacEntee congratulating her on 
her paper, which he describes as •exce ll ent •, and •a 
serious co ntributi on • to a forthcoming publication .Al so 
included i s a copy of a paper by Mauri ce o •connell 
entitled •Daniel o•connell and the Irish Eighteen th 
Century•; photocopies of pages from the Iri sh Manu sc ript s 
Commis s ions edition of the letters of Daniel o•connell; 
and the te xt of a paper entitled •Dani e l o•connell and 
the Gaelic Tradition• by Profe sso r John A Murphy of 
University College Cork, in the RTE Thoma s Davis Lecture 
Series. 

c.130pp 
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879 

c Others 

157 

Ame nded text of article 
on •writing in modern 
Iri sh ' [by Mai re MacEntee]. 

8pp 

880 Manu script paper in Ir ish 
entitled 'Ciall Ceannaidhe' 
[n ot in Cruise O'Brien's 
hand]. 

6pp 

881 [1970 s ] Amended chapters and 
editorial notes for a 
book on th e history of 

Fianna Fail from it s or 1g1n s to t he en d of t he Seco nd 
Wor ld War. Manuscript amendments to the te xt and 
manu scr ipt editorial note s are in two di ffe r ent hands. 
[The amendments are written by the author of the piece, 
Mi chae l Mci nern ey; t he editorial notes by Maire MacEntee ] . 

c . 220pp 

882 [1 970s] Rough notes, some in short -

883 

hand, referring to Eamon de 
Va l era and Fianna Fail , 

prepa r ed in relation to the pr ojected work on the history 
of Fi ann a Fail [P 82/88 1] . 

[1 972-75] 

32pp 

Cop i es of articles, profiles 
and sect i ons of a biography 
of Eamon de Va l era by 
[Mi chael Mcinerney]. 

79pp 

884 [1970s] Sy nopsis and draft tex t of 
th e introduction and first 
four chapte r s of a book 

entit l ed Poor Clare: an Irish orphanage 1925-68, a history 
of St Joseph's Orphanage, County Cavan, run by the Poor 
Cl are Order by Mavis Arnold and Heather O' Brien . The tex t 
wa s se nt to Cruise O'Brien by Heather O'Brien for him to 
•r ead ... and if you have th e time, comment •. She adds 
•myself and Mavis are in conf l ict of opinion •. 

c.150 pp 
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885 22 July 1982 Issue of The Listener 

886 

ma gazine, co ntaining a 
review article by Kate 

Cruise O'Brien entitl ed 'Pil grim's Way ', discussing 
The 27th Kingdom by Ali ce Thoma s Elli s, The Newton 
Letter by John Banville, Next to Nature by Penelope 
Li vely and Bodily Harm by Margaret Attwo od . 

1 item 

E RESEARCH MATERIAL AND PRINTED MATTER 

I Ireland 

a General 

[1964] Cu ttings of two artic le s 
concerning the opening of 
a new extension at University 
College Galway . 

2pp 

887 28 Se ptember 1967 Statemen t by Frank Aiken TO 
Min ister for External Affairs, 
made in the ge nera l de bate 

888 

889 

890 

at the 22nd sess ion of the General Assembly of the UN, 
with new spaper c utt ing f r om Le Monde containi ng a report 
on the speec h. 

29 May 19 70 

Sep temb er- 19 70 Octo ber 

8pp 

Cutting of an artic le br i efly 
outlinin g Irish history, 
entitled 'Irela nd et lu tte des 
classes', by Maurice Go l dring. 

1 item 

Copies of ar tic l es from 
Irish Times reporting 
pr oceedings at the trial 

of Nei l Blaney, CJ Haughey and others , for conspiracy 
to import arms illegally into the Republic of Ireland . 

June 1 97 1 

c.40 items 

Cuttings of letters to t he 
ed itor of the Irish Times 
co ncern in g I rish entry into 
the Europea n Economic 
Comm unity. 

4 item s 
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891 

892 

893 

894 

895 

896 

5-13 July 1972 

2 September 1972 

12 October 1978 

May 1981 

situation in the Falkland 
'Islas Malvinas'] made by 
for Foreign Affairs. 

5-8 February 1982 

January
March 1982 

159 

Cuttings of articles by 
TP O'Neill on the civil 
war in Ireland, taken 
from the Irish Times. 

Spp 

Cutting of a letter to 
the editor of the Irish 
Times from Captain James 
Kelly, concerning the 
Arms Trial. 

1 i tern 

Photocopies of articles 
from The Irish Press 
concerning dissatisfaction 
in the Garda Siochana over 
levels of pay. 

1 p 

Cutting from Bulletin of the 
Department of Foreign Affairs 
containing statements on the 

Islands [also referred to as 
Gerard Collins, TO, Minister 

1 p 

Cutting from Irish Times 
and Irish Independent 
concerning the Irish election 
campaign. 

10 items 

Cuttings of articles from 
Irish Times and Irish 
Independent including an 

interview with Cardinal Thomas O'Fiach, and articles 
commemorating St Patrick's day. 

9 i terns 

897 March-July 1982 Cuttings of articles 
relating to Charles J 
Haughey, taken from Irish 

newspapers including The Sunday Press, Sunday Independent 
and Sunday Tribune. Articles concern his St Patrick's Day 
visit to the White House, and the by-election campaign in 
Galway. 

8pp 
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898 11 May 1982 

160 

Copy of a s tatement by 
Garret FitzGerald TO, 
on •the An g lo-Argentine 
Crisis•. 

9pp 

899 16-17 August 1982 Cuttings of articles from 
Irish Independent and 
Irish Times concerning t he 

resignation of Attorney-General Patrick Connolly. 

12 items 

900 Article in Irish by 
Criostoir MacAon ghusa, 
concerning Timothy Healy, 

first Governor-General of the Irish Free State. 

1 i te rn 

b Northern Ireland 

901 [1933] Tr anscr i pt of a broadcast 

902 

903 

904 

article ent itled •Home 
Again • by A R Fo ster 

co ns isting of reminiscences of Derry and especially of 
the celebrations of the 12 and 16 of August. 

24-31 January 1969 

June 1969 

July 1970 

Foreign Affairs discussing 

6pp 

Cuttings from Der Gelderlander 
and Brabants Dagsblad 
concerning Northern Ire land. 

2pp 

Reprint fr om Review of the 
International Commission of 
Jurists of article entitled 
•Human rights in Northern 
Ireland•. 

Cuttings of interviews with 
Jack Lynch, Taoiseac h and 
PJ Hillery, Minister for 

Northern Ireland. 

3 it ems 
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905 1970 Reprint of an article 

906 

907 

908 

909 

entitled 'The Teaching 
of Irish History in 

Irish Schools •, from The Northern Teacher, Winter 
1970. 

25 August 1971 

Ireland entitled 'Faul kner' s 

August 1 9 71 

4 September 1971 

October
November 1 9 71 

7pp 

Pages fro m The Irish 
Press contain ing an 
article on Northern 
Position'. 

2pp 

Copy of Ulster Protestant, 
va l 33, no 97. 

1 i tern 

Copy of Protestant Telegraph, 
val 6, no 5 . 

1 i tern 

Cuttings of articles on 
Northern Ireland from 
Belfast Telegraph and 
Irish Times. 

2 i terns 

910 14 December 1971 Copy of an art i c l e referring 

9 11 

912 

to the IRA murder of Senator 
John Burnhill, and the 

reaction of Bernadette Devlin, who said the senator was 
not a legitimate target. 

[January 1972] 

March 1972 

1 i tern 

Copy of a stateme nt made by 
Taoiseach Jack Lynch in the 
Dail fo ll owing the events of 
Bloody Sunday[ 13 January 1972] . 

4pp 

Pamphlet entitled Recent 
events in Northern Ireland 
in perspective , published by 
the Ulster Group . 

1 i tern 
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913 4 August-
27 November 1972 

162 

Cuttings of two articles 
concerning Ta oiseach Jack 
Lynch •s po li cy on Norther n 
Ireland. 

2pp 

914 19 October 1972 Statement of a re so luti on 
agreed by the Genera l Boa rd 
of the Presbyterian Church 

in Ireland , co ndemning a ll attac ks on churches in Northern 
Ireland, and reaff irmin g the ob li gation to seek pe ace. 

1 p 

915 Dece mb er 1972 Pam phlet entitled The Northern 
Ireland Conflict and British 
Power by Jack Bennett, produced 

by the Irish Sovereignty Movemen t . 

1 item 

916 [1 972] Tra nslation of an art i c le 
by Andrew Boy d , orig i na lly 
published in Irish in Inniu , 

ent itl ed 1 Th e SDLP• s pl an for the North•. 

7pp 

917 [1972] Do cuments issued by the 
Nor thern Ireland Labour 
Party , including •Proposals 

for the Future Government of Nor thern Ireland• , Chairman•s 
Addre ss to t he 49 Annual Co nference entitled 1 New Politics 
or No Politi cs •, and a s upplementary paper on powe r- sha rin g . 

23pp 

918 [19 72 ] Statement issued by Ulster 

919 

Van guard Alliance, containing 
a l ist of demands, including 

a television appearance by President Eamon de Val e r a,to 
repudiate t he ... teachings of Pearse•. The Alliance cla i ms 
responsibi l ity for •the Ae r Lin gus/Ma nchester fracas• . The 
statement is s i gned by JD Stewart, WM Hutchinson, and 
A Boyd. 

[1 972 ] 

3pp 

Copy of issue no 4 of Women 
Together , a Be l fast peace 
organisatio n publication . 

1 item 
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920 February 1973 Cutting from Labour Monthly 

921 

922 

923 

924 

of an article entitled •For 
a New Tu rn in Ireland• by 

Roger Henslow, executive member, Amalgamated Union of 
Engineering Workers. 

June 1973 

June 1974 

discussing various proposals 
Northern Ireland. 

20 December 1974 

21 December 1974 

item 

Pamp hlet produced by The 
Workers Association 
entitled One Island: Two 
Nations. 

1 item 

Statement issued by the 
Executive Committee of the 
New Ulster Movement 
for the political future of 

4pp 

Copy of the Irish Times with 
headlin e anno un cing an I RA 
cease - fire . 

1 item 

Copy of The Times with 
headline co nce rning an 
IRA cease-fire. 

1 item 

925 April 1975 Copy of a l ecture given by 
Brian Garrett, former 
Chairman of the Northern 

Ireland Labour Party and a member of the Northern Ireland 
Sta ndin g Advisory Comm i ssio n on Human Rights, given at 
Yale Univer s ity, with refere nce t o Cruise 0 1 Brien and his 
•great insight and obv i ous human concern •. Copy sent to 
Cruise o•Brien by Garrett. 

9pp 

926 7-9 October [1970 s ] Newspaper cutting s of 
article s co ncer ning a walk
out from a Labour Party 

meeting in Limerick over the refusal of the meeting to 
debate Northern Ire land. 

2 items 
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927 May 1981-
February 1982 

928 12-13 June 1982 

a Fabian Society Northern 

Cuttings of articles 
from Briti sh and Irish 
papers on Northern 
Ireland. 

19 items 

164 

Paper entitled 'Justice, 
Law, Civil Order and Right s ', 
given by Brian Garrett at 

Ireland semi nar. 

18pp 

929 11 September 1981 Covering note sent by Brian 

930 

Garrett to Cruise O'Brien, 
together with article by 

Garrett mainly concerning proposals by Humphrey Atkins, 
Secretary of State for Northern Ireland, for the formation 
of an Advisory Coun c il of NI politicians. 

1-2 November 1981 

6pp 

Cuttings from Irish Press 
and Irish Times of articles 
referring to the Sinn Fein 
Ard Fheis held in Dublin. 

4 items 

931 7 November 1981- Irish Times articles on 
25 May 1982 Northern Ireland including 

an article on the summit 
meeting between Garret FitzGerald and Margaret That cher, 
and the results of an opinion poll on political attitudes 
in Northern Ireland, especially with regard to the 
Northern Ireland As semb ly. 

4 items 

932 1-17 November 1981 Cuttings of article s from 
variou s Irish newspapers 
concerning Anglo-Iri s h 

relations and negotiations on Northern Ireland. 

11 items 

933 [1981] Propaganda leaflet i ssued 
by the Irish Prisoner of 
War Committee - Vancouver, 

calling for the withdrawal of Briti s h soldiers from 
Northern Ireland. 

4pp 
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c Eamon de Valera and Fianna Fail 

934 May 1926- Copies and cuttings of 

935 

936 

937 

938 

939 

November 1962 articles referring to 
Eamon de Valera, principally 

reporting speeches made by him, for instance on partition 
and Northern Ireland, and his speech on the occasion of 
the inauguration of Douglas Hyde, first President of 
Ireland. 

19pp 

2-7 March 1939 Extracts from speeches by 
de Valera on the s ubj ect 
of the IRA. 

5pp 

July 19 51 Obituary of Sean Moylan, 
[Fianna Fa i 1 TO for North 
Cork], prepared in advance 
of his death ( d . 1957). 

2pp 

23 November 1959 Obituary of Oscar Traynor 
[Fianna Fail TO], prepared 
in advance of his death . 

5pp 

[1962] Biograp hi cal note s on Eamon 
de Valera, outlining his 
career and listing his 
honours. 

1 p 

[July 1962] Profile of George Colley, 
Fianna Fail TO and Minister 
for Indus t ry and Commerce, 

focusing especially on his views on education. [Written 
by Mi c hael Mcinerney]. 

6pp 

940 14 June 1968 Notebook entitled 'Dev 
Inter view ', containing 
manuscript note s taken 

during interviews with Eamon de Valera, and marked 'for 
final chapters'. Al so typescript list of questions 
relating to the origins of Fianna Fail, and its initial 
development . [By Mi chael Mcinerney, see also P82/881-883] . 

19pp 
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941 [1969] 

166 

Bri ef historical and 
pol itica l profi le of 
the Fi ann a Fai l Party . 

4pp 

942 6 July 1972 Cuttings of profile s 

943 

944 

945 

946 

947 

and commemorat ive 
articles on Eam on de 

Valera by Teren ce de Vere Whit e, Professor Richard 
Rose, and Antony Cronin. Also l ette r s to t he ed itor 
of the Irish Times relating to de Valera. 

30 August 1975 

The Controver s ial Giant of 

19 May 1976 

5pp 

Commemorative supp lement 
to the Irish Times entitled 
'Ea mo n de Valera; 1882-1975; 

Modern Ireland'. 

12pp 

Supp l emen t t o the Irish 
Times ent itl ed 'Fifty 
Years of Fianna Fa il'. 

12pp 

II Academic and literary articles and essays 

16 November 1967 

[1967] 

[1967] 

Review by Sy lv an Fox of 
Jos i ah Th omp son' s Six 
Seconds in Dallas. 

1 p 

Essay by Sid ney Mona s 
enti tl ed 'Publi c and 
Private Mu se '. 

14pp 

Short biographical note 
on Flann O' Brien [written 
by some one wh o kne w hi m 
persona ll y ]. 

3pp 
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948 25 November 1970 Cutting of a profile 
of An tAthair Peadar 
0 Laoghaire, from the 
Irish Press. 

1 i tern 

167 

949 [1972] Copy of an article 
entitled 'Albert Camus 
vu par un Algerien', 

sent to Cruise O'Brien by [Rita], University of 
Sussex. 

14pp 

950 17 December 1974, Copy of the text of a 

951 

4 May 1982 lecture, entitled 
'A Portrait of Jame s 

Scott, the first James Scott Memorial Lecture', 
delivered by Eric Ashby in Queen's University 
Belfast. Also copy of c ircular letter inviting 
recipient to attend the Scott lecture of 1982. 

1980 

22pp 

Offprint from Political 
Studies (vol xxviii, no 3) 
of essay by James Canavan 
entitled 'The Uses of But'. 

12pp 

952 23 October 1981 Patricia Merivale, English 
Department, University of 
British Columbia, Van couver, 

Canada, to Cruise O'Brien, enclosing a copy of an article 
by her entitled 'Through Greene-Land in Drag : Joan Didion's 
"A Book of Common Prayer"'. 

5pp 

953 1982 Photocopy of a paper by 
Robert Cox, entitled 'Total 
Terrorism : Argentina 1969-79', 

the text of an address to the Ses qui cent ennial Sy mpo s ium 
on Terrorism: The Challenge to the State at Wesleyan 
College, Middl etow n, Connecticut. [see also: P82/857] 

21pp 
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III African affairs 

954 1964 Reprint from Ghanaian Law 
Journal of 'A Value Analysis 
of Ghanaian Legal Developments 

si nce Independence', by William B Harvey [Dean of the 
Faculty of Law at the Uni versity of Ghana] . 

18pp 

955 1966 Reprint from Minerva of an 

956 

957 

958 

article entitled 'Autonomy 
and Academic Free dom in 

Britain and in English-Speaking Countries of Tropical 
Africa', by Eric Ashby and Mary Anderson. 

19 April 1966 

Tom McGaughren, concerning 
the Congo in 1961. 

28 Sep tember 1967 

3 January 1968 

47pp 

Page from Irish Times 
containing review of The 
Peace makers of Niemba by 

operations by Irish troops in 

1 item 

Photocopy of article from 
New York Times entitled 
'Nigeria needs the 0 AU'. 

1 p 

Issue of New School Bulletin 
containing article on Biafra 
by Stanley Diamond [who went 

on a trip to Biafra with Cruise O'Brien in 1967]. 

8pp 

959 February 1968 Photocopy of an arti c le 

960 

entitled 'Genocide au Nigeria' 
by Claude Deffarge and Gordian 

Troller, from L'Opinion, sent to Cruise O'Brien by Dave 
Kaetz. 

15 April 

pompiers met 

7pp 

1968 Cutting of a short report 
from Le Peuple headed 
'A Kinshasa une voit ure de 

accidentellement l e feu a un avian (vide)'. 

1 p 
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IV International affairs 

961 24 June 1947 Pamphlet containing 
reprint from American 
Anthropologist (val 49, 

no 4) of a paper entitled •statement on Hu man Rights 
submitted to the Commission on Hu man Rights of the 
United Nati ons by the American Anthropological 
Assoc iation•. 

7pp 

962 27 September 1963 Cutting from the Daily 
Telegraph of a review 
by Ian Colv i n of Peace 

Keeping by UN Forces by Arthur Burns and Nina Heathcote. 

item 

963 July-August 1981 Reports on var iou s 
conferences held at the 
Aspen Institute for 

Humanistic Studies, Berlin, including two reports on 
a confere nce entitled 'Germany, Europe and the United 
States - i s Anti-American Si gnifi cant ?', and one 
report on a co nferen ce ent itled •western Security -
Policy and Issues•. 

58pp 

964 July 1981- Copies and cuttings of 

965 

966 

March 1982 articles fro m a number 
of newspapers concerni ng 

t he foreign policy of American President Ronald Rega n , 
includin g an article by Henry Kissinger critical of 
that policy. 

November 1981-
May 1982 

and espec ially relations 

27 January [1982] 

9 items 

Cuttings of articles 
concerning the Middle
Ea stern political s ituati on 

between I srae l and the Arab world. 

20 items 

Cutting of an art i c l e by 
Lu cy Hodges on the s ubj ect 
of race relations entitled 
'MPs' race pleas ignored '. 

1 it em 
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967 March 

968 26 May 

1982 

1982 

170 

Cuttings of articles 
concerning the political 
situation in Poland. 

6pp 

Cuttings of articles 
concerning the Falklands 
conf li ct between Britain 
and Argentina . 

3 i terns 

V Nuclear Disarmament 

969 29 October 1981 Cutting from The Listener 

970 

of the text of the Third 
Bronows ki Memorial Lec ture 

given by Nicholas Humphrey, Assistant Director of the 
Department of Animal Behaviour at Cambridge University, 
entitled 'Four Minutes to Midnight'. 

Nov ember 1981 

8pp 

Cuttings of articles from 
The Observer and The Times 
on the topic of nuclear 
disarmament. 

5 i terns 

971 12-19 November 1981 Cutting fro m The Listener 
of text of 'The 1981 Reith 
Lecture ' on the theme of 

nu c lear disarmament, given by La wrence Martin and entitled 
'The Two-Edged Sword'. Also cuttings of interviews with 
Martin co ncerning the lectu r e . 

3 i terns 

972 26 November 1981 Photocopy of article from 

973 

City Limits entit led 'Protect 
and Disarm', calling for a 

double strategy of nuclear disarmamen t and civil defence. 

August 1981 

1 p 

Issue of Arms Control and 
Disarmament (vol 9) . 

1 i te rn 
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97 4 November 1981 

975 December 198 1 

976 [1 982 ] 

171 

I ss ue of Arms Control and 
Disarmament (vol 10) . 

item 

Copy of Walsall CND News. 

it em 

Le afl ets ca lli ng for nuc l ea r 
dis armament, i ss ued by CN D 
an d East -West Peace Peop l e . 

4pp 

977 [1 982] In formatio n pack issued by 

978 

979 

980 

98 1 

NUPAC (The Nuclear Protect i on 
Advisory Gro up), pro vi d i ng 

'auth ent ic in for mat i on on nu c lea r and defe nce protection '. 

1982 

1982 

1982 

1982 

15p p 

Pam phl et entit l ed Nuclear 
weapons: the way ahead by 
Rona l d Gaskel l. 

1 i tern 

Pamph l et entit l ed Creon and 
Antigone: eth i cal problems of 
nuclear warf are by Dona l d 
McKinnon . 

item 

Pamph l et entit l ed Thinking 
it through: the Plain Man• s 
Guide to the Bomb by Ol i ver 
Postgate. 

1 i tern 

Pamphlet e ntit l ed Crucible 
of Despair: the effects of 
nuclear war , by A Tacher 
and J Gl eisner . 

item 
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Copies of ADIU Report, 
i ss ued by Armament and 
Disarmament Information 
Unit. 

982 October- 1980 val 2 , no 4 November 

983 January- 19'81 val 3 , no February 

984 March - 1981 val 3 , no 2 April 

985 Ma y- 1981 val 3 , no 3 June 

986 July- 1 981 val 3 , no 4 August 

987 September- 1981 va l 3 , no 5 October 

VI Miscellaneous newspapers and periodicals 

988 23 March 1965 Irish Independent 

989 23 March 1965 Irish Press 

990 23 March 1965 Irish Times 

99 1 1 7 December 1966 The New Republic magazine 

992 June-July 1967 The Critic magaz ine 

993 1 1 Septembe r 1967 The Nation magazi ne 

994 June 1968 The Minority of One 
val 1 0 , no 6 

995 2 April 1972 The Observer 
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996 15 October 1972 The Observe r 

997 20 December 1974 Hibernia vol 38, no 25 

998 1977 I ssue of Mark Twa i n Journal , 

999 

1000 

1001 

1002 

se nt to Cr uise 0 1 Brien by 
it s editor Cyril Cl eme ns, 

wit h message on cover readi ng 1 To a great Irishman: Conor 
Cru i se 0 1 Brien: our esteemed Honorary Member 1

• 

18 November 1981 The New Republi c , issue 3,488 

198 1 Pace magazine, vol 13, no 2 

198 1 Pace magazine, vol 13 no 3 

April - May 1982 Rights magazine, vol 28 no 
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